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Fluorescent Dye Determination of Groundwater Movement
and Contamination
in Permeable Rock Strata
by
Charles P. GIAMMONA*

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
Sanitary land-fill methods in the treatment of solid and liquid wastes are widely
distributed, creating a potential health hazard for nearby groundwater used as a
pure aquifer. Contaminants infiltrate the soil and disperse within its matrix. This
solution eventually enters underground storage basins which, in turn, may be a
source of potable water.
The magnitude of potential danger to groundwater emanating from the pollution
source, or sources, and the degree of concern that should be given to it, is largely
unknown. It is important to know the concentration of the water-miscile pollutants
which travel through the soil. But this concentration varies greatly during the flow
from the surface to the groundwater basin, creating problems during quantitative
studies. A more feasible consideration regards water in the immediate vicinity of,
and in direct contact with, the suspected sources of impurity. By following some of
the innumerable flow paths, groundwater tracing techniques can be utilized to
indicate variation in water quality relative to a contaminated area, and the ex tent of
impervious bedrock that con tains them.
This is a report made to furnish more specific conclusions than now available
concerning groundwater quality as affected by subsurface drainage in southeastern
Minnesota. Studies in several states have demonstrated that underground water
reaching wells in unsewered areas contained chemicals and bacteria of sewage
origin. In the metropolitan area of Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota, the water from
55,000 wells in thirty.three communities was analyzed. The results indicated fifty
percent of the wells tested were contaminated by sewage as evidenced by the
presence of detergents or elevated nitrates (Peter, personal communication).
The only source of potable water for individuals and communities in Fillmore
County, Minnesota, is underground aquifers. Protection of this source has been a
growing concern for both Ihe Health Department and general populus. The direcl
contamination of wells from inadequate septic tanks or cesspools has been decried
for years. In an effort to protect wells against this contamination, legislation has
provided minimum standards in the construction of disposal systems intended to
implement sanitary treatment facilities.

*

Department of Oceanography, Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas 77843, USA.
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An overlooked concept in pollution has come to this author's attention, namely,
underground contamination
resulting from overland run-off. In Filmore County,
and southeastern Minnesota in general, geological formations facilitate the spread of

this pollution.
METHODS
The broad application

of fluorescent dye as tracers has clearly established its

superiority over other methods (Turner, 1968). Our interest in predicting pollution
problems indicates the potential diagnostic capabilities of fluoresence in determining effluent dispersion within a recipient system.
As with many other analytical procedures, fluorescent assay does not require an
extensive theoretical background of the phenomenon. However, some infonnation
concerning
the physical principle of fluorescence
is helpful in extending its
applications.

Rhodamine

WT from

DuPont

Chemical Company

was employed

as the

fluorescent dye in our tracing. This new dye is in routine use for measuring
dispersion characteristics. Although no report could be found on a toxicity study, it
has been demonstrated that Rhodamine WT could be used intravenously in rats

with no deleterious effects (Donaldson, 1968). It is available in both a water.soluble
solid and liquid form, at $15.00 per pound, and is comparatively inexpensive. These
tracing studies utilized
liquid Rhodamine
WT. Its fluorescence
intensity
is

independent

of pH over the range of pH 5.10, and the natural background under

typical field conditions
is less than 5 parts per lOll. Its major advantage is
relatively low adsorption on soil and suspended sediment.
The Turner Model III Fluorometer was our detection instrument. A concentration of Rhodamine was measured by directing a low-pressure, 4-watt mercury

light source exciting the known wavelength of 254 mu. on the sample. Colored glass
filters, #110.832 and #1 10-833 were installed between the light and sample.
The fluorometer

was placed at the suspected

500 ml alliquot of concentrated

outlets of subterranean streams. A

liquid dye was added to several sinkholes in the

area, ascertaining subsurface flow and simulating the dispersion of a possible
pollutant. The amount of tracer usually injected depended upon the turbulence of
the stream, with allowances for loss by adsorption. Because these were preliminary
studies, the relatively high dye concentration
was used to insure detection and
measurement.
One advantage in the instantaneous injection method is that the dye is merely
released, whereas a constant rate of injection requires a constant-head injection
device. The main disadvantage of introducing dye in a single quantity is that it may
be missed at the sampling point by momentary inattention or equipment failure.

GEOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS
The deep valleys of the Root River and its dendritic tributaries expose many of the
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sedimentary rock deposits of southeastern Minnesota, and specifically Fillmore
County. Figure I presents a cross section of the geological rock layers in this area.
It reveals the nearly horizontal layers of limestones, sandstones, dolomites and
shales. Some formations are limited to certain areas in the county and are
discontinuous. Other, particulary the older limestones and sandstones, are
continuously stratified and underlie the entire county.
Examples of extreme mineral dissolution and erosion activity are the commercial
Mystery Caves in Fillmore County. It is readily seen in traversing the caverns that
no effective water filtration occurs in the soluble limestone formation. This cave
system also illustrates the distance contaminated water can travel through
limestone. Although few caves have been commercially developed in Fillmore
County, the presence of sinkholes in the southeastern townships are evidence that
extensive caverns exist near the grondund surface. Crevices and solution channels of
all sizes have been encountered in wells penetrating the limestone and dolomite
formations underlying the entire county.
Three formations are important in understanding water supplies of this area: I)
Platteville limestone [ormation. It is of limestone composition with numerous
vertical and horizontal crevices. Unlike other parts of the county, this formation is
not a local water source in that it is a surface stone. 2) St. Peter sandstone
[ormation. This formation is found underlying the Platteville limestone. Because it
is nearly one hundred feet thick and because it is a sandstone layer, contaminated
materials cannot move through it. Unfortunately, the possibility is that it has been
penetrated by uncased wells in :;reas where its natural filtration ability would

Sogn
Sleep Rocky Lond

Sleep Rocky LO:'ld
OrdOVICian

ST. PETER SANDSTONE

I

-l

'SHAKOPEE ~ONEOTA DOLOMITE
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Fig. 1. Schematic cross-section of a valley, showing geologic formations and miscellaneous land
types.
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normally have protected underlying formations. 3) Shakopee dolomite /onnatioll.
Under the SI. Peter sandstone lies the Shakopee dolomite formation which
underlies nearly all of the county. It is creviced and provides avenues through which
contaminated materials can move freely.

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
Figure 2 illustrates paths of dye movement and suspected subterranean draining
avenues. The distance the dye has traveled from sinkholes to springs ranges over
several miles. These ranges probably extend beyond the immediate study area. Note
the presence of strip mines and tailing ponds. Agricultural run-off is apparent and
septic system leaching pits are the common method of waste disposal. Although the
populated areas are sparce, the potential danger from a contaminant in the system
is obvious.
The problem relating to Fillmore County's geological construction concerns the
interconnection of pervious and impervious bedrock. Con taminated materials enter
the underlying limestone or dolomite which would have been protected by an
intervening sandstone layer under natural conditions. This situation arises most
frequently where the Root Valley has faulted, connecting the Platteville limestone
and Shakopee dolomite. For the above reason, this formation could be the
geological villain of the area. The Platteville limestone is covered by a thin layer of
earth. Consequently, it has become the partial source of many water supplies, as
well as the repository of much sewage in the area.
The problem associated with groundwater supplies in this area is the same
throughout the county. Distances that contaminated materials can move under.
ground are so extensive that the isolation of a well, as in the case of a farm, does
not offer dependable water protection. Sinkholes and natural exposures of creviced
limestone constitute avenues through which surface run-off can enter these
formations. Other opportunities exist for the introduction of pollutants into an
aquifer. In any specific geological formation, sources of contamination include: I)
wells inadequately distant from disposal units whereby sewage can enter the well,
2) discarding refuse into crevices where the impervious rock is insufficient to allow
adequate purification, 3) the practice of discharging sewage into abandoned wells or
sinkholes, 4) agricultural run.off from farm lands into subterranean channels which
is later recycled as potable water by wells drilled in the same formation.
The entrance of any considerable amount of sewage into one area could
contaminate all nearby wells developed within the same formation. This problem is
further complicated by the need to drill to the Shakopee dolomite strata for water.
In such instances, a well which is inadequately cased while penetrating contaminated formations, becomes hazardous to adjacent water systems from the
Shakopee strata.
It can be inferred that one of the biggest culprits is detergent leaching into the
subsoil. Once into the underground water system, the contamination of a few wells
may contaminate a whole aquifer. In the case of stream pollution, there will be a
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dilution factor during maximum flow conditions, and wastes can disperse rather
rapidly. In the case of groundwater, because of its naturally slow translocation, the
contaminants linger indefinitely.
Soil chemislry has not been considered during this study. The relationship
between soil type and vegetation in Fillmore County is difficult to ascertain because
few areas are in a native state. Evidence of trees encroaching upon the prairie is
common, particularly along streams and drainageways. Prairie grasses, in general,
help maintain a high base status, promote aggregation, and intensify the dark color
of soils by increasing the organic content. On the other hand, the deep-rooted trees
promote acidity and increase soil leaching. That there is actual flushing of debris to
interconnected openings is well documented by observation of "muddy waters"
pumped into adjacent area homes. In other ares, low pH water samples have been
recorded (V.S.D.A., 1958). It is apparent then, that soil encroachment is very
complex and that its effects have been extremely variable.
Since Dole (1906) extolled the use of fluorescence in mapping subterranean
water, there has been little literature on fluorescent dyes for tracing subsurface
flow. Even fluorescein, which has low soil adsorption, is retarded or eventually lost
to calcareous soils, peaty fonnations, and free acids. Since the ideal groundwater
tracer does not seem to exist (even radioactive traces are lost or retarded, depending
on the strata), and since fluorescent dyes are safe and inexpensive, they are primary
candidates for qualitative studies of subsurface interconnections. The downstream
movement of dye is conclusive, although its failure to appear is not. The retention
capacity of soil is limited, however, and for short distances it is economically
feasible to use a quantity of tracer sufficient to support a negative result.

CONCLUDING

REMARKS

Avenues through which contaminated materials can travel, arrangement of the rock
strata, and the opportunities for contaminated materials to enter them, must be
understood in order to afford aquifer protection. The Shakopee dolomite, which
underlies all of Fillmore County, is subject to contamination with sewage and
surface water. This results from the practice of discharging sewage from individually
owned disposal systems into the dolomite, or into the soil directly above it. Because
extensive and rapid movement of contaminated material in this stratum is possible,
all residential groundwater supplies in Fillmore County are probably exposed to
this pollution.
It is reasonable to expect that concentrations of contaminated materials will
increase in the water with time. Because non-degradable chemicals are by no means
the only com ponen t which may be presen t in sewage, and because there are various
ways in which toxic substances may become constituents of sewage, there is a
possibility that water from any individual water supply, contaminated as indicated,
may contain toxic materials.
With the knowledge of the faulted nature of the Shakopee dolomite and the
opportunity for rapid and widespread movement of contaminated water within it,
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water supplies not now polluted may become so at any time. Moreover, uncased
wells that extend through dolomite formations can conduct contaminated water
rapidly and in quantity from one stratum to another.
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SUMMARY
A preliminary inquiry to the extent and boundaries of subterranean waterways
within the Mystery Cave System was explored. Rhodamine WT dye in 500 ml
quantities was used in fluormetry determinations of surface flow to ground water
basins. A Turner Model 111 fluorometer was utilized for detection purposes
powered by a portable 12 volt, 220 amp hour battery-inverter system.
It was shown that water entered underground passageways through sinkholes or
highly creviced limestone/dolomite rock strata and reappeared several kilometers
downstream. The outflow appears in the form of "springs".
The possibility exists that contaminated surface water may seep through the soil
for long distances. It is obvious there is acute danger of underground contamination
of municipal and private water supplies situated in this area.

RESUME
Une recherche pnHiminaire a ete faite sur l'etendue et les limites des cours d'eau
sou terrains dans Ie "Mystery Cave System". L'ecoulement des eaux, de la surface
vers les bassins sou terrains, a ete detennine par fluorometrie en utilisant comme
colorant Ia rhodamine WT <\ des doses de 500 m!. La detection a ete faite au moyen
d'un fluorometre Turner Model III alimente par un accumulateur portatif de 12 V,
220 A/h.
II a ete montre que l'eau gagnait Ie reseau souterrain par des dolines ou des
fissures de Ia couche de calcaire dolomitique, et reapparaissait plusieurs kilometres
en aval. L'effluent se presente sous la forme de "sources",
II est possible que I'eau contaminee en surface s'infiltre dans Ie sol sur de longues
distances. II est evident gu'it y a 1<\un grand danger de pollution des eaux
souterraines de cette region, qui alimentent la municipalite et les particuliers.
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Observations sur la faune aquatique souterraine de Cuba
par
L. BOTOSANEANU*

Ayant fait des prelevements
biospeologiques

de [aune sauterraine aquatique pendant les expeditions

cubano.rournaines

de 1969 et 1973

a Cuba

,je vais essayer de degager

ici quelques enseignements apportes par l'observation de cette [aune, remarquable
plus d'un egard, ainsi que par celie de ses habitats.
O'assez

nombreuses

grottes

de toutes

les provinces

de Cuba

ant

permis

a

des

recoltes de [aune aquatique. Une particularite des grottes de Cuba (du karstostygal
plus exactement)
qui frappe I'esprit du chercheur, c'est - dans la zone vadose all de
percolation
temporaire
- Ie grand nombre de gOUTS remplis par line pate noiratfe
constituee
surtout de guano de Chauves-souris;
pendant la saison seche ce depot
pateux est surmonte par une couche d'eau douce de percolation ou de condensation
(3 20,3 - 27°C), dont I'epaisseur varie gencralemcnt
de quelques mm
quelques cm
seulement,
bien que des quantites d'eau plus import antes aient pu etre obsetvees
dans certains cas. C'est I'habitat
d'une faunule extremement
dense, constituee
essentie!lement
d'Oligochetes,
d'Ostracodes,
de larves de Dipteres (Psychodides
etc.) auxquels s'ajoutent
des Nematodes,
des Rhabdoceles
etc. Cette association
peut ne pas etre tres interessante
do point de vue strictement
faunistique, mais on
doit souligner
I'intef(~t que presente
i'existence,
sous les tropiques,
de cette
"association
d'hydro-guanobies"
que n'a pas son equivalent
dans les zones
tempcrees. Ainsi, 13 presence d'enorrnes colonies de Chauves-souris et de depOts fort
importants
de guano, caracteristiques
des zones tropicales, peut influer sur la nature
des habitats aquatiques aussi.
Par contre, les gours sans depots de guano n'hebergent
aueun des elements de
grande taille que nous venons de mentionner
: leur faune est microscopique.
Ajoutons que des animaux vivent,
Cuba comme en Europe, meme dans les plus
infimes bassins remplis d'eau de percolation
: dans les "microgours",
dans les
alveoles des "tetes" de stalagmites,
nous aVaIlS pu constater
par exemple - tout
comme dans les grands gours tapisses de calcite cristallisee - la presence de
nombreux Harpacticoi"des appartenant
des genres divers: Nitocrella, Canthosella,
ElaphoideUa, Parastenocaris (assez grand nombre d'cspcces decrites par T. Petkov-

a

a

a

ski).

a

Les cours d'eau sou terrains permanents
sont relativement
rares
Cuba, ceux
intermittents
sont plus nombreux.
Quelques elements du plus haut interet ant pu
etre captures dans des ruisseaux sou terrains et surtout dans les accumulations
d'eau
laissees par ceux-ci sur la plancher des grottes actives, en periotle de secheresse;
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Fig. 1. Le cours souterrain temporaire de la Cueva del Segundo Caucc (Sierra de Quemado),
avec ses grands bassins ou "rcprcsas" (d'aprcs A.Nunez Jimenez).
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mentionnons:
Ie Cambarine Procambarus niveus Hobbs & Villalobos retrouve
dans 1a localitc d'ou il avait ete deceit (les gran des cuvettes
rempties d'eau

remanente

dans Ie lit du ruisseau sou terrain de Ia Gran Caverna de Santo Tomas);

un tres remarquable
Triclade depigmcnte ct anophthalme,
probablement
d'origine
marine, pris en grand Hombre dans les bisses d'eau
fond tapissc d'argiJe, de la
Cueva EI Rabon (Charco Redondo).
Dans Cueva .Jibara, rai pu mettre
en evidence,
(probablcment
pour la
premiere fois dans un pays tropical), rexistence d'une faune interstitiel1e dans les
alluvions d'un ruisseau SOlI terrain (troglorhythrostygal),
faune comprcnant
des
Ostracodes, Copepodes, Iialacarides etc.
Mais l'habitat aquatiquc Ie plus passionnant qui s'offrc aux yeux du biospeologue dans une grotte de Cuba, est celui reprcsentc par les nombreux lacs d'eau douce
en surface, mais presentant sans doute une stratification
chimique enregistrant des
variations et dont I'etude reserve des surprises (temperatures
de l'eau enregistrees
par nous en hiver-printemps
: 22 _25,2° C). Decrits sous Ie nom de "lagos
freaticos",
ces lacs que I'on trouve parfois en profondeur
dans les grottes, mais
parfois
proximitc
des entrees ou meme SOLISde simples vOlltes, j la lumiere du
jour (dans ces derniers cas it s'agit de cenotes plus au moins typiques) sont, dans de
nombreux cas, des parties constitutives
d'cnormes nappes de conduits et de fissures
(zone noyee du karst) et leurs miroirs correspondent
vraiment
la "water table".
Grace aux efforts
des chercheurs
cubains
et autres, de nombreux
clements
troglobies (karstostygobies)
de grande taille furent decrits au simplemcnt
signales
des lacs des grottes de Cuba. II s'agit
d'une Eponge d'eau douce, unique
representant
stygobie
de cc groupe,
decouvert
par Nunez-Jimenez
mais mal.
heurellsement
reste non decrit; des Isopodes Cirolanides
Trag/adm/ana cubclIsis
(Hay) et /lapfo/alla tridlOstoma Bowman ainsi que de I'Anthuride Cyathllra spccus
Bowman; des Amphipodes
Wcckelia caeca (Weckel) et Paraweckclia si/vai Shoemaker; des Decapodes Typh/a(l'a gardai Chace qui est un Atyide, Trog/ocubanus
calcis (Ralhbun),
T. eigcllmalllli (Hay), T. gibarclls;s (Chace) el T. illcrm;s (Cbace)
- tOllS des Palaemonidcs;
des Poissons /.,ucijuga subterranCllS roey ct I.. del/tatus
(Poey). LOTS de nos recherches nous avons pu retrouver ]a plupart de ces stygobies
de grande taille, dans leurs stations d'origine ou bien dans de nouvelles stations. t\1es
echantillons
contcnaient
des nouvelles especes de Mysides, d'Amphipodes
et de
Decapodes.
Les Mysides sont representes
par Antromysis cubanica Bacescu et
Orghidan et Spelaeomysis mmiezi Bacescu et Orghidan; la premiere de ces especes,
correspondant
tres probablemcnt
J ce que Bolivar avait deja signale de la Cueva del
Quintanal comme "Antmmysis sp." est main tenant connue d'une grotte de la zone
de Aston,
la limite des Provinces Pinar del Rio et Habana, el d'une autre de la
Peninsula de Guanahacabibes;
la seconde fut trouvce dans la meme grotte de la zone
de Aston mais aussi dans une grotte de rilot Caguanes, au N de la Province Las
Villas. Un Amphipode
nouveau,
H'eckelia cubanica Dancau, fut decouvert dans
deux grottes de la zone de Astol1. Une nouvelle espece de Decapode du genre

a

a

a

a

Typh/atya (T. cOflsobrina Botosaneanu et lIolthuis) est actuellement connue d'une
grotte de Sierra de Cubitas et d'une autre de la Peninsula de Guanahacabibes.
D'origine marine indiscutable dans la plupart des cas, rnontrant des degres differents
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Fig. 2. Peche de troglobies aquatiqucs
Panadcros, pres Gibara.

dans un "Iago freatico", celui de la Cueva de los

d'adaptation morphologique au milieu souterrain, a distribution generalemcnt
limitee et presentant dans de nombreux cas des affinites evidcntes avec des
troglobies dul<;aquicoles des aut res nes des Grandes et des Petites Antilles, des
Bahamas, du Mexique, de Floride, des Galapagos, les remarquables crustaces et
poissons des grottes cubaines sont appcles a jouer un role important dans
l'elucidation aussi bien des problemes paleohiogeographiques de la zone antillaise,
que des problemes de I'origine des peuplements souterrains de cette zone.
La faune microscopique des lacs des grottes cubaines n'etait pas du tout connue.
Nos prelevements mont rent que cette fraction de la faune est particulierement
riche, deux des groupes les mieux representes etant les Ostracodes et les Copepodes
(Cyclopoiues et Harpacticoi'des); signalons Ia presence de Calanoi"des et celie de
Cladoceres (des elements epiges sont periodiquement introduits dans ces lacs, et en
masse, a la suite des orages).
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La vraie nature hydrologique des lacs des grottes de Cuba n'cst pas toujours
61ucidee. Dans Ie cas des "grottes du type Aston" - qui sont a vrai dire des cenotes
plus ou mains typiques - les lacs sont effectivement les parties accessibles a
I'homme de 13 zone noyce, leurs miroics correspondent a la "water table", i1s
mcritent pleinement I'appellation de "lagos [reaticos". Mais j'ai vu aussi des "lacs"
qui ne sont que des laisses de cours d'eau temporaires, d'autres qui sont plutot des
accumulations d'eau de percolation, et dans d'autres cas eonn on oe sait trop que
dire. Nalls allons evoquer ici brie-vernent Ie Lago !vlaTti de Cueva Grande de
Caguanes. CcUe grotte d'un itot au N de 1a Province Las Villas possede un lac qui
represente sans doute, par Ie pullulement de sa faune, une des stations aquatiques
souterraines les plus extraordinaires du globe; Spongiaires (apparemment disparus a
present), Cladoceres. OsIracodes, Copepodes Cyc1opoi"des eI Calanoides, Amphipodes comme Paraweckelia silvai et Hyallela azteca (Ie premier, unique representant
des amphipodes en 1958, avait etc apparemment elimine par Ie second en 1969),
Mysidaces (Spelaeomysis I1lllliezi), Isopodes Anthurides (Cyathura specus), Decapodes (Troglocubanus gibarensis), font de ce lac une des stations aquatiques
souterraines les plus extraordinaires du monde, veritable laboratoire souterrain
naturel au des recherches ecologiques approfondies donneraient des remarquables
resulta ts.
II n'y a pas que les grottes qui permettent de jeter des regards vers les eaux
circulant dans Ie karst a Cuba. La faune de quelques puits artificiels a pu etre
collectee, soit a l'aide de l'appareil de Cvetkov, soit par mtrage de l'eau extraite a
J'aide de pompes. Les puits dont j'ai pu collecter la faune sont surtout des cylindres
creuses dans la masse des calcaires au des serpentinites, et qui aboutissent a une
nappe d'eau douce au legerement saumatre; a juger d'apres Ie resultat de l'examen
d'echantillons peu nombreux, la faune des puits de Cuba est assez riche et variee:
Polychetes, Ostracodes, Copepodes, Isopodes Microparasellides, Halacarides, Hydra.
cariens etc., tous ces groupes donnent leur contingent de formes a decrire,
tandis que les elements de taille considerable (Cirolanides, Decapodes, Poissons)
sont rarement presents dans les nappes accessibles par ces puits a l'encontre de ce
que 1'0n sait des puits du Texas ou de ceux du Mexique.
Une carte du karst de Cuba montre I'enorme extension du karst sous-marin tout
autour de l'i1e. Ce karst submerge est inaccessible au biospeologue ignorant des
methodes de la plongee sous.marine, mais on peut se faire une idee du peuplement
de cette extraordinaire "zone tampon" entre Ie do maine marin et celui des eaux
douces du karst, en explorant les "grietas", fentes vertic ales peu profondes dans les
calcaires des terrasses marines au voisinage du littoral, ou les "casimbas", sartes de
puits nature Is peu profonds ereusses dans ces memes calcaires; plus ou moins
ec1airees, ces grietas et easimbas donnent acces a une eau fortement saumatre en
saison seche mais dont la teneur en sels est surement fort amoindrie apres les pluies
d'orage; c'est ]'habitaI typique du Decapode Ilyppolitide Barbouria cubensis (von
Martens) connu seulement de Cuba et de rile Gran Cayman, animal oeule d'une
belle couleur rouge, qui est sans doute en voie de coloniser Ie domaine souterrain
justement par I'intermediaire de I'immense rcseau de fentes dont les "grietas" et
"casirnbas" sont seules abordables pour I'explorateur. Barboun.a est accompagne
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Fig. 3. Une "easimba" partiellement rcmplic d'cau, dans Ics calcaires quaternaires du S. de Isla
de Pinos.

dans les grietas par des crust aces microscopiques absolument remarquables, tels
I'Ostracode 71wumatocypris orghidani Danielopol (seconde espece d'un genre qui
n'etait auparavant connu que par tine espece marine abyssale).
Je n'ai jamais eu I'occasion de faire des observations sur 1a faune des puits
ere uses dans les alluvions des grandes vallees, puits permettant done de jeter un
regard sur les vraies nappes phreatiques (eustygaI). C'est une lacune a combler. En
effet, il serait fort instructif de pouvoir comparer a Cuba les peuplement de la zone
noyee des karsts et ceux des nappes phreatiques proprement Jites.
Les milieux interstitiels de Cuba - et des Antilles en general - restaient vierges de
toute recherche. J'ai pu faire d'asscz nombreux sondages dans les plages marines
(thalassostygal),

Atlantique;

auss! bien dans celles de Ia Mer de Caraibes que dans celles de I'Ocoan

les resultats

ont ete parfois cxcel1cnts, parfois decevants;

ce fut
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l'occ:Jsion de faire des observatioJls sur I'extreme importance du facteur granulometrique dans la rep.:Jrtition de la LlllllC dans Ie milieu interstitici littoral (f:lune plus
riche el variee dans les sables d'origine nuviatile et meubles que dans les sahles
coralliens,
tasses Oll :l interstices
remplis par du detritus vegetal). L'etude de
plusieurs groupes a d0j:i fourni Irs premiers doculllents
sur la Caulle Illcsopsammale des Crandes Antilles, tandis que L!'autres grollpes (Ncmatodes.llarpacticoides.
Tanaidaccs,
Dccapodes,
Diploures, Cotlemholes)
sont ~I I'etude. Lcs Polychetes
illtcrstitiels
marins
de nos rccoltes,
etudics
par 1\-1I11e lIartmann
Schri)der.
app:Jrtiennent
aux genres I/csionides, FIl.\yllis, Sp/uu:rosyllis. TypO.\:\'lIis (avec la
nouvelle espece T b%saJlcallui
I brtmann
Schr()der)
et .Vamallcreir;; lin seul
Cyclopoiue
(genre iVCO(Yc!0ps) a etc deceit jusqu':i present; I'Ostracode
Pus.\"c//a
!Jolosu/lCtJllui D:lIliclopol est i'llniquc representant
connll de la nouvelle famille des
Pllssel1ides; ce sont les lsopodes \licroparascllides
et 1\1icrocerherides qui ont fourni
Ie contingent
Ie plus important
de nOliveautes (une cspecl' de ilficroc/wtun.
genre
signalle pour la premiere fois des Ameriques:
line espece de Ilngclicra, mcme
situation:
trois espcces de Jlicrocer!Jcrtls: un genre nouveau, Yl'csia Coineau et
BotosanealHL qui est apparantc
;1[icroccr!Jcrtls: enfin, IJlle espeee fort petite de
C'yalhura); parmi les Acariens,
les Iialacarides
sont representes
par Ie bizarre
I/u/acams u/lOll/ollls et les Rhodacarides
ont permis la description
par Beron et
PetrOVJ oe deux nouvelles especes de Rhouacams.
Avee ses eaux couralltes soit intermittcnles,
traversant des zones calcaires, soit
charrianl beaucoup
dc timOr! qui vienl colmaler les interstices des graviers roules.

a

.

.•~.-:~
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rig. 4. Sondage dans b piage de Punta del Fsle (I. de Pinos) pour la recolte de la faune
inlcrslitkllc;
line porllpe :1 "molino de viento" (:1 gauche) extrait tine e~lU phreatique
saulll~tre.
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Cuba n'est pas un pays tres pro rice pour des recherches
sur 1<1 faune des
sous-ecoulements
fluviatiles (rhythrostygaL
milieu hyporhcique).
Cependant,
des
endroits
favorablcs
pcuvent etre tmuves dans les montagnes
cristallines,
el Irs
sondages Karaman-Chappuis
que rai pu faire surtout dans les i\l-ts Saglla.B~lracoa ou
au pied de la Sierra Cristal (Prov. Oriente) ont demontrc sans contestc I'existencc
SOliS les tropiques
d'une [aune interstitiel1e dulyaquicole parfois riche ct variec, dont
il faut citer les nombreux
Ostracodes et Amphipodcs,
les Isopodes microscopiqucs
(kficroclwroll phreaticus Caincau & Botosaneanu,
Cyatllllra sp,), les I-Iydracaricns
representes
par des elements
assez varies, les Polychctes,
les Turbellaries
etc.
Mentionnons,
conune element negatif non depourvu d'importance,
I'abscnce des
Syncarides, jamais decollverts
en Amerique du Nord ct Centrale mais fort bien
reprcsentes en Amerique du Sud.
Des recherches biospeologiques
sont actuellement
en cours
Amerique Centrale, qui non seulemcnt font ressortir I'importance

fig. 5. A la recherchc

dc la faullc dcs sous-ccoulclTlcnts

fluvialilcs:

un peu partout
exceptionnelle

Rio Sahanilla

cn
de

pres Baracoa.
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13 region pour notre domaine,
mais qui permettront
SOllS peu de la considerer
comme line des mieux connues. Le Mexiquc est systematiqucmcnt
fOllille depuis
des annccs par les chercheurs des U.S.A., auxquels viennent s'ajouter des missions
italiennes et allemandes; une assez vive activite due
des chcrcheurs de plusieurs
nationalitcs
se deroule
Guatemala,
Panama, dans la plupart des Grandes et des
Petites
Antilles,
ainsi qu'aux
Bahamas (et aux Galapagos).
Les expeditions
biospeologiques
cubano-roumaines
Cuba ant pour objectif de combler les lacunes
les plus importantes
qui subsistent dans]a connaissance de la faune souterraine de 13
plus grande
des nes antillaises.
Panni les rcsultats
obtenus
ou
entrevoir,
mentionnons
ceux concernant
1a biogeographie.
En e(udiant un important groupe

a

a

a

a

a

de 10 f,une hypogee terrestre de Cuh" les Isopodes Oniscoides, V,ndel (1972)
arrive 3 la conclusion
que "Ia totalite des especes ... representent
des relictes
d'origine sud-americaine"
et que "'nous sommes conduits 3 interpreter
I'ile de Cuba
- et probablement
les atItres constituants
des Grandes Antilles - cornme une terre
qui s'est detachee de I'Amerique du Sud ... "; Ia comparaison des/aunes aquatiques
souterraines de Cuba avec celles des terres voisines, conduit parfois
une conclusion
qui corrobore
celle de Vandel mais parfois (par exemple dans Ie cas de certains
elements d'origine marine)
une conclusion radicalement differente: nette parente
avec la faune du Mexique par exemple; iI faudra elucider les causes de cette
apparente contradiction.
Mais les resultats ecologiques
promettent,
eux aussi, d'etre interessants.
Nos
recherches apporteront
une contribution
au probll~me des sous-divisions du domaine
aquatique souterrain dans les conditions
d'un chmat chaud et humide, en precisant
Ia manj(~re dont s'articulent
entre elles ces sous-divisions.
Ensuite ces recherches
permettront
de completer
la reponse rccemment don nee par R. Mitchell
un des
problemes majeurs de la biospeologie
: celui des differences entre les communautes
cavcmicoles
des zones temperees
et tropicales, et des causes de ces differences.
Enfin -last but not least- c'est sous ses aspects les plus typiques et en meme temps
les plus varies que pouna
clre surpris ici, dans son deroulement
merne, Ie
passionnant
processus de la colonisation
du domaine aquatique sou terrain par des
elements originaires de la Mer et ayant utilise cornme voie de penetration,
soit Ie
domaine interstiticl, soit celui des fentes et fissures des calcaires Iittoraux.

a

a

a

RESUME
Bref compte-rendu
sur quelques rcsu1tats obtenus par les expeditions
biospeologiques cubano-roumaines
Cuba dans I'etude des faunes aquatiques souterraines.
Les divisions suivantes du Jomaine aquatique souterrain sont passees en revue en
merne temps que les clements les plus caracteristiques
de leur faune: bassins
depot
de guano sur Ie fond, ainsi que gours veri tables, dans la zone vadose des grottes;
COlUS d'eau souterrains;
lacs ("phreatiqucs"
et aut res) dans les grottes; pllits creuses
dans les calcaires, et "grietas"
- fentes verticales Jans les calcaires des terrasses
marines, Jonnant
acces
une eau douce ou saumatre -; interstitiel
des plages
marines; sous-ecolliement
des cours d'eau.

a

a

a
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Actucl1crnent,
des recherches biospeologiques sont en cours un peu partaut en
Amerique Centrale; Cuba restait, reccmmcnt
encore, peu 6tudi6 ct on se rend
compte du fait que c'est une des zones les plus remaquables
ce point de vue. Oil
donne une enumeration
de quelques-lins des problemcs les plus interessants
que
soult~ve l'etude de Ia [aune aquatique souterraine
de Cuba. Intercssant problcme
biogeographique:
certains clements aquatiques
sou terrains s'averent elre etroite-

a

ment apparentes

a

des elements

appartenant

a

la faune des autrcs Antilles (et du

Mexique), mais non <i la faune sud-americaine
(comme c'est Ie cas pour quelques
groupes terrestres).
Les recherches vont apporter une contribution
au problcme des
divisions du do maine souterrain
aquatique,
des relations entre ces divisions, sous
un c1imat chaud et humide; elles permettront
peut-etre de donner unc solution du
probleme des differences entre communautes
cavernicolcs des groltcs temperees et
tropicales; enfin, ces recherches permettront
de suivre dans son deroulement
meme
Ie processus de colonisation des eaux douces souterraincs par des elements d'origine
marine, soit par l'intennediaire
du domaine
interstitiel,
soit par les fissures des
calcaires littoraux.
SUMMARY
A short account on some achievements
of the cubano-romanian
biospeleological
expeditions
to Cuba in the study of the aquatic subterranean
faunas. The following
divisions of the aquatic subterranean
realm are reviewed together with their most
characteristic
faunal elements:
"guano pools" and rims tone pools in the vadose
zone of the caves; underground
streams; water table (and other) lakes in the caves;
"POZlOS"
carved in the limestone, and "grietas"
which are vertical clefts in the
limestone
of marine terrasses, giving access to fresh. or to brackish water; the
interstitial of the marine beaches; the underflow of running waters.
At present,
thorough
biospeleological
research is being carried out almost
everywhere in Central America; Cuba, which remained until recently rather poorly
investigated,
proves to be one of the most remarkable areas from this point of view.
A few of the most interesting
problems raised in the course of the study of the
underground
aquatic
fauna of Cuba arc listed. An interesting
biogeographical
problem is the following:
some of the subterranean
<Jquatic clements prove to be
related to elements belonging to the fauna of the other Antilles and of Mexico, but
not to the South.American
fauna (as is the c<Jse for some terrestrial groups). The
research undertaken
will be a contribution
to the problem of the divisions of the
aquatic subterranean
realm and of their reciprocal relations, in a warm and humid
climate; it will also contribute an answer to the problem of the differences between
temperate
and tropical cave communities:
finally, it allows one to perceive in its
very progress the process of colonization
of the subterranean
freshwaters
by
elements
of marine origin, either through the interstitial
realm or through the
fissures of the littoral limestones.
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Branchiobdellids (Annelida: Cliteilata) from Some Eastern North
American Caves, with Descriptions of New Species of the Genus
Cambarincola
by
Perry C. HOLT*

During the past decade, 1 have received branchiobdellid material from biospeleologists who are in the process of inventorying cave dwelling animals and
investigating their ecology and zoogeography. The branchiobdelIids will contribute
HUe, I fear, to our knowledge of the routes and times of invasion of eastern North
American caves by true troglobites.
Nonetheless, there seem to be a few branchiobdellids that are restricted to caves,
mainly those known to infest troglobitic asellid isopods. Most, however, are
common epigean species that are able to move easily back and forth from epigean
to hypogean habitats, and some of Ihese have taken up a life on troglobitic
crayfishes. The notorious lack of host specificity on the part of the branchiobdel.
lids (Goodnight, 1940; Hobbs, Holt and Walton, 1967; Holt, 1968a; inter alia) and
their obvious "preadaptations" to cave life lend credence to these opinions.
I know only one reference to a cave dwelling branchiobdellid: the description of
Cambarincola alienus Holt, 1963.
Since many speleologists for whom this paper is written, may not know the
branchiobdellids and the methods employed in a taxonomic treatment of them, a
few remarks may be in order.
The branchiobdellids compose a monotypic order of annelid worms, closely
related to the oligochaetes, the acanthodrilids and the hirudineans (Holt, 1965b).
Their body is composed of fifteen segments, but only the last eleven, the trunk
ones, are numbered, since the first four form a head (the segmentation of the head
is still debatable). There are no setae or prostomium; the peristomium and last one
or two segments form anterior and posterior suckers. The single spermatheca opens
midventrally on (trunk) segment V; the male efferent apparatus by a single
midventral pore on segment VI; the ovipores lateroventrally on segment VII. For
further anatomical details see Moore, 1895, and Holt, 1949; 1960a; 1965a; 1968a.
The animals are uniquely Holarctic in their distribution (contra Bishop, 1968) and
are known only as epizoites (commensals, parasites, "hitch-hikers") on freshwater
crustaceans, principally astacid crayfishes, but they have been reported from
isopods (Holt, 1963), freshwater crabs (Hobbs and Villalobos, 1958; Holt, 1964,
1973a) and freshwater shrimp (Liang, 1963), and there is the remarkable case of
Cambarincola vitrws Ellis, 1919, occurring in the gill chambers of the marine crab,
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CalIillectes sapidus Rathbun, 1892, which has become acclimated to freshwater in
the bayous of Louisiana (Blackford, 1966).
The methods used in the taxonomic study of branchiobdellids have been
described several times and taxonomic characters discussed (Holt, 1960; Hoffman,
1963;otherpapersbyHolt),but
it may be appropriate to point out that the material
upon which this paper is based was collected entirely by others, mostly in 70%
ethanol, and is generally in a poor state of preservation; indeed, some potentially
interesting specimens were so macerated that they were discarded.
With the use of a 40X flourite oil immersion objective with a working distance
of 1.5 mm, I am able to turn over the slides upon which the animals are mounted
entire and unstained and, if necessary, study them from either side. All drawings are
so made that the anterior of the worm and illustrated parts are directed towards the
reader's right. Measurements, made with an ocular micrometer, are to be considered
as approximations only and are given to the nearest 0.1 mm, which accounts for the
ranges (presented in parentheses after the average) and the averages of several
measurements being the same.
The disposition of material for newly described species is given with the
accounts of those species (USNM indicates National Museum of Natural History of
the Smithsonian Institution); the remainder are housed at Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University under my care (indicated by the initials, PCH).
A key to the branchiobdellids known to inhabit caves, either occasionally or
permenantly, would be difficult to prepare and of little use at this time: loo many
undescribed, but similar species are known to inhabit the general area covered in
this study. Brief diagnoses, however, of the genera and species treated herein, with
the new species fully diagnosed, described and illustrated, are presented along with
records of the caves from which they have been taken. Finally, a list of the hosts of
cave-dwelling branchiobdellids and a table presenting a summary of them and their
hosts listed according to the caves they inhabit are followed by a few remarks
concerning the zoogeographical and evolutionary significance of these records. All
material at hand, including that so poorly preserved that it is unidentifiable, is
listed, except some from southwest Virginia that was discarded before it was
cataloged.
I am indebted to a number of people. Dr. John R. Holsinger furnished me with
much material, particularly most of that from east Tennessee, Virginia and West
Virginia, and has helped with the collating of locality and host data. Mr. John E.
Cooper and his wife, Martha R. Cooper, have been generous in supplying material
and checking host data. Dr. Kenneth Relyea and Mr. Barry Mansell, of Jacksonville,
Florida, have supplied me with important collections from caves in Florida. Dr.
Horton H. Hobbs III furnished material from Tennessee and Indiana. My colleague,
Dr. Harrison R. Steeves III gave me important materia!. The identification, or
confirmation thereof, of isopod hosts was done for me by Dr. Laurence E. Fleming.
As always, 1 am most indebted lo Dr. Horton H. Hobbs, Jr., who has contributed
specimens, checked host and locality data and read the manuscript, although other
friends mentioned above (Martha R. Cooper, John R. Holsinger, Thomas C. Barr,
Jr., and Harrison R. Steeves HI) have read it. Finally, I must mention Dr. Hobbs,
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Jr., again: his key (Hobbs, 1972) to the crayfishes of North America has been used
freely, and often without direct citation, in compiling host data.
CambarincoIa Ellis, 1912
For synonomies of the genus Cambarincola,
see Hoffman, 1963, and Holt, 1973a
Diagnosis (from Hobbs, Holt and Walton, 1967: 52). - "Body terete without
specialized projections; anterior nephridia opening through common pore on
dorsum of segment Ill; deferent ducts entering ental end of spermiducal gland;
prostate and ejaculatory duct both present; penis non-eversible; bursa subpyriform
to obcordate; spennatheca never bifid."
Type-species. - Cambarincola macrodontus Ellis, 1912, by original designation.

Remarks. - Species of the genus Cambarincola are the dominant component of
the epigean branchiobdellid fauna of North America. This also seems to be true of
the cave forms. The range of the genus extends from southern Canada (the northern
limits of their astacid hosts) along both sides of the continent to Costa Rica, the
southern-most record for any branchiobdellid. Though the genus is believed to be
advanced, the order is relatively old (Holt, 1969) and it is not surprising, in view of
these facts of distribution and phylogenetic theories, to find members of the genus
to be the most common of cave dwelling branchiobdellids.
Cambarincola marthae new species (Fig. 1)
Type'specimens. - Holotype, USNM 49599, one paratype, PCH 2767, taken on
Ase/lus alabamensis (Stafford, 1911) in Carter's Cave, Jackson County, Tennessee,
by John E. and Martha R. Cooper, September 21,1968.
Diagnosis. - Small, slender branchiobdellids (about or less than 2.0 mm in
length); body outline smooth; upper jaw slightly larger than lower, dental formula
(?) 5/4; bursa less than 1/4 body diameter in length; spermiducal gland small, its
diameter approximately 1/2 its length; without deferent lobes; prostate non-differentiated, about 5/6 in length, 1/4 in diameter uf spermiducal gland, with small,
clear ental bulb; spermatheca with ectal duct subequal to bulb in length, total
length subequaJ to body diameter, bulb elongate oval, without ental process.
Etymology. -It is a pleasure to name this species in honor of Martha R. Cooper,
its codiscover and herself an authoritative student of the cambarine hosts of most
American branchiobdellids.
Descriptions. - Specimens of Cambarincola marthae are small slender branchiobdellids with the delicate facies of inhabitants of the brood pouches of isopods or the
gill chambers of crayfish. The holotype has the following dimensions: total length,
about 1.8 mm (the animal is fixed in an S-shaped curve and its length is difficult to
determine); greatest diameter, 0.3 mm; head length, 0.2 mm; head diameter, 0.2
mm; diameter. segment, I, 0.2 mm; diameter. sucker, 0.2 mm. The paratype is of
approximately the same dimensions.
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Fig. 1. Cambarincola marthae, new species. 0, reproductive
system of holotypc; b, same, lateral
aspects of jaws; c, same, outline of holotype. Abbreviations:
b, bursa; pr, prostate; sh,
spcrmathccal
bulb; sd spcrmathccal
ectal duct; sg, spermiducal gland; vd, vas deferens.

The peristomium
appears to be entire, i.e., it is not divided into dorsal and
ventral lips: this may be an artifact of fixation. An undeterminable
number of oral
papillae are present
in the para type, but none can be detected,
though their
presence may be assumed, in the holotype.
Other than a shallow peristomial
sulcus, there are no ex ternaI furrows that
encircle the head; internally there is one somewhat obscure pharyngeal sulcus.
The jaws are difficult
to interpret.
The upper jaw is only slightly greater in
dimensions than the lower one (the ratio of their respective anteroposterior
lengths
is 11/9), but is much more massive in appearance, presumably because of a greater
thickness of its base and tooth-bearing
border. The upper jaw appears, in the
holotype,
to have only three teeth, with the median one large and distinct and the
lateral ones small and indistinct; in the paratype there is a suggestion of five teeth
on it. The lower jaw, in both type-specimens,
bears four relatively small, but clearly
distinct and sharply pointed teeth. Parenthetically,
variability in number of teeth in
species with jaws that are large in proportion
to the size of the teeth is known in
other species of the genus.
The spermiducal
gland, as is true of the entire male reproductive
system, is
relatively
small, without
deferent
lobes, and is otherwise
unremarkable.
The
prostate is approximately
5/6 the length and 1/4 the diameter of the spermiducal
gland, is non-differentiated
(that is, it is histologically
similar to the latter) and
possesses a small, but clear, ental bulb.
The ejaculatory
duct is a distinct muscular tube that is concordant
in size with
other components
of the male system.
The pyriform bursa is small, about 120 by 83 microns in length and greatest
diameter respectively.
Although the penial sheath portion is relatively short and the
atrial fold is obscure (possibly both features are related to the organ's small size),
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the bursa is in general appearance similar to those of most species of the genus.
The spermatheca lies obliquely in its segment in the holotype. Its ectal duct
curves under and to the side of the gut. If extended, it and the approximately equal
in length spermathecal bulb are sub equal to the diameter of segment V in total
length. The elongated oval bulb lacks any suggestion of an ental process.
Variation. - Only the types of Cambarincola mar/hae are known and nothing
can be added to the account of the differences between them that is noted above.
The differences are of such a nature that they do not raise doubts as to the
con specificity of the types.
Affinities. - Cambarincola marthae and the other three isopod inhabiting
troglobitic branchiobdellids belong to a group of species with a non.differentiated
prostate. There are a number of such species, particularly among those of western
North America, but the only ones that have been fonnally described are C. alienus
Holt, 1963, eighl species oamed by Hoffman (1963) and nine others from
Mesoamerica (Holt, 1973a).
It is not possible at this time to determine which of these species is most closely
related to C. mart/lae. But, discounting the possibility of parallel evolution, the
closest relative of C. marthae perhaps should be sought among those species with a
non-differentiated prostate, without dorsal ridges on the anterior annuli of the
trunk segments, with an ental bulb of the prostate and without an ental process of
the spermatheca. There are three such species, two of which are Mesoamerican
(Holt, 1973a). One of the latter two, C. aClIdentatus Hall, 1973, from Grutas de
Quintero, eleven kilometers southwest of Ciudad Mante, Tamulipas, Mexico, is a
cave inhabitant known only from the troglobitic isopods Speocirolana bolivari
(Rioja, 1943) and S. pelaezi (Bolivar y Pieltain, 1950). It is readily distinguishable
from C. marthae by the 7/6 denIal fonnula and prominent sharp teeth; by the
deferent lobes of the spermiducal gland which are absent in C. marthae; and by the
larger proportionate size of the prostate, subequal to the spermiducal gland. The
other close Mesoamerican relative of C. marthae is C. susanae, Holt, 1973, a species
whose type locality is La Cueva Chica, El Pujal, three kilometers northeast of
Valles, San Luis Potosf, Mexico. This species cannot be suspected of being a true
troglobite: it is known not only from caves, but from surface waters in five states in
Mexico from the RIO Grande drainage in Nuevo Leon to western Campeche on the
Yucatan Peninsula. It differs from C. marthae in the much greater disparity between
upper and lower jaws; its upper jaw is almost twice as large as the lower and is
otherwise distinctive in that the teeth are borne on a prominently raised ridge on
the jaw; in the long reflexed spermiducal gland; and in the proportionately much
shorter prostale that is only 1/2 the length of the spenniducal gland. Finally, C.
demissus Hoffman, 1963, possesses those features considered above that indicate a
relationship to C. marthae. Cambarincola demissus may be a gill inhabitant on the
host crayfish and is known only from Wise and Tazewell Counties, Virginia, and a
cave in Greenbrier County, West Virginia. It differs from C marthae most notably
in the disproportionately much greater diameter of the posterior segments which
confers a cuneate appearance to the animals in lateral aspect; in the 3{3 or 1/1
denIal formula; and in the remarkably small proportional size of the reproductive
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organs, including the spermatheca, the length of which is only about one-half the
diameter of segment V.
None of the three species considered above can be regarded with any certainty as

closely related to C. marthae. Indeed, the great possibility of parallelism in the
origin of many minor characters that separate members of the genus renders
plausible the contrary view that the closest relative of C. marthae should be sought
among those species without an ental bulb of the prostate.
Host. - Asellus alabamensis.

Distribution. - Known only from the type.locality.
Material examined.

- The type.series.
Cambarincola steevesi, new species (Fig. 2)

Type-specimens. - lIolotype, USNM 49680, two paratypes, USNM 49681 and one
paratype,PCII 1883, taken on Asel/lis alabamensis in Glover's Cave, Todd County.
Kentucky, by R. M. Norton, April 17, 1964; one paratype, USNM 49682 (PCII
1884), taken on Asellus alabamensis,

in Brown Cave, Barren County, Kentucky, by

R. M. Norton, September 25,1965.
Diagnosis. - Small slender branchiobdellids (aboot 1.0 to 2.4 mm in length);
body outline smooth; upper jaw slightly larger than lower, dental formula 5/4;
bursa somewhat less than 1/4 body diameter in length; spermiducal gland small, its
diameter 1/2 its length; prostate non-differentiated,
slender, subequal to spermiducal gland in length, 1/6 latter in diameter, without ental bulb; spennatheca

relatively long, its length often equal to body diameter, bulb oval to spatulate,
without ental process.
Etymology. - It is an honor to dedicate this species to my friend and colleague,
Dr. Harrison R. Steeves III, who gave me specimens of the first cavenicolous
branchiobdellid from an isopod, Cambarincola aliellus, and the material upon which
this species is based.
Description. - Members of Cambarincola steevesi are small, slender worms with

the thin body wall and delicate appearance of other branchiobdellids that infest
isopods. The holotype has the following dimensions: total length, 2.1 mm;greatcst
diameter 0.5 mm; head length, 0.3 mm; head diameter, 0.2 mm; diameter, segment
I, 0.2 mm; diameter, sucker, 0.2 mm. The average dimensions of the type-series,
including the holotype, are as follows: total length, 1.7 mm (I .0.2.4 mm);greatest
diameter, 0.4 mm (0.2.0.5 mm); head length, 0.3 mm (0.2-0.5 mm);head diameter
0.2 mm (0.2-0.3 mm); diameter, segment I, 0.2 mm (0.2-0.2 mm); diameter, sucker,
0.2 mm (0.2-0.2 mm). Other specimens from Trigg County, Kentucky, are of
similar general dimensions.
The peristomium, in most specimens, is divided into upper and lower lips: in
some specimens the lateral indentations of the peristomium that divide it into lips
are undetectable. There are no observable oral papillae. With the exception of the
peristomial sulcus, the head has no external indications of segmentation and the
one internal pharyngeal sulcus is ?bscure.
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Fig. 2. Cambarincola steevesi, new species. a, reproductive
systems of holotype; b, same,
oblique view of jaws; c, same, lateral view of jaws of paratypc; d, same, outline of
holotype.

The jaws are always medium brown and obvious with the upper one slightly the

larger and a dental fonnula of 5/4. Although perhaps proportionately

small, they

are typical of those of most species of the genus.
The spermiducal gland is small, about twice or rather less, its diameter in length,

and lies laterally to the ental portion of the bursa and extends dorsally beyond the
ventral border of the gut. The non-differentiated

prostate is somewhat

shorter than

the spermiducal gland, but is only 1/6 to 1/5 the diameter of the laller. In some
specimens, its ental end appears to be composed of thickened, non.glandular cells.
but there is no distinct ental bulb, i.e., a clear fluid filled space with a thin-walled,
non-glandular covering. Other than their disproportionately
small size, characteristic of the male reproductive system as a whole, there is nothing of note presented

by the ejaculatory duct or bursa.
The spermatheca,

provided with a long ectal duct, lacks an ental process and the

oval to spatulate bulb often reaches the dorsal body wall.
Variation. - The jaws are less prominent in smaller (younger) specimens, but are
always colored and visible. The spennathecal bulb may vary somewhat in shape, but
no more than that found at various degrees of maturity in other species. There is
never any indication, even in animals with a spatulate (presumably incompletely

distended) spermathecal bulb, of an ental process of the spermatheca. Though not
apparent in the holotype and some other specimens, the ental end of the prostate is
probably normally characterized by thickened non-glandular cells.
Affinities. - Among the members of the genus with a non-differentiated
prostate without an ental bulb, Cambarincola steevesi lacks the large size of the

prostate or the obvious deferent lobes of all those described by Hoffman (1963).
An ental bulb of the prostate clearly separates C. marthae from C. steevesi which
lacks

this

feature.

The

physiological

significance

of

this

structure

and

the

relationship between it and the thickened non-glandular cells of the ental end of the
prostate are not known and, indeed, C. marthae may be the closest relative of C.
steeves; (see the discussion of the affinities of C marthae). All the features that
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C. marthae from the Mesoamerican wonns with which the latter is
compared apply to C. steevesi except for the prostatic ental bulb, but all are
markedly different from those of C. steevesi in various ways and need not be
further considered here. But C. alienus, which infests isopods and is an apparent
troglobite, should be. The latter differs from C. steveesi in its greatly reduced,

separate

almost colorless,

been previously
spermatheca

jaws and prominent

postulated

is primitive

(Holt,

ental process of the spermatheca.

1969:

If, as has

193-194), the ental process of the

and the non-glandular

ental end of the prostate

of C.

steevesi is a step in the evolution of an ental bulb of the latter, then C. steevesi and
C. alienus would each have features expected in the ancestral stock that gave rise to
all three of the isopod infesting, troglobitic branchiobdellids: C. alienus, C. marthae
and C. steevesi. This must stand as sheer speculation, but it seems reasonable to
suspect a relationship among these species and, in some respects (the ental bulb of
the prostate and the absence of an ental process of the spermatheca), C marthae is
the most specialized of the three. Although C alienus is obviously specialized in the
extreme reduction of its jaws, on balance it may be closer to a hypothesized
ancestral stock of all three species.

Host. - Asellus alabamensis.
Distribution. - Cambarincola
from Taylor

steevesi, in addition to the type-locality,

Cave, Trigg County,

Kentucky,

Kentucky.
Material examined. - The type-series
1884, from Barren County, Kentucky,

is known
and Brown Cave, Barren County,

(four

specimens);

six specimens,

PCH

Cambarincola leoni new species (Fig. 3)

Type-specimens. - Holotype, USNM 49676 and one paratype, USNM 49677, on
Procambarus (Ortmannicus) orcinus Hobbs and Means, 1972, taken from Gopher
Sink, Leon County, Florida, by D. Bruce Means and Joseph Halusky, April 3, 1971
(PCB 2757); five para types, PCB 2756, on P. orcinlls taken from Gopher Sink, Leon
County, Florida, by D. B. Means and J.F, Berry, February 26, 1971.
Diagnosis. _ Moderately large branchiobdellids (about 2.8 mm to 5.3 mm in
length); minor annulations
subequal to major (anterior) ones in diameter;
intra-segmental
furrows prominent; jaws dark brown, subequal in size, dental

formula

1/2; bursa elongate,

pyriform;

spermiducal gland slender, 1/3 to 1/2

non-glandular; prostate non-differentiated,
with small, obscure ental bulb; spermatheca with very large ovoid bulb, without ental process.
Etymology.
- For the Spanish conquistador, Ponce de Leon, discoverer of

Florida.
Description. - Members of the species Cambarincola leoni are moderately large
branchiobdellids. The holotype and four other mature specimens yield the
following average dimensions: total length, 3.8 mm (2.8-5.3 mm); greatest
diameter, 0.7 mm (0.6-0.8 mm);ltead length, 0.6 mm (0.4-0.7 mm);head diameter,
0.4 mm (0.3-0.5 mm);diameter, segmellt I, 0.4 mm (0.3-0.5 mm);diameter, sucker,
0.4 mm (0.3-0.5 mm).
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The lips are entire; there are no detectable oral papillae; the peristomial sulcus is
prominent.
Externally,
there is a very shallow encirciing sulcus of the head,

corresponding to a single internal pharyngeal one.
Supernumary

muscles

of the anterior

annulations

of the trunk

segments

are

poorly developed, so that the body outline is relatively smooth, although the
posterior
annulations
are prominent
by virtue of relatively deep intra- and

Fig. 3. Cambarincola leoni, new specic~.a, outline of holotypc;b, same, lateral view ofjaws;c,
same, reproductive systems.
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intersegmental furrows. The anterior nephridiopore is obscure in my relatively well
preserved material. The c1itellurn is especially prominent on segment VII.
The jaws are unsual and diagnostic. Subequal in size, dark brown, they have large
dorsally and ventrally directed bases, respectively, with shorter logitudinally
oriented flanges, which confer an approximately L-shaped appearance (inverted for
the lower jaw) upon them in lateral view. The teeth are blunt and obscure in all my
specimens, but the dental fonnula appears tu be 1/2.
The spermiducal gland is small and slender, but its truly distinctive feature is the
non-glandular nature of its ental portion which comprises from 1/4 to t/2 of its
total length, and is composed of the type of epithelial cells which characterize the
deferentia. This non-glandular portion is hardly greater in diameter than that of one
of the two vasa deferentia. The ectal 1/2 to 3/4 uf the gland is hardly more than
twice the diameter of the slender ental part.
The prostate in non-differentiated; is subequal in diameter and approximately
2/3 the length of the spermiducal gland. It possesses a small, obscure ental bulb.
The ejaculatory duct and bursa present no noteworthy features, though the bursa is
somewhat more elongated than is common in the genus. It has a prominent atrial
fold at its midlength.
The spermathecal ectal duct is approximately 1/3 the total length uf the organ,
that, in its entirety, is subequal in length to the body diameter. The spermathecal
bulb is proportionately huge, ovoid, thin-walled, with only a mere suggestion,
produced by somewhat thicker epithelial cells at its apex, of an ental process.
The sucker is provided with a number of prominent unicellular glands that open
on its inner surface. The gut is filled with a coagulum, and since the wonns inhabit
the gill chambers of the host (Hobbs, Jr. personal communication), it may be
assumed that this material is composed of the blood of the hosts.
Variation. - Other than a rather marked variation in size of mature animals
(those with a well developed c1itellum and maturing ova in segment VII), and the
obvious presence of dorsal ridges in some specimens, a variation best accounted for
by the use of different preservative fluids by the various collectors, there are no
significant differences among the available specimens.
Affinities. - Obscure: the male reproductive system clearly places this species in
the genus Cambarincola, but the jaws are reminiscent of those of Bdellodrilus
ilIuminatus (Moore, 1894) and these, and the peculiarities of the spenniducal gland,
remove C. leoni from a close relationship to any known member of lhe genus. The
non-differentiated prostate places the species in Hoffman's (1963) Mesochoreus
section of the genus and the affinities of C. leoni should perhaps be sought among
the more primitive forms of this group. There is a Mexican branchiobdellid,
Cambarillcola micradenus Holt, 1973a, from La Canada y Tetela de Ocampo,
Pueblo, that has a peculiar spermiducal gland with a differentiated ental protion.
Cambarincola micradenus, however, has jaws that are quite disparate in size, a
prostate that actually lies almost free of the spermiducal gland beyond its origin
from the latter and is much smaller in size. Other than that both are evolutionarily
representative of old stocks (primitive) of the genus, they cannot be considered as
closely related.
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Hosts. - Procambarus orcinus: an intergrade population of P. (Ortmaunicus) l.
lucifugus (Hobbs, 1940) and P. I. alachua (Hobbs, 1940); Troglocambams mac/anci
Hobbs, 1942.
Distribution. - Known only from the type-locality, Indian Cave, ~-larion
County, and Squirrel Cave, Alachua County, Florida. The Marion County record is
ncar an area of Florida that may have been above sea level since Pliocene times; the
Leon County

and Alachua

County

records are from an area that was probably

under marine waters in the early Pleistocene (Cooke, 1945). Cambarincola leoni
appears to be a cavernicole and its presence in the limestone "sinks" of Florida to
antedate the Pleistocene

epoch.

Material examined. - The types and one specimen, PCH 2758, from the
type-locality; two specimens, PCH 2360, on Procambarus I. lucifugus X P. I. alachua
taken in Indian Cave, Marion County, Florida, by John E. and Martha R. Cooper,
December 31, 1964.
Cambarincola sheltensis, new species (Fig. 4)
Type.specimens. - Holotype, USNM 49683, two para types (PCH 1846), taken on
Orconeetes australis australis (Rhoades, 1941) in Shelta Cave, Huntsville, Madison
County ,Alabama. by John E. and Martha R. Cooper, August 24,1963; two paratypes,
USNM 49684, and one paratype, PCII 1863, taken on O. a. australis in Shelta Cave,
Huntsville, Madison County, Alabama, by James E. Larimer, 1965.
Diagnosis. - Medium sized branchiobdellids (holotype approximately 2.5 mm in
length); upper lip with four blunt lobes; trunk segments with dorsal ridges; upper
jaw slightly larger than lower, dental formula 5/5; bursa elongate oval, slightly less
in length that 1/2 body diameter, often thin-walled, atrial fold present, bOtll atrial
and penial sheath with expanded cavities; spermiducal gland long, slender; prostate
differentiated, only slightly shorter than spermiducal gland, about 1/3 diameter of
latter, with prominent ental bulb; spermatheca with long muscular ectal duct, bulb
subequal in length to latter, narrow spatulate, with thick, non-glandular wall.
Etymology. - For the type.locality, Shelta Cave.
Description. - Gzmbarincola sheltensis is composed of moderate-sized worms.
The holotype has the following dimensions: total length 2.5 mm;greatest diameter,
0.5 mm, head length; 0.5 mm; head diameter, 0.3 mm; diameter, segment I, 0.3
mm; diameter, sucker, 0.3 mm. The average dimensions of the type-series are as
follows: total length, 2.8 mm (2.5-3.2 mm); greatest diameter, 0.5 mm (0.4-0.6
mm); head length, 0.5 mm (OA.().7 mm); head diameter, 0.4 mm (0.3-0.5 mm);
diameter, segment I, 0.3 mm (O.3'().4 mm);diametersucker,
0.3 mm (0.2-004 mm).
The upper lip is shallowly divided into four blunt lobes; the lower into two; the
lateral indentation between upper and lower lips is itself ftIled with a blunt lobe or
is quite broad. An indeterminate number of oral papillae are present. Externally,
only the peristomial sulcus is present; internally there is one prominent posterior
internal pharyngeal sulcus. Supernumary muscles of the anterior (major) annuli of
the trunk are not well developed, but the major annuli are slightly greater in
diameter than the minor ones, producing low dorsal ridges. The anterior
nephridiopore is not prominent.
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Fig. 4. Camharinco/a she/tensis, new species. a. reproductive systems of holotypc; b, same,
oblique view of jaws of paratypc; c, same, lateral view of jaws; d, same, outline of

holotypc.

The jaws are medium

brown,

well developed

and the dental formula

is 5/5. The

upper jaw is only slightly larger in all dimensions than the lower.
The spermiducal gland is slender, somewhat greater in length than 1/'2 the body
diameter. Its diameter is about 1/7 of its length. There is a suggestion of an anterior
deferent lobe in some specimens, but, though probably present, it is obscure in the
holotype
and in any case not prominent.
The lumen of the gland, in spite of the
gland's slenderness, is often expanded beyond the usual condition in other species.
The prostate is differentiated,
about 1/3 the diameter of and only slighlly less in
length than the spermiducal gland. It ends in a large clear ental bulb. The bursa is
distinguished
by a thinner muscular wall and larger atrial and penial sheath cavities
than is usual. Otherwise, in shape and size, it and the ejaculatory
duct are not
unusual.
The spermatheca,
however, is distinctive and diagnostic when considered along
with the characteristics
of the male reproductive
system. The muscular ectal duct
widens gradually en tally and passes imperceptibly
into the thickwalled
bulbular
region which is only distinguished by its greater diameter and the presence within it
of spermatozoa
from the ectal duct.
Variatioll. - None, other than those differences in size and apparent differences
in the male reproductive
system mentioned
above. The latter can readily be
accounted for by the different aspects from which they are viewed.
Affinities. - Cambarinco/a she/tensis is known only froIll troglobitic crayfishes,
and its closest relative, were it not for its peculiar spermatheca,
would be
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1963. These two species agree in jaw structure and

dental formulae; dorsal ridges of the major annuli of the trunk segments (though
these arc much more pronounced in C fa/lax); and in the general structure of the
male reproductive system, except that the spermiducal gland and prostate of C
sheltensis are not so robust as those of C fallax. They differ in the presence of
peristornial tentacles in C. fallax, absent in C. sheltensis, and in the peculiar
thick.walled
spermatheca of C. she/tensis:
that of C tal/ax has a more usual

thin-walled bulb without an ental process. Perhaps the simplet hypothesis is that C.
is the descendan t of a primitive stock related to the Philadelphicus
section (Hoffman, 1963) of which C. [aI/ax is a member.

sheltensis

liost. - Orconcctes australis australis.
Distribution. - Known with certainty only from the type-locality.
Material examined. - The type-series and seven other specimens, three of which
arc serially sectioned,
from the same locality. In addition, several dubiously
identified specimens taken on Cambarus (Aviticambarus)
hamulatus (Cope, 1881)
and C. tenebrosus Hay, 1902, in Salt River Cave, Jackson County, Alabama, by
John E. Cooper, et a!., August 7,1967; others taken on Cambarus (Aviticambarns)
jonesi Hobbs and Barr, 1960, and Procambarus (Remoticambarus) pecki Hobbs,
1967, in Key Cave, Lauderdale County, Alabama, by John E. and Martha R.
Cooper, March 18, 1967; and possibly others (the collections were mixed with
She Ita Cave material) taken on 0. a. australis from Fern Cave, Madison County,

Alabama, by John E. and Martha R. Cooper, (date unrecorded), have been studied
and discarded. On the basis of jaw and general body characters, these animals were
almost surely specimens of C sheltensis.

Cambarincola leptadenus (Fig. 5)
Type.specimens. - Holotype, USNM 49678, one para type, USNM 49679, two
para types, PCI! 2739, taken on Cambarus (E'rebicambarns) tenebrosus Hay, 1902,
in Bethel Cave, Perry County, Tennessee, by Horton II. Hobbs III, October 6,1968.
Diagnosis. - Small branchiobdellids (about 2.2 mm in average length); body
with dorsal ridges; jaws dark, subequal in size, dental formula 1/1 to 5/5; bursa
small, ovoid, approximately 1/6 body diameter in length; spermiducal gland long,
slender, about 1/3 body diameter in length, its diameter 1/4 or less its length,
without deferent lobes; prostate non.differentiated, about 4/5 in length that of
sperrniducal gland, subequal to latter in diameter, with very large clear ental bulb;
spermatheca

with long ectal duct, elongate oval bulb, no ental process.

Etymology. - From the Greek, leptos, thin, and aden as gland; in reference to
the slender spermiducal gland.
Description.

- Specimens

of Cambarincola

leptadenus

are small to medium sized

members of the genus. The holotype has the following dimensions: total length, 2.3
mm; greatest

diameter,

0.4 mm; head length,

0.5 mm; head diameter,

0.4 mm;

diameter, segment 1,0.3 mm; diameter, sucker, 0.4 mm. The type-series and one
additional specimen, for a total of five, have the following average dimensions: total
length, 2.2 mm (2.1-2.3 mm);greatest diameter, 0.4 mm (0.4.0.5 mm); head length,
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0.5 mm (0.4.0.5 mm); head diameter, 0.4 mm (0.3-0.4 mm); diameter, segment f,
0.3 mm (0.2-0.3 mm);diameter, sucker, 0.4 mm (0.3-0.4 mm).
The peristomium is divided into upper and lower lips. The upper lips appear to
be subdivided into four blunt lobes; the lower into two (all specimens are mounted
entire in lateral aspect and most are partially macerated to the extent of a loosening
of the cuticle from the body wall). An indeterminable number of oral papillae are
present.
There are no external sulci of the head except for the peristornial one; a large
posterior pharyngeal sulcus is present internally.
The jaws are not unusually large for epigean members of the genus, they are
about 1/20 that of the head in length, and are dark brown. The dental fonmula
seems to vary from 1/1 to 5/5, but the lateral teeth are relatively small, may wear
away with age, and, in any case, are difficult to detect in lateral view. It is likely
that the characteristic dental fonmula is 5/5.
There are low dorsal ridges present, particularly on the posterior segments, but
the supernumerary muscles that produce them are thin and they are not prominent.
The spermiducal gland, as noted, is unusually slender; its diameter is about 1/4
or less its length. Oriented dorso-ventrally in the holotype, its more usual position is
lying looped between the gut and ventral body wall. The prostate is somewhat
shorter than the spermiducal gland, apparently non-differentiated (this point needs
confirmation
from better material, but there is no discernable histological
difference between it and the spermiducal gland in the specimens available to me).
The salient feature of the prostate is its remarkably large ental bulb.
The ejaculatory duct is a long, slender muscular tube, in keeping with the small
size of the otherwise unremarkable bursa and the length of the spermiducal gland.
The relative size of the bursa given above excludes its narrow outiet through the
body wall.
The ectal duct of the spenmatheca is approximately 1/2 the total length of the
organ, but it is bent underneath the gut in its first lateral and then dorsal course to
its junction with the spermathecal bulb. The latter is elongate oval in shape,
thin-walled and without an ental process. The total length of the spermatheca
approximates that of the bursa and spermiducal gland combined and is estimated at
about 2/3 or more of the diameter of the segment in which it lies.
Variation, - Other than a possible difference in the number of teeth borne by
the jaws, the only readily detectable variability is in the positions assumed by the
relatively small components of the male reproductive system: they are often found
lying looped and somewhat twisted underneath the gut. The ental bulb of the
prostate often appears to compose the greater part of the organ, but this
appearance is attributed to it so lying that it is viewed obliquely rather than
laterally.
Affinities. - Cambarincola leptadenus resembles C demissus Hoffman, 1963, in
jaw structure and dental fomlUla, in the small size of the reproductive organs and in
the non-differentiated prostate with an ental bulb. The two species differ in the
presence of dorsal ridges on the major annuli of C leptadenus, absent in C
demissus; in the slender and long spermiducal gland and prostate of the former,
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Fig. 5. Cambarincola leptadenus, new species. a, outline of holotype; b, same, lateral view of
jaws;c.

same, reproductive

systems.
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structures that are relatively much shorter and thicker in the latter; and in body
shape: in C demissus the posterior trunk segments are proportionately
much
greater in diameter. Cambarincola marthae differs from C. /eptadenus in dental
formula, 5/4 and 5/5 respectively, and the absence of dorsal ridges and the more
normally proportioned, though still small, male reproductive organs of the former.
Since we do not know the extent of convergence in these characters in the genus, it
is inadvisable to designate either C. demissus or C. marthae as the closest relative of
C. leptadenus. Indeed, some Mesoamerican
species with a non-differentiated
prostate may be the closest relative of C. leptadenus.
Host. - Cambarincola tenebrosus.
Distributioll. - Known only from the type.locality.
Alalerial examined. - The type-series and eight other specimens from the
type-locality.
Cambarincola dubius, new species (Fig. 6)

Type-specimens. - Holotype, USNM 49673, two paratypes, USNM 49674, four
paratypes, PCH 2763, on Cambarus (Erebicambarus) laevis Faxon, 1914, and
Orconects inermis testii (Hay, 1891) taken from May's Cave, Monroe County,
Indiana, by Horton H. Hobbs III, September 26, 1969; two para types, USNM
49675, two paratypes, PCH 2761, on Cambarus laevis taken from Mayfield's Cave,
Monroe County, Indiana, by Horton H. Hobbs III, September 20, 1969.
Diagnosis. - Small to medium sized branchiobdellids (about 1.9 mm to 2.7 mm
in length)~ dorsal ridges present;jaws dark brown, unequal in size (ratio of upper to
lower approximately
4/3, anteroposterior
dimension), dental formula 5/5; bursa
elongate ovoid, about 1/3 body diameter in length; spermiducal gland reniform,
thick, its diameter about 1/3 its length; prostate differentiated, slender, 1/6 or less

in diameter that of spermiducal gland, its length about 2/3 that of latter, with
prominent ental bulb; .spermatheca with ovoid bulb, bulb subequal in length to
ectal duct, total length approximately 1/2 diameter of body, without ental process.
Etymology. - Latin,dubius, uncertain, doubtful; in reference to the uncertainty
as to whether the species is a troglobite and its close, and possibly confusing,
resemblance to known epigean species.
Description. - Specimens of Cambarincola dub ius are small to medium sized

members of the genus. The holotype has the following dimensions: total length, 2.7
mm; greatest diameter, 0.4 mm; head length, 0.4 mm; head diameter, 0.2 mm;
diameter, segment 1,0.2 mm;diameter, sucker, 0.2 mm. The average dimensions of
the holotype and four paratypes are as folows: total length, 2.3 mm (I .9-2.7 mm);
greatest diameter, 0.4 mm (0.4-0.4 mm); head length, 0.4 mm (0.3.0.4 mm);head
diameter, 0.2 mm (0.2.0.2 mm); diameter. segment I, 0.2 mm (0.2-0.3 mm);
diameter, sucker, 0.2 mm (0.2-0.3 mm).
The upper lip is subdivided into four low, blunt lobes that are difficult to see in
my laterally mounted material. An indetennined
number of oral papillae are
present. The peristomial sulcus is not prominent; in the holotype, and some other
specimens, there is a suggestion ventrally of another external sulcus of the head at
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a

Fig. 6. Cambarincola dubius, new species. a, outline
c, same reproductive systems.

of holotypc;

b, same, lateral view of jaws;
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the level of the prominent anterior internal pharyngeal sulcus. A second, much
shallower, pharyngeal sulcus is presen t posteriorly.
Supernumerary muscles of the anterior annulus of the trunk segments arc
present, but the consequent raised dorsal ridges are not prominent. The anterior
nephridiopore is not easily detected. The c!itellum is well developed in fully mature
specimens on segment VII, much less so on segment VI.
The jaws are disparate in size; the upper is distinctly larger than the lower. The
dental formula is 5/5, but the lateral teeth are small and often not discernible in
lateral view.
The sperrniducal gland is relatively large and is bent at its mid-length, a flexure
that produces a kidney-shaped appearance of the organ. It usually lies essentially
horizontally in the coelom alongside the gut with its dorsal border at the level of
that of the gut. There are no detectable deferent lobes.
The prostate is distinctly differentiated with a prominent clear ental bulb. It is
rather slender, from 2/3 to 1/2 the length of the spermiducal gland and often lies
medially between the latter and the gut so that it is difficult to see in many
specimens. The ejaculatory duct is a prominent muscular tube, but presents no
unusual features. Neither does the bursa, except for its somewhat elongated ovoid
shape.
The spermatheca is almost equally divided into ectal duct and bulbular regions.
There is no indication of an ental process. In the holotype the spermathecal bulb is
distorted by a slight wrinkling of the body wall which has pressed it out of shape
against the gut; the normal shape of the bulb is that of a broad oval.
Variation. - Other than the variability in features mentioned above which are
attributed to the aspect from which the organs are viewed, there is only one
variation of note in my materia1.ln some specimens, otheTVv'iseapparently identical
to the others, the spermathecal bulb is not distended, but it is a straight blindly
ending tube similar in appearance to the ental process of the spermatheca as it has
been described for a number of species (Holt, 1960a, et. seq.). This observation
cannot cast doubt upon the reality of the spermathecal ental process in other
species, but it does emphasize the need of care in the use of it as a taxonomic
character. There is, in addition, the usual range in size among members of the
species.
Affinities. ~ The closest relative of Cambarincola dubius seems to be
Cambarincola tal/ax Hoffman, 1963. The reproductive systems are broadly similar,
though the prostate of C. dubius may be relatively a little shorter and the
spermiducal gland more distinctly flexed than in C. [allax. The jaws of C. tal/ax are
subequal in size and the peristomium is furnished with distinct, although unusually
short and slender, tentacles, features absent in C. dubius. The dorsal ridges of C.
fal/ax are more pronounced than those of C. dubius.
Hosts. - Cambarus laevis, Orconectes inermis testii.
Distribution. - Known only from the two caves in Monroe County, Indiana,
noted above.
Material examined. - Other than the types, seven additional specimens from the
type-locality, two others from Mayfield's Cave and, uncertainly five specimens from
Carmichael Cave, Monroe County, Indiana.
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Cambarincnla alienus Holt, 1963
Cambarincola alienus Holt, 1963: 97.100;Holt, 1969: 206,208.210. Cambarincola
alienus - Holt, 1973a.
Type.specimens. - Holotype, USNM 30415; seven paratypes, USNM 30416;
seven paratypes, PCH 1325, on Asel/us alabamensis taken from Wet Cave, Franklin
County, Tennessee, by Harrison R. Steeves, Jr. (date unrecorded).
Diagnosis (from Holt, 1963). - "Medium.sized worms slightly less than 3.0 mm
in average length (preserved material); minor segmental

annulations

obscure,

body

outline consequently smooth or often markedly constricted between segments;
peristomium divided into dorsal and ventral lips without lobes or tentacles; dental
formula, 5/4, jaws small and delicate; male reproductive organs small, rarely or
never extending dorsad of the ventral border of the gut; spermiducal gland short
and thick, without deferent lobes; prostate histologically similar to spermiducal

gland, one.half to two-thirds the diameter and sub-equal in length to the latter;
prostatic bulb absent; spermatheca

elongate, with spermathecal

duct, bulb and ental

process present and of approximately equal length'."
Remarks. - No additional material of Cambarincola alienus has come to hand.
The validity of the species is not in doubt,
discovery of the new species described above.

and, in effect,

is confirmed

by the

Cambarincola dem;ssus Hoffman, 1963
Cambarincola demissa Hoffman, 1963: 365.367.
OJ.mbarincolademissus - Holt, 1973a.
Type.specimens.
- "Halo type and four paratypes, USNM 29948, from
Orconectes erichsonianus, (Faxon, 1898) and O. species collected in a tributary to
the Powell River at Big Stone Gap, Wise County, Virginia, by Horton I-1.Hobbs, Jr.,
and C. W. Hart on June 17, 1950" (Hoffman, 1963: 365).
Diagnosis (modified from Hoffman, 1963: 365-367). - Medium-sized worms,
2.8.3.2 mm in length; peristomium with lobes, long (1/3 of total head length); body
outline smooth, body tapering markedly from segments VI, VII to anterior border
of peristomium;

jaws small, dorsal slightly larger than lower, dental formula 1/1 to

5/5, lateral teeth much smaller than median ones; male efferent apparatus small:
bursa small, cordate,

penial sheath

1/4 or less of organ's total size; spermiducal

gland short, broad, at most only half again diameter in length, without deferent
lobes; prostate slender, much shorter than spermiducal gland, non-differentiated,
with clear distinct ental bulb; spermatheca short, extending dorsad less than 1/2
body diameter, without ental process.

Remarks. - Hoffman (1963: 365) speculated that this rare species might be an
inhabitant of the gill chambers of the host. Its occurrence on a crayfish known only
from caves has no special significance other than an extension of range: the host has
no obvious troglobitic adaptations and there is no reason to think the branchiob-

dellid is a troglobite.
Additional locality records_ In addition to the type locality, Hoffman (1963:
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367) reported Cambarincola demissus from two unspecified species of Cambarus,
taken in the Bluestone River, 11.2 miles east of Tazewell, on U.S. Highway 460, by
Horton H. Hobbs, Jr., and C. W. Hart, Jr., June 18,1950. (PCH 393).
Cave record. - The three specimens identified in the course of this study are
from Cambarus (Puncticambams)
Ilerterius
Hobbs, 1964, taken in Matt's Black
Cave, 2.0 miles south of Renick, Greenbrier County, West Virginia, by J. A.
Stellmack, January 21, 1965 (pCH 1840).
Cambarincola fallax Hoffman, 1963
Cambarincola tal/ax, Hoffman, 1963: 356-359 - Hobbs, Holt and Walton, 1967:
54,et. seq. - Holt, 1969: 207,et. seq.; 1973a.
Type.specimens,
- "Halo type and four para types, USNM 29945, from
Cambarus (Hiaticambarus longirostris Faxon, 1885, collected in Maiden Spring
Creek, about I mile east of Wardell, Tazewell County, Virginia, on June 19,1959,
by R. L. Hoffman. Additional para types from the same collection" (Hoffman:
1963: 356).
Diagnosis. - Medium sized branchiobdeIlids, up to 4.0 mm in length; body with
prominent

dorsal

ridges; upper lip of peristomium

with four distinct

finger-like

tentacles; jaws subequal in size, dental formula 3/3, 5/3, or 5/5; bursa elongate
pyriform; spenniducal gland large, subrenifonn;
prostate differentiated,
slender,
somewhat shorter than spermiducal gland, with distinct ental bulb; spennatheca
with slender ectal duct, ovoid to fusiform bulb, extending dorsad hardly more than
half body diameter, without ental process.
Remarks. - Cambarincola fal/ax is a common and widespread species as an
epizoite of epigean crayfishes in the southern Appalachians: in caves (Table I) it has
been taken only from hosts that, at best, must be regarded as trogloxenes.
COve records. - Cantwell Valley Cave, Hancock County, Tennessee, taken on

Cambarus (Cambarus) bartonii bartollii by Charles Maus and John R. Holsinger,
October 28,1966. (pCH 2416). Two specimens.
Fairmont

School Cave, Hancock County, Tennessee,

one mile west of Treadway,

taken on C. bartonii by John R. Holsinger and David C. Culver, August 23,1972.
Six well preserved specimens.
McClung-Zenith Cave, Monroe County. West Virginia, taken on C. b. bartonii by

John R. Holsinger, August 31, 1967. One poorly preserved specimen.
Cambarincola helerognathus Hoffman, 1963
Cambarincola heterognatha Hoffman, 1963: 362. - Hobbs, Holt and Walton, 1967:
55. - Holt, 1969: 210.
Cambarincola heterognathus - Holt, 1973a.
Type-specimens. - "Holotype and paratype, USNM 29947, from Cambarus sp.
collected

in a tributary to Big Wilson Creek, 4 miles south of Mouth of Wilson on

Va. Hy. 16, Grayson County, Virginia, by Horton II. Hobbs, Jr., and C. W. Hart,
June 14,1950" (Hoffman, 1963: 362).
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Diagnosis. - Medium-sized branchiobdellids, length to about 3_0 mm; major
annulations of body segments slightly or not at all greater in diameter than minor
ones; jaws greatly disparate in size, upper at least twice lower in total size, dental
formula 1/2; bursa, fusiform, length I 1/2 times diameter; spermiducal gland
subreniform, slightly greater in diameter entally, there sub equal to bursa in
diameter, somewhat greater than bursa in length; prostate small and slender, less
than half as long as spermiducal gland, ental bulb present; spermatheca elongate,
often constricted at midlength, obscure ental process present.
Remarks. - Cambarincola heterognathus is widely distributed in the mountainous regions of the Southeast. In this area the distinctive jaws alone are
diagnostic. The recent discovery (Holt, 1973 b) of its presence in the "Panhandle"
of Florida can only be interpreted as the survival of relic populations in a
Pleistocene refugium.
Cave reeords. - McLauglin-Unus Cave (part of the Culverson Creek Cave
System), taken on Cambarus b. bartonii by Ed Bauer, May 5, 1967 (pCH 2413).
Five specimens.
McClung-Zenith Cave, Greenbrier County, West Virginia, taken on Cambarus b.
bartonii by John R. Holsinger, August 31, 1967. Three specimens.
Sinks of Gandy Cave, Randolph County, West Virginia, taken on Cambarus b.
bartonii by John R. Holsinger, August 14,1963. Four specimens_
Cambarincola philadelphicus (Leidy, 1851)
Astacobdella philadelphica Leidy, 1851: 209.
Branchiobdclla philadelphica -Moore, 1894: 427.
Bdellodrilus phi/adelphicus - Moore, 1895: 498.
Cambarincola phi/adelphica - Ellis, 1912: 485.
Cambarincola phi/adelphicus - Holt, 1973a.
Type-specimens. - Collected from crayfish in and around Philadelphia by
Joseph Leidy; probably not kept or deposited in the collections of the Philadelphia
Academy of Natrural Sciences, since extensive efforts by Mr. C. W. Hart, Jr., to
locate them failed.
Diagnosis (from Hoffman, 1963: 342). -"Peristomium divided into dorsal and
ventral halves, the dorsal larger and with four low marginallobations; jaws relatively
large and sub rectangular in lateral aspect, the dorsal jaw usually a little larger than
the ventral, [dental formula 3/2 to 5/4]; male reproductive system moderate in size,
filling from half to two-thirds of the coelom of one side of segment VI; bursa
elongate, at least twice as long as broad, the penial sheath merging gradually into a
fairly short ejaculatory duct; spermiducal gland slender and recurved ventrad, twice
the diameter of prostate, latter [differentiated], long and slender, reaching to ental
end of spermiducal gland."
Remarks. - Cambarincola philadelphicus is the most wide-ranging and common
of the branchiobdellids of the eastern United States, absent in this area only from
the more southern Coastal Plain, i.e., from about the latitude of Washington, D.C_,
but extending northward into Canada and south and west throughout the uplands,
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including the Interior Low Plateaus to roughly the Mississippi River. It is a variable
species, not easily separated from its close relatives (see Hoffman, 1963: 343.348;
Hobbs, Holt and Walton, 1967: 70) and, indeed may constitute a complex of
closely related or sibling species. Its occurrence in caves is entirely with crayfishes
that are primarily trogloxenes or, at best, troglophiles. There in no reason to think
of C philadelphicus as anything other than an accidental inhabitant of caves.
Ozve records. - Cannichael Cave, Monroe County. Virginia taken on Cambarns
laevis by Horton H. Hobbs Ill, October 4,1969. (PCH 2764). Five specimens.
Fainnont School Cave, Hancock County, Tennessee, taken on C. bartonii by
John R. Holsinger and David C. Culver, August 23,1972. (PC1l2929). Twenty-two
specimens.
Bowen Cave, Hardin County, Tennessee, host unknown, taken by Horton H.
Hobbs Ill, October 5,1968. (PC1l2738). Five specimens.
Wagoner's Cave, Tazewell County, Virginia, taken on C bartonii by R. R.
Holsinger, David C. Culver and Paul Starr, August 19, 1967. (PCH 2417). Five
specimens.
Benedict's Cave, Greenbriar County, West Virginia, taken on C. b. carinirostris
by West Virginia Association for Cave Studies, January 8, 1966. (PCH 1911).
Discarded, specimens not counted.
Benedict's Cave, Greenbrier County, West Virginia, taken on C. b. bartonii by J.
E. Gravenmier, July 9, 1966. (PCH 2599). One specimen.
Buckeye Creek Cave, Greenbrier County, West Virginia, taken on C bartonii by
John E. Cooper, November 28, 1963. (PCH 1847). Five specimens.
Coffman Cave, Culverson Creek System, Greenbrier County. West Viriginia,
taken on Cambarus (Puncticambams) nerterius by John E. and Martha R. Cooper,
May 9,1964. (PCH 2370). Seven specimens.
Fuller's Cave, Culverson Creek System, Greenbrier County, West Virginia, taken
on C b. bartonii by David C. Culver, June 19, 1967.(pC1l2415). Two specimens.
Luddington's Cave, Greenbrier County, West Virginia, taken on C. nerterius by
J. E. Gravenmier, October 29, 1966. (PC1l2601). One specimen.
Matt's Black Cave, Greenbrier County, West Virginia, taken on C. nerterius by J.
A. Stellmack, July 4,1964. (PCH 1840). Five specimens.
McLaughlin-Unus Cave, Culverson Creek System, Greenbrier County, West
Virginia, taken on C. b. bartonii by Ed Bauer, May 5, 1967. (pCH 2413). Five
specimens.
Wade's Cave, Greenbrier County, West Virginia, taken on C bartonii carinirostn's
Hay, 1914, by West Virginia Association for Cave studies. April 23,1966. (PCll
1910). Seven specimens.
Wade's Cave, Greenbrier County, West Virginia, host unknown, taken by H.
Gentry, August 6, 1966. (PCH 2600). Nine specimens.
Ripley Cave, Monroe County, West Virginia, taken on C. b. bartonii by John R.
Holsinger, August 21, 1964. (pCH 1841). Three specimens.
McClung-Zenith Cave, Monroe County, West Virginia, taken on C b. bartonii by
John R. Holsinger, August 31, 1967. (PCH 2418). One specimen.
Mystic Cave, Pendleton County, West Virginia, taken on C. bartonii by John R.
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Holsinger, August 3, 1963. (PCH 1707). One specimen.
Linwood Cave, Pocahontas County, West Virginia, taken on C b. bartonii by
John R. Holsinger, and R. Baroody, September 3, 1967. (PCH 2420). Twelve
specimens.
Sinks of Gandy Cave, Randolph County, West Virginia, taken on C. bartonii by
John R. Holsinger, July 14,1963. (PCH 1705). Sixteen specimens.
Cambarincola species A
In addition to unidentifiable material (Table I), I have two collections, probably
representing two separate species, of worms that are undoubtedly members of the
genus Cambarineola. One is a menber of the [allax-philadelphicns complex and is
alsrnost surely representative of a common epigean, but undescribed species (it is
known that there are several such species in the Tennessee and Cumberland
drainages). The specimens are so badly macerated, however, that an adequate
description is impossible.
The locality data: Bristol Caverns, Sullivan County, Tennessee, taken on
Cambarus bartonii eavatus Hay, 1902, by John R. Holsinger, December 9,1967.
(pCH 2421). Fifteen specimens.
Cambarincola species B
Listed with Cambarincola species A under Cambarincola sp. nov. (Table 1) are
specimens that apparently, but somewhat uncertainly, represent a new species of
the genus. Again the material is too poor to describe, but the bursa is unusually
large and muscular, proportionately greater so than in any known species of
Cambarincola, and the jaws resemble those of C tal/ax.
The locality data: Stream in Big Schacklett Cave, Meade County, Kentucky, 3.3
miles north of Big Spring, taken on Cambarus tellebrosus by Leslie Huhricht,
September 28, 1957. (PCH 2532; USNM 18066). Six specimens.
Ankyrodrilus Hall, 1965
Type.species. - Ankyrodrilus koronaeus, by original designation.
Diagnosis (from Hall, 1965a: 10). - "Branchiobdellid worms with two pairs of
testes; paired nephridipores on the dorsum of segment III; at least nine distinct
segments visible in dorsal view; gut straight, with sacculations in segments II, Ill,
IV, those of segments III and IV the larger; aggregations of gland cells present in
lateral portions of segments VIII and IX; caudal sucker ventral; body depressed and
tapering gradually from anterior end to its greatest width in segment VI, VII, or
VllI; spermiducal gland large with blindly ending bifurcated proximal [ental]
portion, vasa deferentia entering the median portion of the organ; bursa constricted
between atrial and penial sheath portions, giving to the organ as a whole a
reduplicated aspect; ejaculatory duct absent; sperrneatheca composed of ectal duct,
bulb, and ental process."
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Remarks. - The genus Ankyrodrilus is composed of two species, mainly
allopatric in range but overlapping in the southwestern tributaries of the New River
in Virginia: a combined

range that extends from the upper reaches of the Roanoke

River in Virginia to streams of the Cumberland drainage in Tennessee. 111cse species
are known to ooccupy the exposed
general facies typical epigean forms.

outer surfaces of the host crayfish and are in

Ankyrodrilus legaens Holt, 1965
Type-specimens. - Holotype, USNM 20872, four paratypes, USNM 30873,
three paratypes, PCH 139, taken on Cambarus bartoni cavatus by J. T. Wheeler,
four miles east of Ewing, Lee County, Virginia, August 18, 1948 (modified from
Holt, 1965: 12).
Diagnosis (from Holt, 1965a: 12). - "Upper jaw with five teeth; lower jaw with
fOUf-five teeth; teeth of upper jaw of unequal length, lateral teeth and median teeth
shorter than others; lateral teeth of lower jaw longer than median teeth."
Remarks. - The two species of Ankyrodrilus differ in jaw structure:

A.
koronaeus has a 3{4 dental formula, with all the teeth of both jaws subequal in
length. The specimens
of A. legaeus from a cave can only be regarded as
trogloxenes,

as are those of the host crayfish.

Cave record. - Fairmont School Cave, Hancock County, Tennessee, taken on
Cambarus bartonii by John R. Holsinger and David C. Culver, August 23, 1972,
(pCH 2929). Eight specimens.
Bdellodrilns Moore, 1895
Type-species. - Bdel/odrilus illuminatus (Moore, 1894) by monotypy.
Diagnosis (emended from Hobbs, Holt and Walton, 1967: 51). -

"Head

elongated and less in diameter than anterior body segments: peristomium without
lobes, body wall thin and glandular (parasitic facies); posterior sucker thin and
weak; two pairs of testes, no prostate; ldeferent ducts enter spermiducal gland
ectally to its ental end]; penis eversible; spermatheca bifid; lateral glands present in
trunk segements I through IX; anterior nephridia open by common pore; upper jaw
longitudinal ridge bearing three teeth, lower jaw deep trough in which dorsal one fits;
inhabitants of gill chambers, monotypic."

Remarks.

-Bdel/odrilus

is a relatively

primitive

genus (llolt,

1969:

196,

200-201) with a continental distribution, that has survived as a parasite within the
gill chambers of the host. There is no readily apparent reason why it should not he
commonly associated with troglobitic crayfishes, but this is apparently not so.

Bdellodrilus ilIum;natus (Moore, 1894)
Branchiobdel/a il/uminata Moore, 1894: 421.
Bdel/odrilus illuminatus - Moore, 1895: 498.
Type-specimens. No longer extant; hut taken at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and
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in Watauga County, North Carolina, on Cambarus b. bar/ollif by J. Percy Moore.
Diagnosis. - As for the genus.
Cave records. - Cantwell Valley Cave, Hancock County, Tennessee, taken on
Cambarus bartonii bar/onU by Charles Maus and John R. Holsinger, October 28,
1966. (PCH 2416).

Two specimens.

Fuller's Cave, Culverson Creek Cave System, Greenbrier County, West Virginia,
laken on C b. bartonii by David C. Colver, June 19, 1967. (PCH 2415). One
specimen.

Wade's Cave, Greenbrier County, West Virginia, taken on C b. carinirostris
West Virginia Association
for Cave Studies,
number of specimens discarded.
Oedipodrilus

by

April 23, 1966. (PCH 1910). Unknown

Holt, 1967

T.vpe.specics. ~ Ocdipodri//ls oedipus. Holt. 1967; 58, by original designation.
Diagnosis (emended from Holt 1967: 38). - Small to medium sized worms often
with anterior
segmental
annulatiolls
greater in diameter
than posterior
ones;
anterior nephridiopore
on dorsum of segment III; jaws of variable size, shape, with
unequal number of teeth; two pairs of testes; bursa large, with long penial sheath
enclosing eversible penis provided with chitinous covering bearing recurved hooks;
ejaculatory
duct present; prostate usually incompletely
divided from spermiducaI
gland, histologically
similar to latter; spennatheca
variously formed, but with
expanded
ectal duct, spermalhecal
bursa, ental process, or some combination
thereof, in addition to spermathecal
bulb.
Remarks. - In addition to the type species, Cambarincola macbaini Holt, 1955,
has been informally
assigned to Oedipodrilus (Holt, 1969: 205) and is herein
considered a member of the latter genus. Several species are known to occur in the
United States, but Holt (1967: 60) was mistaken in believing that Mexican worms
later assigned 10 Sathodrilus Holt, 1968b, belong to Oedipodrilus. Little else is
known of the genus; it is badly in need of revision.
Oedipodrilus

macba;n;

(Holt,

Cambarincola machailli Holt, 1955: 27.
Type-specimens. - Holotype, USNM 25952,

1955)

taken on an unkown host from
Charles Creek, Boyd County, Kentucky, by Rudney MacBain, 1948.
Diagnosis (emended from Holt, 1955: 27). - Lips entire; anterior annulations
not greatly greater in diameter
than posterior ones, body outline consequently
rather "smooth";
jaws small and delicate, dental formula 5/4; bursa longer than
body diameter, usually bent caudad at dorsal border of gut, penial sheath enclosing
long eversible penis with chitinous hooks; spermatheca
with long, expanded ectal
duct which reaches dorsal border of coelom, spermathecal
bulb long, extending
anteriorad, without ental process or spermathecal
bursa.
Cave record. - Bristol Caverns, Sullivan County, Tennessee, on Cambarus
bartollii cavatllS taken by John R. Holsinger, December 9,1967. (peH 2421). Four
specimens.
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Xironodrilus

Ellis, 1918

Type-species. - Xironodrilusformoslls by original designation (Ellis, 1919:244).
Diagnosis (from Hobbs, Holt and Walton, 1967: 62). - "Body depressed,
widening gradually from segment I to segment VII; deferent ducts entering ental
end of spermiducal gland; prostate absent; bursa spherical."
Remarks. - Members of the genus range from the upland regions of the southern
Appalachians
west to the Ozarkian uplands, northward
to the shores of Lake
Superior. All are epizoites of the exposed surfaces of the carapace of cambarine
hosts and are unlikely to be found, other than adventitiously,
in caves.

Xironodrilus formosus Ellis, 1918
Type-specimens. - "Holotype,
USNM 17626, taken on Cambarlls nlsticus
Girard (det, Faxon) from the White River, Irondale, near Anderson, Indiana, by
Max M. Ellis, August, 1915" (Ellis, 1919: 244).
Diagnosis (from Hobbs, Holt and lValton, 1967: 62). - "Dental formula 4/3 to
6/5, teeth subequal in size with lateral teeth somewhat shorter than median ones;
spermathecal
duct distinct, bulb ofspermatheca
globose or cylindrical; spermiducal
gland simple U-shaped tube, less than twice diameter of vasa deferentia; ejaculatory
duct absent."
Cave locality. - Briston Caverns, Sullivan County, Tennessee,
on Cambarus
bartollii cavatus laken by John R. lIolsinger, December 9, 1967. (PCH 2421). Six
specimens.
Xironogiton Ellis, J 919
Type-spedes. - Xironogitofl oregolleflsis by original designation. X. oregonensis
has recently been reduced to synonomy with X. illstabilis (Moore, 1894) (Holt, in
press).
Diagllosis (from Holt, in press). - "Medium to large branchiobdellids
(known
species from approximately
1.4 to 7.5 mm, preserved specimens, in length); body
terete anteriorly,
depressed
posteriorly,
without peristomial
tentacles or dorsal
projections
on trunk
segments,
posterior
sucker directed
ventrad; jaws subrectangular;
paired nephridiopores
on dorsum of segment III; with two pairs
of testes; spermiducal
gland with vasa deferentia
entering ectally; prostate or
prostatic
protuberance
absent; ejaculatory
duct present; penis protrusible,
noneversible;
bursa large, heavily muscular,
spherical,
ellipsoid
or asymmetrically
subpyriform;
spermatheca
disproportionately
small."
Remarks. - The genus Xironogitoll
has been revised recently (Holt, in press).
The center of spedation
of the genus is in the drainage of the Pacific Northwest,
but X. instabilis, common in the west, is also a common inhabitat of cold moutain
streams from North Carolina and Tennessee northward
to northern New Yark. All
members of the genus occupy the exposed chelipeds of their astacid hosts (both
astacines
and cambarines)
and none are likely candidates
for any continued
existence in caves.
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Xironogiton instabilis (Moore, 1894)
flrallchiobdella illstabilia Moore 1894: 425-427. - Smallwood, 1906: 100.111.Ellis, 1912: 484.
Bde/lodrilus instabilis, - Pierantoni, 1912: 22. - Hall, 1914: 190, 192.
Xironogiton oregonensis oregonensis Ellis, 1919: 249-251. (in part).
Xirollogitoll oregollellSis peetinatus Ellis, 1919: 251. (in part).
Xirollogiton instabilius. - Ellis, 1919: 252.253. (in part).
Xironogiton instabilius instabilius Goodnight, 1940: 45-47. - Holt 1949: 536.McManus, 1960: 421-427. (in part).
Xironogiton instabilius oregollensis. - Gnodnight, 1940: 47-48. (in part).
Xironogitoll instabilius. - Berry and Holt, 1959: 5.11. - Hobbs, Holt and Walton,
1967: 64. - Holt, 1968a: 82.84,86,88,91;
1969: 194, 196.197,201.202,213.
Xironogiton instabilia. - Franzen, 1962: 369.383.
Xironogiton instabilis. - Holt (in press).
Type.specimens. - Moore's original material has been lost, but in any case, the
types are those of Ellis' X. oregonensis by subsequent designation (Holt, in press).
Holotype, USNM 17639, taken on Astaeus [=Paeifastacus leniusculus] klamathellsis
(Stimpson [I857J) (det. Faxon) at Eugene, Oregon, by J. E. Guthberlet, October,
1914 (Ellis, 1919: 249).
Diagnosis (from Holt, in press), - "Medium sized branchiobdellids (length about
2,0.2,7 mm); segments I.IV terete, segments V.VHI broadly flattened, often
indistinguishable externally; jaws subrectangular, dental formulae from about 4/4
to 1 1/11, teeth often but not always of unequal length; bursa subspherical to
pyriform; spenniducal gland extending dorsad, bending mesad over bursa, never
extending to opposite body wall; spermatheca clavate, very small."
Cave records. - Wagoner's Cave, Tazewell County, Virginia, on Cambatus
bartonii cal'atus taken by John R. Holsinger. David C. Culver and Paul Starr, August
19, 1967, (PCH 2417). Five specimens.
Mystic Cave, Pendleton County, West Virginia, on Cambarus bartonii bartonii
John R. Holsinger, August 3, 1963, (PCH 1707), No specimens kept.

UNIDENTIFIED MATERIAL
As noted in the introduction to this paper, much of the material I have received
from speleologists was too badly preserved for identification. Although some
identifications of both hosts and branchiobdellids are questioned (Table I), there is
relatively little doubt in my mind of the correctness of these identifications. In
order, however, to alert future collectors to the occurrence therein of branchiobdellids, the caves from which this unidentified material came, with the abbre.
viations for the host species are recorded in the following table along with the more
certainly identified material. A list of host species, with appropriate abbreviations,
is presented first so that the branchiobdellid identifications, host species and caves
may be presented in tabular form.
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HOSTS OF CAVE IlRANCHIOBDELLlDS
Initials preceding names are used to identify hosts in the following table of eastern
cave branchiobdellids and their localities. Initials in roman type identifies normally

epigean hosts taken in caves; those in italic type, hosts that are normally both
epigean and tfoglophilic; those in boldface type, hosts regarded as true troglobites.
Authors and dates of host cambarine species arc taken from Hobbs, 1972. Authors

and dates of asellid species were furnished by Fleming.
Decapoda. Astacidae: Cambarinae
I.
(Cb). Cambarus (Cambarus) bartanU (Fabricius, 1798).
2.
(Cbb).C (C) b. bartanii (Fabricius, 1798).
3.
(Cbr). C. (C)b. earinirostris Hay, 1914.
4.
(Cbv). C (C) b. eavatus Hay, 1902.
5.
(Ce). C (Jugicambarus) cryptadytes Hobbs, 1941.
6.
(Ch). C (Aviticambarus) hamulatus (Cope, 1881).
7.
(Cj). C (A.) jonesi Hobbs & Barr, 1960.
8.
(CD). C (Depressieambarus) latimanus (LeConte, 1856).
9.
(CI). C (Erebicambarus)laevis Faxon, 1914.
10.
(Cn). C (Puneticambarus) nerterius Hobbs, 1964.
II.
(Ct). C (E'rebieambarus)tellebrosus Hay, 1902.
12.
(Csp). C species.
13.
(Oa). Oreonectes australis autstralis (Rhoades, 1941).
14. (0i).0.inermistestii(flay,1891).
15.
(Os). Orconectes species - Shelta Cave, Madison Co., Ala.
16.
(Ps). Procambarus species - Simm's Sink, Suwannee Co., Fla.
17.
(Ph). P. (Ortmannieus) 110rstiHobbs and Means, 1972.
IS.
(PI). P. (0.) lucifugus lucifugus (Hobbs, 1940).
19.
(Pa). P. (0.) I. alachua (Hobbs, 1940).
20.
(Po). P. (0.) orcinus Hobbs and Means, 1972.
21.
(Pp). P. (Rema/ieambarus) pecki Hohbs, 1967.
22.
(Tm). Troglocambams maclanci (Hobbs, 1942.
23.

(Un).

Unidentified,

epigean, cambarine crayfish.

Isopoda: Asellidae
24.
(Aa). Asellusalabamensis (Stafford, 1911).
25.
(As). A. Stygius (Packard, 1871).
26.
(Asp).A. species.
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TABLE I. Caves, Branchiobdellids
and Hosts
Branchiobdellid
names. with asterisks are those of new species described herein. The
preceding list of hosts gives not only the abbreviations, in parenthesis, for each host
species, but by the usc of diffcrent letter type an indication of the usual habitat of
the host. Question marks before the name of an animal, branchiobdellid or host,
indicates some residual doubt as to its correct identification. All materias studied,
whether identifiable or not are included.

CAVES

BRANCIIlOBDELLlDS

HOSTS

Region I: Tennessee, Hancock Co.,
Cantwell Valley Cave

BdeliodriJus illum/notus
Cambarincola [ai/ax

Cbb

Hancock Co.,
Fairmont School Cave

Ankyrodrilus
legaeus;
C [allax:
C. philadelphicus

Cb

Cambarincola sp. A;
Oedipodrilus I1U1cbaini;
Xironodrilus formosus

Cbv

C. philadelphicus
Xironogiton
instabilis

Cbs

Sullivan Co.,
Bristol Caverns
Virginia, Tazewell Co.,
Wagoner's Cave
West Virginia, Green brier Co.,
lknedict's C,ave

C. philadelphicus
unidentified

Cbb

Greenbrier Co.,
Buckcye Creek Cavc

C. philadelphicus

Cbs

Greenbrier Co.,
Coffman Cavc
(Cu!verson Creek System)

? C. philadelphicus

? Cn

Greenbricr Co.,
Fuller's Cave
(Culverson Creek System)

? B. illuminatus:
? C. philadelphicus

Cbb

Greenbrier Co.,
General Davis Cave

Unidentifiable

Greenbrier Co.,
Luddington's Cave

C. philadelphicllS

Cn

Greenbricr Co.,
Matt's Black Cave

? C. demissus:
? C. philadelphicus

Cn

Greenbrier Co.,
1kLaughlin-Unus Cave
(Culverson Creek System)

C. heterognathlls:
? C philadelphicus

Cbb

B. illuminatus:

Cbb
Cbr

Greenbrier Co.,
Wade's Cave
~Ionroe Co.,
Ripley Cave
1tonroe Co.,
McClung-Zenith Cave

? C. philadelphicus;
Unidentifiable

e. philadelphicllS
-, C.

fallax;

C. heterognathus:
'! 0 'philadelphicus

Csp

Cbb
Cbb
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CAVES

C. philade/phicus:

Pendleton Co.,
l\-1ystic Cave

HOSTS
Cbs

X. imtahilis

Pocahontas Co.,
Blue Spring Cave

Unifidcntifiablc

Cbb

Pocahontas Co.,
Linwood Cave

C. phi/adelphicus

Cbb

Randolph Co.,
Sinks of Gandy Cave

C. heterognathus
C. philadelphicus

Cb
Cbs

Region 2: Florida, Alachua Co.,
Goat Sink

C. leoniII'

Pa

Alachua Co.,
Squirrel Chimney

? C. leoni¥<

Tm

CHehist Co.,
The Bat Hole

1 C. leoni.

Pa

Jefferson Co.,
Big Blue Spring

Unidentifiable

Ph

Jackson Co.,
Girard's Cave

Unidentifiable

Cc

C. leoni"

Po

Marion Co.,
Indian Cave

:::. leoni¥<

PI X Pa

Suwanee Co.,
Simm's Sink

? C. leoni¥<;
Unidentifiable

Ps

Georgia, Decatur Co.,
Climax Cave

Unidentifiable

Cc

Leon Co.,
Oak Ridge Blue Sink
(=Gopher Sink)

Region 3: Kentucky, Meade Co.,
Big Shackle! Cave

1 Cambarincola sp. B.

Ct

Indiana, Monroe Co.,
Carmichael Cave

? C. dubius*
? C. philadeJphicus

Cl

C. dubius*

Monroe Co.,
Mayfield's Cave
Monroe Co.,
May's Cave
Region 4: Alabama, Jackson
Salt River Cave

CI

C. dubius*

Cl

C. sheltensis*

Ch

Oi
Co.,

?

Ct

Lauderdale Co.,
Key Cave

? C. sheltensis*

Cj
1'1'

Madison Co.,
Shelta & Fern Caves

Uncertain (collections mixed)
? C. sheltensis*

Oa

Madi.~on Co.,
Shelta Cave

? C. sheJtensis*

as

Georgia, Walker Co.,
Blowing Springs Cave

Unidentifiable

CD

Oa
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Cole Cave
Barren Co.,
Brown Cave
Green Co.,
Newt Cave
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I10STS

Unidentifiable

Asp

C. steevesi'"

A3

Unidentifiable

As

Todd Co.,
Glover's Cave

C. steeves;''''

Aa

Trigg Co.,
Taylor Cave

C. steel'csi*

Aa

C alienus

Aa

lIardin Co.,
Bowen Cave

C. philadelphicus

un

Jackson Co.,
Carter Cave

C. mart/we'"

Aa

Perry Co.,
Bethel Cave

C. /eptadenus*

Ct

Tennessee, Franklin
Wet Cave

EVOLUTIONARY

Co.,

AND ZOOGEOGRAPHICAL

CONSIDERATIONS

It would be presumptious to attempt to add to the zoogeographical
evolutionary hypotheses advanced by Thomas C. Barr, Jr., his students
colleagues,

to explain

the distribution

of cavernicolous

animals

in eastern

and
and
North

America. An insuperable difficulty, in my case, is the inability, with the data at
hand, to formulate any plausible scheme of evolutionary relationships within the
genus Cambarincola, the only one of any interest among the branchiobdellids
reported herein from caves. There are two obvious reasons that I can advance in my
defense: the mixture of characters that are used to define species of the group are
such that a great deal of parallelism is suspected and I know of the existence of a
large number of undescribed species within the genus. Indeed, our paucity of
knowledge of the genus is such that with the exception of three species, I cannot be
sure that any branchiobdellid is truly troglobitic.
Those that are parasitic in the broad pouches of female troglobitic isopods
(Cambarincola alienus, C marthae, C. steevesi and probably the Mexican C.
acudclltatus) may be considered as host specific and, hence, as troglobites.
Cambarillcola leoni, as a parasite in the gill chambers of a troglobitic crayfish, may
or may not be confined to its troglobitic host: there is no reason why it may not
occur in the gill chambers of epigean hosts of the region. The only factor that
would prevent any branchiobdellid from taking up a cave-dwelling existence is the
lack of food on the exterior surfaces of the available crayfish hosts.
The data from the branchiobdellids, nonetheless, may be of some interest and
help to the evolutionarily inclined biospcleogists. In order to discuss these data
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concisely,
I have divided the area into four regions (Figure 7). Region l is
composed of the upper reaches of the Tennessee River drainage in Virginia, the
Greenbrier
River system and part of the Monongahela
drainage in West Virginia.
Region 2 consists of the upper part of the peninsula of Florida, part of the Plarida

panhandle and adjacent southern Georgia. Region 3 encircles, but does not include,
the Nashville Basin (northwestern
Georgia, northern Alabama, eastern and western
portions of the Highland Rim in Tennessee, a portion of south-central
Kentucky)

and is composed

of some of the cavernous

areas in the Tennessee River,

Cumberland
River and Green River drainages. Region 4 includes four caves: one in
the Ohio River drainage in Meade County, Kentucky, and three in the White River
drainage in Monroe County, Indiana.
Region I is of little interest. Though one crayfish (Cambarus (Pullcticambarus)

nerterius) is endemic to the Greenbrier drainage (llobbs, 1972) and is known only
from caves, it is at best a troglophile, and all the identifiable branchiobdellids
are
well known epigean forms and can be considered
only as trogloxenes.
it may,
perhaps,
support
what has been said above about
the "preadaptations"
of
branchiobdellids,
that the most common
species of eastern branchiobdellids,
Cambarincola philadelphicus, is found associated with three of the four records I
have of C. (P.) nerterius. The other record of a branchiobdellid
taken on this
crayfish is the rare, and perhaps gill inhabitant,
Cambarincola demissus. The other
crayfish and all of the identifiable
branchiobdellids
of Region I are known epigean

species and must be regarded as trogloxenes (Table 1).
Region 2 is inhabited
by at least five endemic troglobitic
crayfishes.
One
branchiobdellid,
Cambarincola leoni, is associated with four of these hosts (Table
I). The questionable
identifications
of C. leoni are based on the distinctive jaw
structures
of this species and may be provisionally
accepted as correct. Unfor.
tunately, there is at least one other species of branchiobdellids
found on Floridian
troglobitic
crayfishes and at this time there is no way of determining whether it
represents one of the recently treated epigean species of Florida (Holt, in press b)
or indeed whether there is more than one species involved.
In reality, Region 3 should be confined to the three caves in Monroe County,
Indiana, from which I have material, but the Meade County, Kentucky, record is of
an unidentifiable
worm which is probably a member of the epigean fauna of the
region and the same may be true of Cambarincola dubius and is certainly so of the
presence of C. philadelphicus, or a very closely related species, or variant, of the
latter, in Carmichael Cave. One of the hosts, Orcollectes inermis testii, is troglobitic;
the other, Cambarns laevi is a troglophile
found also in epigean waters. The
non.spccificity
of branchiobdellids
in their choice of hosts is emphasized again by

the occurrence of C. dubius on both of these crayfishes (Horton H. Hobbs III kept
his collections

of crayfish

separated

by

species,

so this

statement

cannot

be

questioned). The closest relative of C. dubius, appears to be C. [aI/ax (see above).
I can make only one point in reference to Regions 1 and 3: they both, though
inhabited by troglobitic crayfishes, have no branchiobdellids
that can be considered
unambiguously
as such. C. dubius may be, but its general facies is of an epigean,
non-gill inhabiting worm and there are no identifiable species from Region 1 that
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are not known as epigean forms. The unidentified material is most likely, on the
basis of appearance, composed of the same species as those which can be identified.
The basis for this pattern of distribution, I would suggest, lies in the effects of the
Pleistocene glaciations (Region 3 was possibly covered by ice one or more times
during the Pleistocene and Region I lies so close to the southern border of the
Wisconsin glaciation and is at such an elevation that one can reasonably assume the
Pleistocene extirpation of its epigean branchiobdellid fauna and a subsequent
reinvasion of the area) and a slower rate of evolution, at least an apparently slower
rate as determined by detectable morphological changes, of the branchiobdellids
than that of their hosts. There may be other reasons, C.g., the influence of the times
of origin of the caves concerned, and the preadaptations of branchiobdellids to life
in caves, but I must leave the matter with these speculations.
Region 4, however, presents a different story. The branchiobdellids from the
brood pouches of troglobitic isopods, Cambarincola aliena, C. marthac and C.
steevesi, are almost surely true troglobites confined to their special microhabitat on
their hosts. One possibly new member of this group is an unidentified worm from
Asellus stygius (Packard, 1871) from the Newt Cave, Green County, Kentucky. The
others, ranging from southcentral Tennessee to southcentral Kentucky are from
Asellus alabamensis. The students of evolutionary biospeleology may wish to
consider this. But, though these branchiobdellids are superficially similar, I would
suggest that they are derived from relatively primitive separate epigean ancestors
(see the discussion of the affinities of these species above).
Two new species from troglobitic and troglophilic crayfish hosts occurs in this
region. Cambarincola sheltensis is known with certainty only from the type
locality, but it, or a species now indistinguishable from it, occurs in at least two
other caves on possibly as many as five troglobitic or troglophilic hosts (Table I). C.
sheltcnsis is superficially much like the isopod inhabiting species. but there is no
good reason to believe that it is descended from the ancestral stock of any of the
latter species. The possibilities of convergence in adaptation to what must be rather
similar ecological niches and the difficulties of formulating phylogenetic hypotheses
for the members of the genus Cambarincola (see above) negate the postulation of
any such phylogenetic relation.
The other new cave dwelling branchiobdellid, Cambarincola leptadenus, whose
host is the troglophilic Cambarus tcnebrosus, though a distinctive species, may have
as its closest relatives geographically distant species, C. demissus, from the Valley
and Ridge Province of the Appalachians, or a Mesoamerican species (see above). It
is quite likely a troglophile, perhaps only a troglexene, and the possibility that the
single known locality, Bethel Cave, Perry County, Tennessee, for it represents one
of a few populations of a mostly epigean localized and primitive species is quite
real. One cannot know at this time.
There are probably two true troglobitic branchiobdellids known from obligate
cave crayfishes, Cambarincola leoni and C. sheltensis, and possibly, but much less
likely, two others C. leptadenus and C. dubius, both known primarily from
troglophilic hosts. Three branchiobdellids are almost certainly obligate inhabitants
of the brood pouches of troglobitic isopods. All seven are members of a single
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genus; all appear to be in one way or another primitive within this genus; no
consistent scheme of evolutionary or zoogeographical relationships can be proposed
for them.
SUMMARY

Branchiobdellids are found as epizoites on crustaceans of the orders Isopoda and
Decapoda (cambarine crayfishes) in caves of eastern North America. Species that
may be considered as troglobites, since they are not known from epigean waters,
appear to be confirmed to truly troglobitic isopods and possibly a few troglobitic
crayfishes from Florida and the Tennessee-Kentucky Highland Rim cave belt. The
majority of the records of branchiobdellids from caves arc of representatives of
common epigean forms epizootic on crayfishes. Cross-referenced lists of branchiob.
dellids, their hosts and cave localities are presented. Some of the new species
described are apparently troglobitic or troglophilic, but they present no consistent
phylogenetic or geographical pattern and separate origins for them from primitive
stocks of the genus Cambarincola are postulated.

RESUME

Dans des grottes de rEst de l'Amerique du nord, on trouve des Branchiobdellides
epizoiles de Crustaces appartenant aux orders des Isopodes et des Dccapodes
(Ecrevisses Cambarines). Especes qui, pouvant etre considcrees com me troglobies
puisqu'inconnues des eaux epigees, semblent etre limitees aux Isopodes veritablement troglobies et peut-ctre a quelques ecrevisses hypogees de Floride et de la
ceinture de grottes de la bordure man tagneusc du Tennessee et du Kentucky. La
plupart des observations sur les Branchiobdelles sont faites sur des representants de
formes epigees communes epizoiles d'ecrevisse. Des listes annotees de ces
llranchiobdelles sont presentees, avec indication de leurs hates et de l'emplacement
des grottes. Toutes, au du mains la plupart, des nouvelled especes decrites sont
apparemment troglobies au troglophiles, mais elles ne presentent aucune unite
phylogenetiquc au geographique; ausi faut-it envisager pour elles des origines
distinctes a partir de lignees primitives du genre Cambarincola.
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Le Deuxieme Colloque International sur les genres
Niphargus et Gammarus - Lyon, 1973
Compte-rendu de travail pour Niphargus
par
R. GINET*

En avril 1969 se reunissait, au Museo CivieD di Stacia Naturale de Verone, sur
invitation du Professeur S. Ruffo, Ie "Premier Colloque International sur Ie genre
Niphargus", Le but principal de cette reunion etait de creer line organisation
europeenne. de promouvoir line collaboration entre specialistes, et de proposer un
mode de travail unifie, pour tenter de resoudre Ie difficile probleme systematique et
taxonomique pose par ce genre d'Amphipodes souterrains. Les diverses et
importantes propositions de cette reunion, a laquelle ant participe 16 specialistes
europeens, ant etc publiees en 1972 SOllS forme des "Actes du Premier Colloque
International sur Ie genre Niphargus", dans les UMemorie fuori serie n° 5" du
Museo Civico di Storia Naturale di Verona.
Par ailleurs, se reunissait en 1971 a Karlsruhe un premier Colloque sur Ie genre
Gammarus.
Quatre ans apres Verone -la deuxieme reunion, prevue pour 1971 a Prague,
n'ayant pu avoir lieu -, profitant du fait que beau coup des specialistes de
Niphargus s'interessent egalement au genre Gammarus, s'est done tenu a Lyon un
"Deuxieme CoUoque International sur Gammarus et Niphargus", forme par
"assemblage des participants des deux precedentes reunions. II a ete organise
conjoinlemen! par A.L. Roux (Gammarus) el R. Ginel (Niphargus). Ce Colloque
Iyonnais, qui s'est deroule du 9 au 12 juillet 1973 dans les locaux du Departement
de Biologie Animale ct Zoologie de l'Universite Claude-Bernard, a reuni une
trentaine de participants appartenant a 11 nations differentes.
Nous nous en tiendrons ici uniquement aux travaux concernant Ie genre hypoge
Niphargus.
I. Reunions generales communes aux deux genres d 'Amphipodes
Les communications suivantes, ayant Niphargus pour objet, ont etc presentees:
A. Vigna-Taglianti (Rome): Amphipodes soulerrains de Turquie.
A. Skalski (Czeslochowa): Variabilite de N. leopoliensis en Pologne.
N J. Alouf (Beyrouth): Biogeographie des Niphargus du Liban.
J. Gibert (Lyon): Essai de systematique biochimique pour Niphargus et
Gammarus.
C. Morand (Lyon): Comparaison biometrique de deux populations de N.
IOllgicaudatus rhenorhodanensis.
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Projection d'un film (16 mm, couleurs, sanore, 25 minutes) distribue par Ie
S.F.R.S. Paris, realise par M.J. Turquin (Lyon, 1973) sur: "Niphargus, un animal
cavernicole" .
C. Bou (Moulis): Technique de recolte par pompage des Amphipodes vivant dans
les sous-ecoulements de cours d'eau.
Ces diverses communications et les commentaires afferents seront exposes en detail
dans la revue "Crustacean a".
II. Reunion du "groupe de Verone"; systematique de Niphargtls
Parmi les 16 participants au Colloque de Verone, 7 se sont retrouves a Lyon: A.
Vigna.Taglianti (Rome), 1.H. Stock (Amsterdam), A. Skalski (Czestochowa), G.
Karaman (Titograd), C. Morand, J. Gibert, R. Ginet (Lyon); ant, en plus, participe
au Colloque de Lyon: V. Vader (Tromsoe), C. Bou (Moulls), C. de Broyer
(Bruxelles), N.J. Alouf (Beyrouth), 1. Mathieu et 1.L. Reygrobellet (Lyon). Les
organisateurs avaient en outre re~u I'adhesion de colle-gues etrangcrs qui, presents a
Vcrone, n'ont pu pour diverses raisons effectuer Ie deplacement a Lyon: S. Andreev
(Sofia), S. Ruffo (Yerone), B. Sket (Ljubljana), M.Straskraba (Prague), E. Tibaldi
(Milan); leur involontaire absence a etc vivement regrettee.
Quatre decisions principales avaient ete priscs au cours du Colloque de Verone
(Allegato I, 2 et 3, et formation de "groupes d'espcces" avec designation de
responsables); it apparait, quatre ans aprcs, qu'eUes ont ete suivies d'effets ou de
resultats tres inegaux. Les causes en sont diverses; parmi celles qui ont ete evoquces
a la reunion de Lyon, signalons: !'incertitude qui a longtemps n~gne pour la reunion
d'un second Colloque; Ie retard dans la publication (excellente par ailleurs) des
compte.rendus du Premier Colloquc; Ie manque de liaison entre divers spccialistes;
Ie fait que les travaux de systematique pure sont souvent cffcctues par les
specialistes en plus de leurs recherches habituelles; la difficulte de rcunir des series
de nombreux individus provenant des stations-types; la disparition de certaines de
ces stations-types; les problemes, non encore resolus, concernant la variahilite des
populations; etc.
11 importe que, conscience etant prise des difficultes, chacun fasse en sorte d'y
rechercher une solution et apporte son active contribution, seuls moyens pour sortir
Niphargus de son marasme systematique.
l. Redescription des especes douteuses ou insujjisamment decrites (Allegato I de
Yerone):
D'apres les renseignements obtenus, Ie point de ce travail est actuellement Ie
suivant:
N. tauri : description terminee, en voie de publication (G. Kararnan).
N. longicaudatus: description a faire; perspective positive dans les deux annees a
venir (A. Vigna).
N. tatrensis: description en cours d'achcvernent (A. Skalski).
N. aquilex: proposition positive pour cette description encore a faire (M.
Straskraba).
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N. [orelf: Jifficultes pour retrouver la station-type;
travail
faire (S. Ruffo).
N. stygius: travail en cours (B. Sket)*.
N elegans: Ie travail sera entrepris apres la redescription
de N /ongicaudatus

(A. Vigna)".
N. puteanus:
M. Straskraba doit abandonner
ce travail; J.H. Stock se propose pour
retrouver
les individus
typiques
et Ie loco-type
de cette espece, pour une
redescription
ulterieure.
IL EST INDISPENSABLE
que ces divers travaux soienl men,;s
leur bonne fin
dans des deiais asscz beefs; c'est la condition
sine qua non pour envisager la
clarification du genre Niphargus.

a

2. Informations sur les collections disponibles de Niphargus et genres voisins
(Allegata 2 de Wrone):
L 'essen tiel a
fait, des apres Ie Premier Colloque.
Quelques collegues n 'ont
cependant pas fourni leur liste; illeur est rappele d'avoir
Ie fairc.

ete

a

3. Rapports
concernant
les Olll!rages en caul's de publication
au en phase
d'e/aboration.
sur Ie genre Niphargus et genres voisins (Allegato 3 de Verone):
Cette decision n'a ete suivic d'aucune
suite positive. par manque de liaison et
absence d'inforrnations
foumies
aux responsables
(R. Ginet et D. Dancau). II
apparait cependant
tres utile que les specialistes puissent savoir qui travaille, au, et
sur quoi, en ce qui concerne
13 systematique.
V. Vader (Tromsoe)
propose
que des informations
lui soient transmises (Musee de Tromsoe, Norvege), pour
diffusion par I'intermcdiaire
de "Amphipods
Newsletters",
dont iI a la responsabilite. Les participants
acceptent cette proposition,
dont ils remercicnt son auteur,
et demandent
chaque specialiste de Niphargus de s'y confonner.

a

4. Presidence des "groupes d'espixes";
J.I-I. Stock signale. en Ie regrettant,
qu'une vingtaine d'esptkes nouvelles diverses
(groupes kochianus,
jovanovici,
etc.) ant etc decrites depuis 1969 sans que Ie
President du groupe, designe
Verone, n'en ait ete saisi; par contre, Ie processus a
bien fonctionne pour d'autres groupes (orcinus). Par ail1eurs, M. Straskraba souhaite
etre decharge de sa Presidcnce du groupe elegans-l'alachicus,
qui reste done sous Ie
contr61e de A. Vigna.
Devant ce resuItat inegal, les participants
au Colloque de Lyon decident de
laisser intacts les groupes et leur Presidence (saufla modification
elegans-valachicus
ci-dessus), mais de Iiberer les membres des groupes, specialistes reconnus pour leur
reputation,
de la contrainte d'avoir
en referer aux Presidents des groupes, pour les
nouvelles descriptions.
Mais iI est indispensable qu 'un cOfllr6/e soit touiours exerce
dans Ie cas de description
d'especes nouvelles par des llon-specialistes
du genre
Niphargus
et des genres voisins, et que, en I'occurrence,
ces descriptions
soient
soumiscs. prea/ab/emeJlt
leur publication,
aux Presidents des groupes d'especes
habilites
valider ces taxons nouveaux.

a

a

a

* Une
**

a

revision <.leN. jOl'onol'ici en Yougoslavie a cte rceemmcnt
M. Straskraba sc propose pour la revision deN. volochicl/s.

publice

par B. Sket (1972).
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La liste des groupes d'especes
du Premier Colloque",
II est cofin rappele

et de leurs Presidents

page 89.
que les descriptions

ont

ete

est enumeree

codifiecs

rone ("Actes", pages 67 it 70) et qu'i1 est imperatif

dans les "'Actes

lars du Colloque

de se conformer

a cette

de

Ve-

codlfi-

cation.
5. II est enfin souhaite que la prochaine reunion sur la systematique de Niphargus
puisse avoir lieu dans un maximum
de trois ans, et gu'eIle puisse apporter de
nombreux elements positifs a ce probleme.
Au terme du "Deuxierne Colloque International
Gammarus.Niplzargus" i1 a
propose que le CoUoque suivant amait lieu,:i I'initiative do Dr. M. Meijering,
la
Station Limnologique
de l'Instilut Max.Planck, it SCHLITZ (Allemagne FederaIe).

ete

a

RESUME

a

A la suite d'un Premier Colloque rcuni
Veronc en 1969, s'est tenu if Lyon, en
juillet
1973, un "'Deuxieme
CoHoque
International
sur Ie genre Niphargus"
(commun
avec Ie genre Gammarns). Au sujet du premier de ccs genres, cette
reunion a etc cssentiellement
consacrce au bilan des travaux effectues, sur Ie plan
europeen, pour la mise au point collective de la systematique, tres confuse, de eet
Amphipode
hypogc.
Quelques
modifications
aux propositions
du CoHoque de
Verone (publiees en 1972) ant ete decidees. Un troisieme Colloque, avec Ie meme
objectif, se reunira dans un dclai maximum de trois ans.

SUMMARY
Following the First Colloquium
held at Verona in 1969. it was planned to hold at
Lyon in July, 1973, the Second International
Colloquium
dealing with the genus
Niphargus and also with the genus Gammarns. As subject matter in discussions
dealing with the first of these genera, the meeting was devoted mainly the balancing
the various viewpoints (based on the European approach) and initiating a collective
study of the systematics
of these hypogean
Amphipoda.
The systematics
are
currently
quite
confused.
Several modifications
of the propositions
of the
Colloquium
al Verona (published
in 1972) were discussed. A third Colloquium,
with the same objectives, is planned after an interval of three years.
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A New Troglobitic Isopod of the Genus Lirceus (Asellidae) from
Southwestern Virginia, with Notes on its Ecology and
Additional Cave Records for the Genus in the Appalachians
by
John R. HOLSINGER. and Thomas E. BOWMAN
Department of Invertebrate Zoology, National Museum of Natural History
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C. 20560

INTRODUCTION
Among the freshwater isopod crustaceans of the family Asellidae in the United
States, the genus Asellus (s. lat.) is widespread in both epigean and cave habitats
and is represented by numerous troglobitic species (Le., obligatory cavernicoles).
The genus Lireeus, on the other hand, is almost always found in epigean habitats
(especially springs and small streams), and previous to this paper. troglobitic forms
had not been described. Although various species of Lirceus have been reported
from caves in Missouri by Hubricht and Mackin (I 949), caves in Tennessee by Barr
(1961) and caves in Georgia by Holsinger and Peck (1971). none of these are
apparently restricted to cave waters or show any of the extreme morphological
modifications usually associated with troglobites.
During extensive biological investigations of caves in the central Appalachian
region, pcpulations of blind, wltite Lireeus were discovered by one of us (J.R.H.) in
three caves in the Powell Valley of Lee County, Virginia. In addition to being the
first known eyeless form of the genus, this material differs in several important
ways from any of the known species of Lirceus and is described below.
Additional populations of Lirceus have also been discovered in the caves of
southwestern Virginia and eastern Tennessee (primarily in the Clinch and Powell
River valleys), but these animals are usually ligl1l1y pigmented, possess small eyes
and differ morphologically from the newly described species. Because of the
taxonOInic confusion in the genus Lire'eus (sec Styron, 1969 and Williams, 1972),
we have been unable to determine whether these additional populations represent
one or more undescribed species or belong to previously described forms. For
assistance in future studies, however. these localities are listed at the end of the
paper.
In their evaluation of the characters used to distinguish species in Lirceus,
Hubricht and Mackin (1949) conclude that the male pleopods I and 2 are of
doubtful value. In particular, Ihey state that the tip of the endopod of pleopod 2,
"which is Asel/us differs so completely from species to species. in Lirceus differs

*
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only by slighl variations in a single basic pattern."

Later in the same paper they

state that Lirceus bidelltatus is the only species which can be distinguished

by the

male pleopod 2. In this species Ihe spur is "greatly enlarged, equalling in length the
diameter of the endopodite."
Unfortunately,
Hubricht and Mackin did not provide
illustrations of the endopod tip of L. bidentatus or of any other species of Lirceus.
It seems to us. even with our limited experience with the systematics of Lirccus,
that the value of the endopod tip as a taxonomic character should not be dismissed
so lightly. Excellent illustrations of this structure are provided by Racovitza

(I920)

for I,. linealus (Say) ((as Maneasellus tenax (Smith)) and L. jontinalis
(as Afancasellus macrourus Garman); copies of Racovitza's figures are
given by Henry and Magniez (1970). The endopod of L. braehyurus is illustrated by
Rafinesque

van Schaik (l949)

in her doctoral

dissertation.

Since this dissertation

was never

published, we include a drawing of the L. braehY/lrlls endopod here (Figure 3A).
When the illustrations of the endopod tips of Ihe above three species of Lireells and
that of L. usdagalrm, new species (Figure 3D) arc compared, dearcut differences are
immediately
apparent, and we are convinced that the cndopod tip will prove
valuable for distinguishing the species of Urccus. In the section on Relationships,
we compare the endopod tip of L. usdagalun with those of two related species.
All of the material examined in this study is deposed in the National t"luseum of

Natural History, Smithsonian Institution (USNM).
Lirceus usdagalun new species Figures 1, 2, 3 B-J
Lireeus species. - Culver, 1973: 102.110.
Material Examined, Lee County, VIRGINIA: Gallohan Cave No. I, holotype male
(USNM 143680) and 18 paratypes (USNM 143681), J.R. Holsinger and David
C. Culver, 26 August 1971; Surgener Cave, 7 paratypes (USNM 143683), J.R.
Holsinger and William Mauck, 18 August 1961 and 7 paratypes (USNM 143682),
J.R, Holsinger, D.C, Culver and James M. Beck, Ill, 26 August 1971; Thompson
Cedar Cave, 42 paralypes (USNM 143684), J,R. Holsinger, Donald L. Finley and
John Tichenor, 30 July 1967 and 14 paratypes (USNM 143685), J.R. Holsinger,
D.C. Culver and Russell M. Norton, 26 November 1971.
Diagnosis. A small, eyeless, unpigmented species, reaching a length of 7.0 mm to
7.5 mm. Distinguished by deep, narrow lateral incision of the head, relatively wide
spaces between the anterior perconites, absence of median and distal processes on

the palm of the gnathopodal
rudimentary

median

process),

propod (excepting
slender

larger males which have a

spur of the endopod

of the male second

pleopod, and proportionalely shorl uropod.
Description. Body about 64 percent longer than wide, with subparallel sides, not
widening posleriorly. Head about 1/3 as long as wide; lateral margin narrowly and
deeply incised. anterior lobe about twice as wide as posterior lobe. Pereonites
subequal, margins covered with fine setae. Pleotelson subtriangular, about 27

percenl

as long as body, about 1/3 broader than long, narrowing posleriorly;

median posterior process poorly delimited.
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Fig. I. Lirceus usck1galun, new species. A.E. G, 7.0 mm female, Gallahan Cave No.1; H, I,
7.0 mm male, Gallahan Cave No.1; F, 6.0 mm male, Thompson Cedar Cave. A, dorsal
view; B, head and pereonite 1; C. left antenna 1, dorsal; D, terminal segments of antenna
1, dorsal; E, right antenna 2, ventral; F. left mandible; G, right maxilla I; H, left
maxillipcd, posterior; t. endite of right maxilliped, medial.
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Fig. 2. Lirceus usdagalun, new species, A,B, D, 7,0 mOl male, Gallahan Cave No. 1; C, 7.0 mOl female, Gallahan Cave No. I.
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Antenna

1: flagellum 6-segmented.
last 4 segments each bearing I esthete
anterodistally; first 2 peduncular segments and first and last flagellar segments with
tufted setae.

Antenna
peduncle

2: relatively long, 70 to 75 percent as long as body; first segment of
with

conspicuous

spinose

lateral lobe; peduncular

segments

5 and 6

subegual, each longer than first 4 segments combined; flagellum with up to 30
segments.

1\'1andible without

palp; incisor and lacinia mobilis 4-cuspidate;

spine row

with II plumose spines on left and 14 or 15 on right (in material examined); molar
bearing clusters of subapical setae.

A/axilla 1: outer lobe with 13 apical spines, outermost

4 longer than inner ones,
with rounded tips; inner lobe with 5 apical, plumose spines. Maxilliped with 4 or 5
retinaculae; apex of endite covered with dense pubescense and bearing also row of
stiff, close set setae or slender spines; segments of palp with numerous setae.

Gnathopodal prop ad of male proportionately

small, rather weak (in comparison

to most other species of Lirceus); palm rather oblique, with small proximal process
bearing 3 heavy spines; median process of palm mdimentary. Gnathopodal propod
of female proportionately
smaller than that of male; palm more oblique, proximal
process smaller, median process absent.

Male pleopod 1: peduncle slightly shorter than exopod, with 3 retinaculae; exopod
slightly less than twice as long as wide; inner margin of exopod straight, unarmed;
outer margin of exopod convex, armed with long setae; apex bearing shorter setae.
Male pleopod 2: peduncle about 1/3 longer than wide, distomedial margin serrulate.

Exopod of male pleopod 2 slightly more than 1/2 length of peduncle; distal
segmeot subguadrate, bearing 3 long, barbed apical setae and 5 long, naked setae on
lateral margin. Endopod of male pleopod 2 subolong, about twice as long as broad;
apex with 3 distinct processes and I spur. Caudal process broadly rounded, margin
partly rugose, cephalic process smaller and less broadly rounded than caudal
process, anterior surface rugose; mesial process with short stalk and flattened tip
bent anteriad; spur slender, finger-like, slightly curved, apparently arising from
inner surface of cephalic process. Female pleopods 2 short, fused at base; lateral
margins convex; apexes each bearing 2 terminal setae and I shorter subterminal
seta. Pleopod 3 of both sexes similar to that of I.. /ontinalis (syn. ::;r; L. macrourus)
but with somewhat fewer setae on anterior surface of exopod. Exopod of pleopod
4 with conspicuous pleat on anterior surface. Exopod of pleopod 5 with single seta
on proximal part of lateral margin.

Uropod about 0.07 length of body, about 1/3 length of pleotelson; peduncle
about as broad as long, subegual in length to exopod; endopod about 1/3 longer
than exopod; rami bearing long terminal setae.

Type-Locality.

- Gallahan Cave No. I, 11 km southeast

of Rose lIi1l, Lee

County, Virginia. The type-locality is developed in the Hurricane Bridge limestone
of Middle Ordovician age and is situated about 610 meters north.northest of the
entrance to Surgener Cave. The stream in Gallohan Cave No.1 is a tributary to the
larger stream in Surgener Cave and these two caves, along with nearby Gallohan

Cave Nn. 2, make up the Surgener.Gallohan Cave System. Although these caves are
connected hydrologically, a human physical connection ha~ not been made between
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Fig. 3. Lirceus brachyurus (Harger). A, tip of endopod of pleopod 2 of male from Lacey
Springs, Virginia. Lirceus usdagalun. new species. B-E, 7.0 mm male, Gallahan Cave No.
1; F-l,6.0 mm female, Thompson Cedar Cave; J, 7.0 mm female, Gallahan Cave No.1. B,
pleopod 1, anterior; C, pleopod 2, anterior; D. tip of endopod of plcopod 2, anterior; E,
same, posterior; F, pleopod 2, anterior; G, pleopod 3, anterior; H, pleopod 4, anterior; It
pleopod 5, anterior; J, uropods and apex of telson, ventral.
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them. The type-series of 14 females and 5 males was collected from under and on
top of small rocks in the cave stream. This stream also contains other aquatic
troglobites,
including
the isopod Asellus recurvatus, the amphipod
Crangonyx
a1llemwtus, the planarian Sphalloplana sp. (probably S. virginiana), and the snail
Folltigens sp. The snails and planarians are much less abundant than the isopods
and amphipods.
Etymology.
- "Usdagalun"
is a Cherokee noun meaning "cave" or "hole under
rock". We consider the name appropriate
since the Cherokee Indians formerly
inhabited the Powell Valley of southwestern
Virginia and eastern Tennessee.
Relationships.
- Attempts
to make critical comparions
of L. usdagalwl with
other species in the genus are difficult. The problems inherent in the taxonomy of
Lirceus, such as the possible lack of a singular diagnostic character useful for
distinguishing
species and the extreme
variation
and probable
intergradation
belween species, have been discussed by Styron (1969) and Williams (1972). Of the
13 species in the genus recognized
by liubricht
and Mackin (1949), three IL.
brachyurus, L. fOJltinalis and L. hargeri) occur in the Appalachian
region and
therefore might be expected to show some relationship to L. usdagalul1.
Lirceus brachyurns (eastern Pennsylvania
southwest
to Rockbridge
County,
Virginia) is similar to L. usdagalun in having proportionately
short uropods (about
1/3 Ihe length of the pleolelson) and in the absence (or near absence) of Ihe median
and distal marginal processes of the male gnathopodal
propod. L. brachyurus differs
by being larger at sexual maturity, lacking lateral incisions of the head and in the
structure of the tip of the endopod of the second male pleopod. In L. brachyurns
the caudal process is much smaller and more sharply rounded, the mesial process is
smaller and not flattened distally and the spur tapers to a sharp, apical point (see
Figure 3A).
Lirceus [ontinalis (Illinois, Indiana and Ohio south to northwestern
Georgia) is
similar to L. usdagalun in having lateral incisions of the head but differs in being
much larger at sexual malurity, having proportionalely
longer uropods (1/2102/3
the length of the pleotelson),
2 or 3 palmar margin processes
on the male
gnathopodal
propod and in the slructure of Ihe tip of Ihe endopod of the second
male pleopod.
In L. [on/inGlis (see Racovitza,
1920, figs. 127, 128), the mesial
process is smaller (like that of L. brachyunls) and the spur is shorter, thicker and
not finger-like.
Lirceus hargeri (known only from a few springs in the Powell and Holston
vaIleys of Virginia and Tennessee) is similar to L. usdagalufl in the possession of
lateral incisions of head but differs in being larger at sexual maturity, having three
palmar margin processes on the male gnathopodal
propod and having proportionately longer uropods (about 2/3 the length of the pleolelson).

DISTRIBUTION
The distribution
present known

AND ECOLOGY

of L. usdagalufl is shown on the map in Figure 4. This species is at
only from three caves in the Powell Valley of south-central
Lee
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County. As already mentioned. Gallahan and Surgener caves are a part of a single.
hydrologically
integrated, subterranean system. Thompson Cedar Cave is situated

10 km northeast of the Surgener.Gallohan System, and all three caves are developed
in a broad band of low-dipping, Middle Ordovocian limestone (Hurricane Bridge
and Martin Creek members) on the southern flank of the Cedar Syncline. This
broad, gently dipping band of limestone, which extends through south-central Lee
County, contains numerous caves and undoubtedly
facilitates the subterranean
dispersal of cavernicoles along its corridor. It might be surprising, then, that
extensive searching in caves with aquatic habitats lying between Thompson Cedar

Cave and the Surgener-Gallohan System has failed to reveal additional populations
of this species. However. competition between the various cavernicolous crustaceans of this area for food and space such as those discussed by Culver (1973) may
very well be responsible for the apparent restriction of this species to the caves
noted. Virtually all caves in the Powell Valley with small streams and/or pools
contain populations of the amphipod Crangonyx antennatus and many contain the
isopod Asellus recurvatus. Gallahan Cave NO.1, however. is the only cave of those
studied which contains both L. usdagalull and A. recurvatus in the same stream. It is
perhaps also significant that in the stream in Thompson Cedar Cave, A. recurvatus is
absent but that L. usdagalun is very abundant, along with a small population of C.
antennatus.

••
o

~
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TENNESSEE

Fig. 4. Distribution of Lirceus usdagalun, new species in Lee County,
Cedar Cave; 2, Gallohan Cave No.1; 3, Surgener Cave.

Virginia: 1, Thompson
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Lireeus usdagalun is usually found either on the upper or lower surfaces of small
rocks submerged in streams, although it has also been collected from among small
stream gravels. The spatial distribution

Asellus

and microhabitat

preference

of

Lirceus,

and Crangonyx have been diagramed in detail by Culver (1973)

populations

in the streams of the Surgener-Gallohan

for

System.

Of the 89 specimens of L. usdagalun sampled from the three caves (total of five
samples), 73 were females and 16 were males, giving a sex ratio of approximately
4.5 to 1 in favor of females. Of the 73 females, five were either ovigerous or
larviparous and ranged in size from 4.5 mm to 6.5 mm (x = 5.6 mm). Only the July
and August samples contained ovigerous or larviparous females. The average

number of eggs per female was 27.5, but this calculation was based on only three
females; the other two were carrying newly hatched young (larvae) and some of the
young had apparently been released prior to collection. The newly hatched young
varied in length from 1.0 mm to 1.3 mm. The size ranges for animals large enough
to be sexed were: females, 2.5 to 7.5 mm; males, 3.5 mm to 7.1 mm.
Cave Localities for Lireeus Spp.
Small, eyed, often lightly pigmented Lireeus have been collected and/or observed in
a number of caves in the upper Tennesse River drainage basin of eastern Tennessee
and southwestern Virginia. With the exception of the populations in Fallen Rock

and High Young caves (treated separately as sp. B. below), these populations appear
to be represented

by a single. as yet undetermined

form (sp. A) is characterized
outward
localities

on each side posteriorly
follows.

or undescribed

species.

This

by the lateral margins of the head which extend
to form a small lobe. An annotated

list of these

Lireeus Sp. A
TENNESSEE. Clairborne County: Billingsley Cave near Arthur, 8 specimens
(including I ovigerous female) collected from stream, 20 Aug. 1972. Hancock
County: Lawsons Cave NO.3 near Sneedville, I male collected from stream, 24
Aug. 1972. Roane County: Berry Cave south of Kingston, 8 specimens collected 15
July 1964.
VIRGINIA. Lee County: Bailey Cave near Dryden, I female collected from under
rock in stream, 29 Nov. 1969; Olinger Cave about 5.5 Ian southeast of Jonesville, 2
females collected from rock in small stream, 24 Aug. 1972; Young-Fugate Cave
near Gibson Station, II specimens collected from stream, 15 Aug. 1965. Scott
County: Coley Cave NO.2 near Gate City, 2 females and I juvenile collected 18
Aug. 1972 and 9 speclmens (including I ovigerous female) collected 3 June 1967,
aU from under rocks in stream; Speers Ferry Cave near Speers Ferry. many
specimens observed in gravels and on rocks in stream, 28 Aug. 1971; Wolfe Cave

(same stream as in Speers Ferry Cave, above), 2 females collected from under flat
rocks in stream, 14 Aug. 1969. Washington County: Singleton Cave about 8 Ian
northwest of Abingdon, 12 specimens collected from gravels and under flat rocks in
small stream, 9 Dec. 1967.
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Lireeus sp. B.
VIRGINIA. Tazewell County: Fallen Rock Cave near Liberty, 25 specimens
collected from under flat rocks in stream, 9 Nov. 1968 and 5 specimens collected
30 Aug. 1971; Hugh Young Cave near Liberty, a number of specimens observed on
several occasions under flat rocks in stream.
Fallen Rock and Hugh Young caves are part of a large, hydrologically integrated,
subterranean drainage system located in the Ward Cove-Maiden Spring karst area of
southwestern Tazewell County near the headwaters of the Clinch River. Fallen
Rock Cave contains a large population of Lirceus which extends along the stream
for several kilometers. In nearby Hugh Young Cave, Lirceus is found under rocks in
the stream, and beyond 90 meters from the entrance it is associated with a
population of the troglobitic isopod Asellus richardsonae. The Lirceus in these two
caves have very tiny eyes (in comparison to epigean populations) and are very
lightly pigmented, or in some specimens appear to lack pigment altogether.
Morphologically, this form differs from LireellS sp. A primarily in the structure of
the head which lacks the porterior lobes. In respect to the shape of the head,
Lirceus sp. B closely resembles L. brachyurns.
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SUMMARY
Lirceus usdagalun new species, the first known troglobitic species of the genus, is
described from three caves in Lee County, Virginia. The potential taxonomic value
of the endopod tip of the male second pleopod, heretofore dismissed as a diagnostic
character in this genus, is pointed out. Some general ecological data for the new
species are presented, and cave records for other populations of Lirceus spp. from
the Appalachians are given.

RESUME
Description de Lirceus usdagalul1 n.sp., premiere espece troglobie connue de cc
genre, decouverte dans trois grottes de Lee County (Virginie).
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La valeur taxonomique specifique potentielle de la conformation de l'extremite
du second pleopode male, caractere neglige pnkedemment et relegue au niveau de
la diagnose du genre. est mise en evidence ici.
Des donnees ecologiques d'ordre general sur la nouvelle espece sont exposees et
de nouvelles stations cavernicoles de populations de Lirceus sp., localisees dans la
chaine des Appalaches. sont citees.
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Un nouvel Asellide cavernicole d'Espagne centrale:
Bragasellus lagar; n.sp. (Crustacea Isopoda Asellotal
par

Jean.Paul

HENRY ct Guy MAGNIEZ'

La faune d'AseIlotes de la peninsule iberique semble etre d'une extreme richesse
Les Stenasellidae y sont representes
par au mains guatee especes
differentes. Les Asellides proprement dits comprennent a 1a fois des especes
appartenant
a un genre a vaste repartition perimediterraneenne (Proasellus) et aussi

qualitative.

des especes

formant

des Iignees endemiques

qui se sont perp(Huees

dans les reseaux

hydrographiques

de la peninsule. Ces especes, anophtalmes pour la plupart, sont
aujourd'hui
groupees dans les genres Synasellus Braga, 1943;Psammasellus Braga,
1968 (caracterises en particulier par I'absence du palpe mandibulaire) et Bragasel/us
Henry et Magniez, 1968 (presentant
de nombreux caracteres qui les differencient
des genres europeens. c1assiques Asel/us ou Proasel/us).
Jusqu'a present, les representants
de ces genres endemiques provenaient surtout
des regions cotieres occidentales de la peninsule, grace aux multiples prospections
et
aux belles etudes de Braga (1942.1967).
Le 21 septembre
1971, un Asellide depigmente et anophtalme fut capture dans
la riviere souterraine de la Cueva del Tornero, a Checa, province de Guadalajara (la
localite se trouve :i environ 150 km :i l'est de Madrid, dans la region des sources du
Tage), par notre collegue M. Angel Lagar, de Barcelone. II s'agissait d'une 9 d'une
espece
inconnue.
appartenant
au genre lusitanicn
Bragasel/us. Une scconde
expedition,
realisee Ie 20 avril 1973, permit de capturer plusieurs autres individus,
dont des d, ce qui rend desonnais possible la description de I'espece. NOlls dedions
celle-ci
M. Angel Lagar, en Ie remerciant
tres vivement pour la con fiance qu'jJ
nous temoigne.
Le second lot d'Asellides de 1a Cueva del Tornero contenait egalement un jeune
Stenaselle 9 immature, que nous avans determine comme Stenasel/us virei Dollfus,
1897, subsp.virei Magniez, 1968, ce qui mantre que I'aire de repartition
de ce
Stenasel/idae doit etre cansiderablement
etendue vcrs Ie Sud.

a

DESCRIPTION

SOMMAIRE

Lots captures: 3 0 adultes

DE BRAGASELLUS

LAGARI N.SP.:

de 7,2 ; 7,1 et 6 mm; 4~a differents

stades de leur cycle

genital:
'" Laboratoire de Biologic Animalc ct Gcncrale, Facultc des Sciences de la Vie et de
l'Environnement, Universitc de Dijon, 6, Bd. Gabriel, 21000 DUON, France.
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*LJne 9 oostegites de repos genital de 8,3 mm,
*Une 9 ovigcre de 7,9 mm (individu capture en septembre
1971). Elle porte dans
son marsupium
41 cmhryons
segmentes
encore contenus
dans leur cuticule
blastoderrnique
(dimensions
approximatives
400 x 500 microns).
Lcs organes
latero-dorsaux
au branchies embryonnaires
sont bien developpes et leur aspect est
un peu different de celui des Asel/us au Proaselllls (fig. 2 p).
*Une 9 ovigere de 7,4 mm, portant 35 embryons
un stade de developpement
plus
prccocc que les precedents
(stade de sortie des organes latero-dorseaux).
La taille
atteint 350 - 360 microns de diametre. Le vitellus, blanch:Hre, est nettemcnt plus
abundant
que chez les Aselles cavernicoles,
mais moins que chez les Stenaselles.
~La ucrniere 9 ctait en cours d'intramue
lars de sa fixation (la demi.cxuvie
postcricure avait ete abandonnce,
mais la partie antcrieurc uu corps conservait son
ancienne cuticule).
La taille est de 5,8 mm et les oostegites ne sont pas encore
apparents.
Taus les individus ant I'intestin rempli d'un limon jaun,itre
grain fin,
dont les particules nutritives doivent assurer leur nourriture.
Aspect general: Asellide totalc111ent depigmentc et anophtalme.
La forme gcnerale
du corps varie selon I'jge des individus: les 4 plus grands (0 de 7,2 111111,?ovigeres et
9 de X,3 mm), ont un corps tres large (coefficient d'allongemenl
de 3 seulement), la
largcur maximale elant atteinle au nive,1l1 UU percionite V (2,5 mm) et Ie corps se
retrecissant progrcssivemcnt
de part et d'autre (largcur du pil~olelson 1,8 mm, pour
Ic d dc 7.2 mm). Les trois dernicrs individllS, plus jCllnes. ont un aspect plus clance
(coefficient d'allongement
dc 4) et les bords du corps sont subparallclcs (pereioniles
IV:i VII d'cg"le I"rgeur: 1,8 mOl pour Ie d de 7,1 mOl).
Cephalon
presque
2 fois plus large que long, avec marge antericure
tres
legcrement
L:oncavc; lobes postmandibulaires
saillanls et limite du somite des
maxillipedes
visible. Portions plcuralcs des percionites I VII bien Jeveloppees
et
reL:ouvrant largement
I'insertion
des pereiopodes,
dont les coxopodites
sont
illvisibles en vue tergalc. L 'clargisscment uu pcrcion des 4 plus vicux excmplaires cst
dtI ,I la dilatation encore plus importantc des expansions laterales des pereionites. II
s'agit donc d'un caractere de croissance tardive, Ie corps se dcveloppant
encore en
largcur, alars que la croissance longitudinale
est quasi-achevee.
Ce grand developpement des marges pleurales du pereion se retrouve chez les autres Bragaselllls, en
particulier
chez l'espeL:c cpigcc B. peltatus,
dOllt la dilatation
transversalc des
pereionites
est tres remarquable
(Braga 1944, figs. I et 2). Le caractcre
de
developpement
des margcs pleurales des pereionites. complete par la reduction des
coxopodites
qui sont ainsi rejetes face vcntrale et ankyloses, apparail done comme
typique du genre Bragascllus, de IlH~me qu'i1 I'cst du genre amcricain Un'ells Raf.
(=Mal1caselllls Harger). Chez les Aselles vrais (genres Asellus. Proaselllls, etc, .. ),
I'adaptation
peltastique
se traduit en effct,
la fois par I'expansion
laterale du
pcrcionitc et par celie de la marge externe du coxopodite (epimere ou coxepimere),
(~lonoJ
1932). C'est line raison pour voir dans les Bragaselllls
une lignec
indcpendanlc
des alltTes Aselles eurasiatiques.
Chez les plus vieux individus, Ie pleotelson est subcordiforme;
peu pres aussi
long que large. Sa largeur, decroissante
caudalement,
est plus faible que celie des
pereionitcs
V, VI et VII (1,7 et 2,5 mm, dans Ie cas du d de 7,2 mm) et la pointe

a
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eaudale est bien marquee. Chez les individus plus jeunes, Ie pleotelson est
subquadrangulaire, plus long que large, a bords subparalleles, Sa largeur est
sensiblement egale a celie des pereionites et sa pointe eaudale est pratiquement
inexistantc. Dans les deux cas, les pIeonites I et II sont etroits et courts, mais hien
individualises (fig. lA).
Appendices cepha/iques
Antennules plus courtes que la hampe de l'antennc. Hampe de 4 articles et fouet de
6 articles au maximum, avec une lame olfactive de 80 microns sur les 5 distaux.
Antennes de 5 mm, pour Ie d de 7,2 mm; hampe de 6 articles et fouet de 53
articles. Mandibules a corps glabre et tres redresse. Apophyse dentaire apicale avec 4
dents. lacinia mobilis terminee par 3 dents. Palpe triarticuie remarquablement
developpe. Maxillules a lobe interne portant 5 fortes tiges ciliees apicales et a lobe
ext erne muni de 12 tiges distales ainsi que d'une soie lisse sur Ie bord externe et une
autre sur la face sternale. Maxilles trilobecs, chaque lobe muni de nombreuses tiges
pcctint~es et falciformes, com me chez B. peltatus.
A1axillipi:des: Aspect typique des Asellidae. Le coxopodite porte un epipodite
indure permanent, normalement developpe, avec 5 soies lisses a I'angle rostral
externe et 3 soies submarginales sur Ie bord externe. Chez Ia 9 ovigthe, l'oostegite
(Wasserstrudelapparat) est represente par un lobe ovalaire temparaire, partant une
dizaine de tiges cHiees a direction caudale. Ce lobe est done tres semblable a celui
des Asellus ou Proasellus. Endite du basipodite partant un retinaclc de 6.8 crochets.
Endopodite (palpe) normal de 5 articles.
PerCiopodes: lis sont rclativement greles et fragiles, mais leur longueur est normale
par rapport a celie du corps. Pour Ie d de 7,1 mOl, leurs longueurs respectives sont,
en millimetres: 1,86 - 2,92 - 3,03 - 3,06 - 3,41 - 3,72 - 3,92. Leurs longueurs
relatives, en prenant
Ie pereiopode
II comme reference sont: 63100 - 103 - 104 - 116 - 126 - 134. La croissance en longueur des pereiopodes
posterieure reste done tres modeste.
Pereiopode I d a propodite allonge, a peine renfle~ son bord sternal avec 2
phaneres ensiformes inserees au tiers proximal et 5 soies ensiformes submarginales
assez espacees sur les deux tiers distaux. Quelques ecailles den tees au milieu du bord
sternal. Dactylopodite avec 4 epines sternales, dont la plus distale est 2 fois plus
longue que les autres. Le propodite du pcreiopode I est encore plus faible chez la 9
et les armatures de propodite et du dactylopodite plus reduites.
Les dactylopodites des pereiopodes II a VII ne portent qu'une seule epine
sternale tres allongee.
Le pereiopode IV d n'est ni raccourci ni deforme en crochet nuptial destine a
maintenir la 9 lars de I'accouplement. On sait que ce caractere sexuel d permanent
est bien marque chez les Asellides epiges, mais qu'il se reduit au disparait meme
chez les especes adaptees a la vie souterraine. Remarquons que Ie crochet nuptial est
bien developpe chez deux especes de Bragasellus (B. pe/tatus et B. conimbricensis);
ailleurs, iI est pratiquement nul. Chez B. pau/oae, Ie pereiopode IV est normal, mais
c'est Ie pereiopode V qui est transforme en crochet nuptial et ce cas est tout a fait
exceptionnel.
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Comme chez B. peltatus, les coxopodites des pereiopodes sont tres reduits
et oe forment pas d'epimeres. Par leur faible developpement, its
rappellent ceux des Lirceus americains. Les coxopodites des pef/Hopodes I - IV de la
9 adulte au Tepos genital portent les oostegites non fonctionnels SOllS forme de
lamelles subquadrangulaires assez longues (0,4 a 0,5 mm, pour les II el III qui
atteignent leurs symetriques).
Pleopodes 1 d: Protopodile sublrapezoidal plus long que large. Bard exlerne Ires
convexe et bord interne rectiligne avec un seul crochet fetinaculaire assez faible, a
insertion
tres proximale.
Quelques
ecailles epicuticulaires den tees sur la face
sternale, pres de l'angle distal externe. Exopodite ovalaire, deux fois plus long que
large avec deux petites soies lisses pres de I'angle proximal interne et une soie Iisse
inconstante, plus longue, vers Ie milieu du bord interne. Une serie continue de 8 - 9
tiges lisses borde Ie tiers distal de la marge externe, suivie a I'apex de la rame d'un
groupe de 6 ~ 7 tiges lisses sur deux rangs. Presence remarquable, sur la face
sternale de l'exopodite, d'un renforcement chitineux longitudinal, comme chez
certains Conasellus americains, (fig. 2 K).
Pleopodes 11 d: Protopodite subreclangulaire I fois 2/3 plus long que large, a bord
externe rectiligne et a bard interne regulierement convexe, avec une soie Iisse au
milieu. Exopodite biarticule, a peine plus court que I'endopodite. Article proximal
court, portant I soie Iisse sur la marge externe. Article distal ovalaire, presque 2 fois
1/2 plus long que Ie proximal, avec 1 soie lisse au milieu du bord externe et 6 soies
Iisses en groupe sur la partie distalc arrondie. Endopodite subcylindrique. Portion
proximale tres dilatee, portant deux apophyses: I'une interne, cylindro-conique a
direction tergale,l'autre externe, apia tie et tres saillante, formant un angle aigu avec
Ie corps de la rame. Extremite de ('endopodite arrondie, sans apophyse tergale,
comme chez les Proase/lus, prolongee par un tube a direction distale rappelant la
"canule" des Conasellus america ins. Vesicule interne et fente sternale bien visibles
(fig. 2 N).
PIeopodes II 9: Lamelles triangulaires tres allongees, contigues par leurs bords
internes rectilignes, mais sans retinacle. Leur pointe est occupee par un groupe de
soies lisses, camme chez les autres Bragasellus (fig. 3 S). Toutefois, chez les 9
ovigeres, ces appendices prennent une forme differente, subissant un retrecissement
et semblant tronques distalement en diagonale. II semble s'agir d'un caractere sexuel
9 temporaire (fig. 3 T).
Pleopodes III des deux sexes: Protopodile petiI et uniarlicuIe. Allongemenl de
I'exopodite (=opercule) legerement superieur a 1,5. Une suture transversale Ie divise
en deux articles, Ie proximal etant plus court. Marges externe, distale et
ankyloses

PLANCHE

I.

A.Bragasellus lagari n.sp. d de 7,1 mm en vue tergale; e = 1 mm.
B-Region pleurale droite des pereionites II ct III, face sternale, du d de 7,2 mm; e = 400
microns.
C-Antennulc gauche du precedent; e = 200 microns.
D-Pereiopode I droit du d de 7,1 mm; e = 200 microns.
E-Propodite et dactylopodite du pereiopode I de la 9 de 7,9 mm; e = 200 microns.
F-Propodite et dactylopodite du pereiopode IV gauche du d de 7,1 mm; e = 200 microns.
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distale-interne portant une serie continue de 35 tiges couTtes et lisses, certaines
submarginales. Deux tiges couTtes plus robustes pres du bard interne de I'article
proximal. Endopodite court, a article distal ovalaire chamu et respiratoire.
pfeopodes IV des deux sexes: Protopodite petit et uniarticule. Exopodite ovalaire,
1,7 fois plus long que large, divise en deux articles par line suture oblique (linea
area). Bordure ciliee sur la marge externc de I'article proximal. Article distal chamu
respiratoire. Endopodite bien developpe, a marge externe de l'article proximal
finement ciliee. Article distal deux fois plus long que large, chamu et respiratoire.
Pleopodes V des deux sexes: Protopodite tres petit. Exopodite subovalaire avec
article proximal reduit et glabre. Article distal charnu respiratoire. Endopodite aussi
long que l'exopodite, mais presque deux fois moins large. Article proximal court et
article distal charnu respiratoire.
Uropodes: Leur longueur n'atteint que la moitie de celIe du pleotelson. Protopodite
assez large, plus court que les deux rames. Endopodite un peu plus long que
I'exopodite. Armature de soies bien developpee.
Position systematique:
Par de nombreux caracteres (forme des pereionites et des
coxopodites, structure des pleopodes I d, II 9 et surtout de l'endopodite des
pleopodes II d), la nouvelle espece appartiellt sans ambigui"te au genre Bragasellus
que nous avons defini anterieuremellt, montrant ainsi a posteriori Ie bien-fonde de
la creation de cette entite systematique. dont d'autrcs especes cavernicoles ant par
ailleurs ete decouvertes dans Ie quart Nord.Ouest de I'Espagne et sont en cours
d'etude (Ortiz, in lin).
Remarques biogeographiques:
Le genre Bragase/lus presente un grand interet, qui
ira croissant lorsque Ie nombre des especes qui Ie composent, leur ecologie, leur
biologie et leur repartition seront mieux connus. eet interet est suscite par les
raisons suivantes:
1. II s'agit d'une lignee homogene d'Asel1idcs, bien distincte des Jutres genres qui
ont colonise les eaux douces europeennes au africaines (genres Asellus et Proasellus)
et son origine est certainement differente (souche marine distincte? ).
2. Ce genre elldemique s'est installe sur un territoire bien delimite (peninsule
iberique), relativcmcnt isole des terrcs europeennes, ce territoire n'ayant pas ete

PLANCHE

2.

G.Bragaselluslagarin. sp .. d de 7,2 mm: portion distale de la mandibule droite;e = 100 microns.
II-Portion distale de la mandibule gauche du meme; e = 50 microns.
I.Portion distalc de la lame interne d'une maxillule du mcme; e = 100 microns.
J-Maxillipcde de la 9 ovigere de 7,4 mm; e = 200 microns.
K-Pleopode I gauche, face sternalc, du d 7,2 mm; e = 100 microns.
L.Plcopode II droit, face sternalc, du d de 7,1 mm; c = 100 microns.
M-Endopodite de plcopode II du d de 7,2 mOl; e = 50 microns.
N-Portion distale du meme; e = 25 microns.
O-Portion distale de l'endopodite II d de Bragasel/us seabrai, d'apres Braga, 1943.
P-Un organe latl~ro-dorsal (branchie embryonnaire) d'un embryon de B. lagan' n.sp.; e = 100
microns.
Q-Carte schematique de la peninsule ibcrique, avec les stations des differentes especes de
Bragasellus: F = B. frontel/um; P = B. peltatus; S = B. seabrai; C = B. conimbricensis; Pa = B.
pauloae; 1'6toile indique la station de B. lagari n.sp.
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colonise par les espckes expansives du genre eurasiatiq3eAsellus, comme c'est Ie cas
pour Ie reste de I'Europe. Les Bragasellus ant done tHe tenus a J'abri de ces formes
concurrentes et ant pu evoluer dans les caux douces de ce territoire privilegie.
L'histoire de ce peuplement sera vraisemblablement plus simple a reconstituer que
celie des peuplemenls d'Aseliides de I'Europe moyenn€.
3. Le genre comporte, pour Ie moment, une forme epigee (pigmentee-oculee) et
plusieurs especes souterraines, soit interstitiel!es, soit karstiques, depigmentees
et anophtalmes, qui sont manifestement derivees de I,. precedentc. II pourrait done
nous apporter des renseignements sur les mecanisme:; evolutifs qui ant preside a
I'adaptation a Ia vie souterraine et a la speciation en milieu dulr;aquicole a des
epoques geologiques recentes.
II apparait de plus en plus vraisemblable que les faunes aCluelles d'Aseliides
d'eau douce sont issues de plusieurs centres de dispersion, relativement bien
delimites et peu nombreux: Extreme-Orient boreal (Japan et terres voisines), pour
les genres Asel/us n.del., NippollOsel/us el UellOsel/us; Lac Baikal pour Baicalasel/us:
peninsule balkanique pour Proasellus et Stygasellus; peninsule iberique pour
Bragasellus et Synasellus et en fin Est des Etats-Unis pour Conasellus et Lirceus, ce
qui suggere une origine marine pacifique pour les premiers genres, mesogeenne pour
Proasellus et atlantique pour les genres lusitaniens et americains.
Manuscrit lermine Ie 12 juillet 1973

RESUME
Description d'un nouvel Asellidae apigmente et anoph-:alme, appartenant au genre
iberique Bragasel/us Henry el Magniez, 1968.
La nouvelle espece provient de la riviere souterraiTie de la Cueva del Tornero
(Checa, province de Guadalajara, Espagne cenlrale).

SUMMARY
Description of a new, unpigmented and eyeless Aselld, belonging to the Iberian
Genus Bragasellus Hen!)' et Magniez, 1968.
The new species lives in the underground stream of the Cueva del Tornero
(Checa, province of Guadalajara, central Spain).
PLANCHE

3.

R-Pleotclson du d de 7,2 mm de Bragasellus lagan' n.sp.; e = 500 microns.
S-Pleopodc II de Ja 9 de 8,3 mm, oostt~gites reduits; e = 200 microns.
T-Pleopode II de la 9 ovigerc de 7,9 mm; e = 200 microns.
U-Pleopode III de la prcccdcnte; c = 280 microns.
V-Ph~opode IV de la precedente; e =200 microns.
W-Pleopode V de la precedentc; e = 200 microns. En V et W, les portions charnues des
cxopodites ont ete pointilJees.
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The Evolution of the Eastern North Ameri,:an Isopods of the Genus
Asellus (Crustacea: Asellidae)
Part II
by
LAURENCE E. FLEMING'

This paper is the second in a three part series dealin~; with the evolution of North
American isopods of the genus Asellus. It contains a discussion of the generic status
of Asellus, a generic diagnosis, a list of North American species, a key to North
American species and the reduction to synonymy of :ertain nominal species of the
genus Asel/us. I would like to thank Dr. Perry C. Holt for reviewing this manuscript
and Mrs. Patty Lady for typing this manuscript.

DETERMINATION OF THE GENERIC STATUS OF ASELLUS
The following discussion will be concerned with opinions, theories and works of
some European and Asiatic workers on the asellids. It should be noted that these
references will, of necessity, be rather incomplete. Much of their work is not
applicable to the eastern North American fauna and only those papers that have a
direct bearing on the North American forms will be mentioned.
The family Asellidae is cosmopolitan in distribution and was formerly
considered to be composed of five genera of which two are found in eastern North
America: Asel/us (worldwide in distribution) and LircelH (restricted to eastern North
America). In 1962, K. Matsumoto of Japan separated the members of the genus
Asel/us found in Japan into three genera (Asel/us s. str..Nipponaselius nov. gen. and
Uenasellus nov. gen.).
Henry and Magniez (1968a) stated that the genus A >el/us , as understood by most
European or American authors, is an accumulation of species, some of which
appear to be unrelated to the others. They felt that several workers in the past had
recognized evolutionary groups in this unnatural asst:mblage of species, but had
never challenged the superficial unity of this peorly defined genus. Therefore Henry
and Magniez (1968b and 1970), following the initiative taken by Matsumoto,
further divided the genus Asellus adding five additional genera to the two new ones
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proposed by Matsumoto.
This proposed
genus Asellus into eight genera.

E. FLEMING

scheme

would

necessitate

the splitting

of

1. Genus Asellus Geoffroy,
1764, n. def.: type-species Asellus aquaticus (L.) 1758.
This genus contains eurasiatic species.
2. Genus Nipponasellus Matsumoto,
1962: type-species Asellus aiah Chappius,
1955. This genus contains primarily Japanese species.
3. Genus Uenasel/us Matsumoto,
1962: type-species Asel/us iyaensis Matsumoto,
1960. This genus contains primarily Japenese species.
4. Genus Proasellus Dudich,
1925: type-species Asellus meridianus Racovitaza,
1919. This genus contains species from the Mediterranean
and Atlantic regions.
5. Genus Baicalase/lus Stammer,
1932: type-species
Asellus baica/ensis Grube,
1872. This genus contains Asiatic species.
6. Genus Bragasellus Ilenry and Magniez, 1970: type-species Ascllus pellaws Braga,
1944. This genus contains Portuguese species.
7. Genus Conasellus Stammer, 1932: type-species Asellus communis Say 1818.
This genus contains North American species, both epigean and hypogean forms.
8. Genus Pseudobaicalaselus Henry and Magniez,
1970: Type-species
Asellus
henroti Bresson, 1955. This genus contains only three troglobitic species from
caves in Virginia and West Virginia.
It is the purpose of this particular section to present the results of my studies of
the validity
of these newly established
genera through
use of comparative
anatomical and, where feasible, statistical methods. This is divided into two parts.
The first, shorter portion, deals with the presentation
of evidence supporting my
viewpoint that if "P~'eudobaicalasellus" is to be considered
a valid genus then it
must necessarily include the members of the Cannulus Group established by Steeves
(1965), which were omitted from it by Henry and Magniez.
The following

European

workers

loaned me specimens

for the study:

Drs. Jean-Paul Henry and Guy :\lagnicz
Universite de Dijon
Facultc des Sciences
Laboratoire de Biologic Anima1e et Gcnerale
Dr. Torben Wolff
Department of Marine Invertebrates
Zoological Museum of the University of Copenhagen
Dr. Roger J. Lincoln
British Museum

I feel that the most useful taxonomic characters presented by Henry
(1970: 357) for identifying a species of "Pseudobaicalasellus", are (I)
the male lacking processes on the propodite and (2) absence of orifice
the endopodite
of the male second pleopod with the orifice (Le.,

and Magniez
gnathopod of
apophyses of
the cannula)
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ending in a tapering tube. Furthermore the species of "Pseudobaicalasellus
are
reslricted to the Appalachian Mountain regions. All members of the Cannulus
Group display the two above mentioned taxonomic characters and all members of
the Cannulus Group are likewise restricted to the Appalachian Mountains. Figure 1
illustrates the distribution of the Cannulus Group and members of Ihe proposed
"Pseudobaiealasellus"
genus. As can be seen, both groups are restricted to the
Appalachian Mountains, and in fact, have an overlapping distribution. If "Pseudobaicalasellus"were a valid genus, it would then include the Cannulus Group.
The second portion of this section concerns the determination of the generic
status of the eastern North American isopods. Te facilitate the application of
comparative anatomical methods, use was made of the lists of characters given by
Henry and Magniez (1970: 342,346,347,348,349,352,354
and 357) to be
utilized in the generic assignment of a species. For determination of the generic
status of the proposed North American genus "Conasel/us" the list, Henry and
Magniez (1970: 354), consisted of seven specific characters which I compared
among seven species in four of Henry and Magniez's proposed genera. The results of
this study are presented in Tables 1,2, and 3. One character is not included in these
tables: the oostegites of the maxillipeds of ovigerous females which in "Collasellus"
aresupposed to be composed of numerous bristles. Two factors prevented use of this
character: (I) the numerous collections (especially troglobilic) which lacked
females and (2) the almost complete absence of bristles on the oostegites of
ovigerous "Conasel!us" females, with a vast majority of examined specimens
displaying the membranous condition considered (see below) to be a characteristic
of "Pseudobaiealasellus."
For the proposed restricted North American genu:;"Pseudobaicalasellus" the list
of specific characters was composed of ten characters, Henry and Magniez (1970:
357), which I compared among nine species in four proposed genera. The results of
a comparison of the characters are shown in Tables 4, 5, and 6. Again one character
is not included, the above mentioned nature of the oostegites of the maxilipeds of
ovigerous females which, in this genus, are supposed to be membranous. In both
genera a minimum of four specimens per species was utilized giving a total of 484
measurements.
In Tables 1..6, "+" equals the presence of the expressed character or condition in
a species and "-" equals its absence. In Tables 1-3 the first four species belong to
"Conase/lus", the fifth species to the Cannulus Species Group (="PseudobaiealaselIus") and the last two species to European genera (Asel/us s. str. and "Proase/lus"
respectively). In Tables 4-6 the first two species belong to the proposed genus
"Pseudobaicalasellus". the third species to the Cannulus Species Group (="Pseudobaicalasellus"), the fourth through seventh species te "Collasellus" and the last two
species to European genera (Asel/us s. str. and "Proas,?/lus" respectively).
Table 1 compares four anatomical characters of "Conasel/us ". Henry and
Magniez (1970: 354) slated that the eyed forml of "Collasellus" are better
developed than those of Paleartic genera with 30 fac~~tsor more in some of them. A
large amount of variation is present, however, ranging from none to sixty in species
of "Conasel!us". Two species, "c. " scrupulosus and "c. .. racovitzai racovitzai, both
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Fig. 1. The distribu tion of the Cannulus Group of Steeves and the so-called genus "Pseudobaica/aselJus"
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Table 1. A Comparison of some Taxonomix

obtusus
laticaudatus
brevicauda
alabamensis
holsingeri
aquaticus
coxalis

.. ..

"+"
-

Eyes

2
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Characters of the genus "Conasellus".

Uropods
Regression
of

Sexual

Elongated

Exopodite

Dimorphism

+

+
+
+
+
+

+

Number of
Facets in

SPECIES

ASELLIDAE.

30-60
10-30
15-25
0
0
10-15
5-10

+
+
+
+

+
+
+

+

indicates presence of the character.
indicates the absence of the character.

of which are not shown in the table, range from the epigean to the hypogean
environment with concomitant reduction in eye facets from 60 or more to as few as
only one or two and in body pigmentation from dark to colorless. The uropods are

supposed to be elongated in "Conasellus." There should be a tendency towards
regression of the exopodite of the uropod and strong sexual dimorphism. A large
amount of variation is again evident with two "Conasellus" species not having
elongated uropods (/aticaudalUs and brevicauda) while three other species (each
from a separate genus) have elongated uropods. All "Conasellus" species display
regression of the exopodite, but ho/singeri (of "Pseudobaica/asellus") and coxalis
(of "Proasellus") also have reduced exopodites.
Sexual dimorphism is lacking in
two "Collasellus" species (laticaudatus and brevicaudas,) while it it' present in two
European forms, (A. aquaticus and "Proasel/us" coxalis).
Table 2 compares three more characters of "Conasellus". Henry and Magniez
(1970: 354) claimed that the propodite of the gnathopod should have two or three
strong apophyses present and sexual dimorphism. Variation within "Conasel/us" is
noted as "c." brevicauda lacks the apophyses and lacks sexual dimorphism.
Intraspecific variation is seen in "C" laticaudatus aed "c." alabamensis both of
l

which have, within single populations, specimens that do and specimens that do not
exhibit the two characters. Furthermore there should be little specialization of the

fourth peraeopod of the male in "Conase/lus", but "c." /acticaudatus and "c."
brevicauda do have some specialization while hulsingeri ("Pseudobaicalasellus")
does not have any specialization of the fourth peraeopod.
Table 3 compares five more characters of "Conasellus" which were emphasized

by Henry and Magniez (1970: 354) who asserted that the protopodite of the first
pleopod should have numerous coupling hooks and the exopodite should be
quadrangular with the distal external angle indented or swollen. The number of
hooks varies greatly from a low of two in "C .. alabamensis to a high of seven in
"C" laticaudatus. A European form, A. aquaticus, has six hooks which is quite
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Table 2. A Comparison

of Some Taxonomic

Propodite

of Gnathopod

Presence of Two
to Three Strong
Apophyses

SPECIES
obtusus
laticaudatus
brevicauda
alabamensis

Characters

of the Genus "Conaselius".

of Male

Sexual
Dimorphism

+

+

+-

+-

+-

+-

Little Specialization
of
Fourth Peraeopod of Male

+
+
+

ho/singeri

aquaticus
coxalis
"+"

indicates
indicates

presence of the character.
the absence of the character.

Table 3. A Comparison

of Some Taxonomic
First Plcopod

SPECIES
obtusus
laticaudatlls
brevieauda
a/abamensis
ho/singeri
aqua/ieus
coxa/is
"+"

indicates
indicates

Number of
Coupling
Hooks

Exopodite
Quadrangular
Shaped

Characters

of Male

of the Genus "Conasellus".
Second

Distal External
Angle Indented
of Swollen

+
+

5-6
2-3
3-4
3-6
3-2

Number of
Orifice
Apophyses

+

3
0

+
+

2
J
0

+

+
+
+

of !\.Ialc

Presence of Strong
Process in External
Proximal Region

3

5-7

I'lcopod

3

J

presence of the character.
absence of the character.

comparable with the number present in "Conasellus". Also "'C" simmcus, not
included in the tabulation of characters, is a member of "Conasellus" which lacks
coupling hooks altogether. The quadrangular shape of the exopod is absent in "C"
obtusus and "C ••alabamensis, but is present in Izolsingeri of "Pseudobaicalasellus".
The distal external angle is indented or swollen only in "C" brevicallda. but it is
also present in A. aquaticlls and "Proasellus" coxalis, both European forms. The
second pleopod of the male should have a strong process in the external proximal
region and the orifice is supposed to be surrounded by several (up to three)
apophyses in "Conasellus The process in the external proximal region is missing in
"c. " obtusus and "C " brevicauda, but it is present in holsingeri of "PselldobaicalaOJ.
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seUus". There are no apophyses of the orifice in "e .. laticaudatus, yet there are
three apophyses in A. aquaticus, a European form.
Table 4 compares four of the characters of "Pseudobaiealasellus". According to
Henry and Magniez (1970: 357) the propodite of the gnathopod of the male in
"Pseudobaiealasellus" should lack the two to three apophyses and have very weak
sexual dimorphism. All three of the "Pseudobaiealasdlus" species have both of the
above features, but these characters are also found in "Conasellus" brevicauda, both
European species, and some specimens of "c. "/aticai:uiatus and "e. alabamensis.
The fourth peraeopods of the male are supposed to ~how very little specialization.
This is true of all three "Pseudobaicalasellus" species as well as "e. .. obtusus and
"C" alabamensis. The second pleopod of the female should be triangular in
"Pseudobaicalasellus". This is present in all three species, but also in "Conasellus"
laticaudatus, "c." brevicauda, "c." a/abamensis and "Proasellus" coxaUs.
Table 5 compares six additional characters of "Psfudohaica/aseUus". Henry and
Magniez (1970: 357) stated that the third pleopods of "Pseudobaiealasellus" have a
slightly oblique suture on the exopodite. All specimens examined exhibit this
OJ

condition which would be expected in view of the fa..::tthat this is one of the most
reliable diagnostic characters for the separation of the genus Ase//us from the genus
Lirceus. The fourth pleopod of "Pseudohaica/ase//us" is said to have a small
proximal segment and a large expodite. All specilT,ens of the nominal general
examined possessed both of these features. The uropods should be elongated, with
pronounced regression of the exopodite and strong sexual dimorphism. It has been
found that "Pseudobaicalase/lus"
vallde/i lacks elongated uropods, while "c."
obtusus, "c." alahamellsis, A. aquaticus and "Proase//uss," coxa/is (last two are
European forms) have elongated uropods. No "Pseudobaicalasel/us" species has

Table 4. A Comparison of Some Taxonomic
lasellus".
Propodite of Gnathopod

SPECIES
vandeli
simonini
holsingeri
obwsus
laticaudatus
brevicauda
alabamensis
aquaticus
coxalis

"+"

Lack Two to
Three Strong
Apophyses

Characten

of the Genus "Pseudobaica-

of Male

Weak Sexual
Dimorphism

+
+
+

+
+
+

++
++
+

++
++
+

indicates presence of the character.
indicates the absence of the character.

Little Specialization
of Fourth P~raeopod
of Male

Female Second
Pleopod Triangular
Shaped

+
+
+
+

+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+
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Table 5. A Comparison of Some Taxonomic Characters of the Genus "Pseudobaicalasellus",

SPECIES
vandeli
simonin;
holsingeri
obtusus
laticaudatus
brevicauda
alabarnensis
aquaticus
coxalis
"+"
" "

Uropods

Pourth Pleopod

Slightly Oplique
Suture on
Exopodite of
Third Pleopod

Proximal
Segment Small

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Size of

Size of
Expodite
Large

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Good Re- Strong
gression of Sexual
Elongated Exopodite Dimorphism
+
+
+
++
+
+

+

++

indicates presence of the character.
indicates the absence of the character.

strong sexual dimorphism of the uropeds, but many specimens display slight
examples of sexual dimorphism. Of the other species "c. " alabamensis has strong
sexual dimorphism and "e." lacticaudatus has some specimens which reveal strong
sexual dimorphism of the uropods.
Table 6 compares five more characters of "Pseudobaicalasellus" that Henry and
Magniez (1970: 357) emphasized: the first pleopod of the male should have
multiple coupling hooks, the exopodite should not be quadrangular and the distal
external angle should not be indented or swollen. All of the "Pseudobaicalasellus"
species do have multiple coupling hooks, but this situation is also found in "C"
laticaudatus. "c." brevicauda and A. aquaticus. The exopodite is quandrangular in
"Pseudobaicalasellus" holsingeri and it is not so in "C" obtusus and "C"
alabamensis as well A. aquaticus and "Proasellus" coxalis, both European forms. All
"Pseudobaicalasellus" species do not have the distal external angle of the exopod
indented or swollen, but this is also true of"C" obtusus, "C" laticaudatus and
"C" alabamensis. The second pleopod of the male in "Pseudobaicalasellus" is
supposed to lack a strong process in the external proximal region and there should
be no orifice apophyses. Jt has been found that "Pseudobaicalasellus" holsingeri has
the strong process in the ex ternal proximal region, while "C ••obtusus and "C ••.
brevicauda and the two European forms, A. aquaticus and "Proasellus" coxalis, lack
the strong process. All "Pseudobaiealasellus" species lack the orifice apophyses, but
"e. "latieaudatus also lacks the apophyses.
From the data presented above, it is my opinion that it is inadvisable to elevate
the previously defined species groups of Asellus to the rank of genera. AI least it is
felt that this is not justifiable based on the characters used by Henry and ~1agniez
(1970) as generic ones. These characters, as shown, exhibit too much inter. and
intraspecific variability.
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Table 6. A Comparison of Some Taxonomic Characters of the Genus "Pseudobaicalasellus",
Second Pleopod of Male

First Pleopod of Male

SPECIES
vandeli
simonin;

holsingeri
obtusus
laticaudalus
brevicauda
alabamensis
aquaticus
coxalis

"+"

Number of
Coupling
Hooks
2-3
3.5
3-4
3
5-7
5-6
2.3
3.6
1-2

Exopodite
Quadrangular
Shaped

Distal External
Angle Indented
of Swollen

+

+
+
+

Presence of Strong
Process in External
Proximal Region

+
+
+
+
+

Number of
Orifice
Apophyses
0
0
0
3
0
2
3
3
2

indicates presence of the character.
indicates the absence of the character.

This view has been supported by data obtained through the statistical analysis of
nine characters (ratios of measurements) in nine species, utilizing ten specimens per
species. This part of the study was attended by several problems. The European
specimens available for examination were greatly limited. Initially sixteen characters
were measured in the specimens, but because of missing data in several categories in
one or more species only nine characters could be treated in the final analysis. The
nine species studied were of four proposed genera as follows: A. aquaticus, the single
species in the European genus Asel/us s. str.; "P." meridianus and "P." coxalis of the
European genus "Proasellus". "Pseudobaicalasellus"'wlsingeri and "Pseudobaicala~
sellus" vandeli; and "Coflasellus" obwsus, HC." laticaudatus, "c." brevicauda and
"c. ..alabamensis. The unequal distribution of species per genus was again due to the
unavailability of material.
As stated above, the characters used consisted of ratios expressed as indices

following Miller's method (1933: 101). The following nine indices were employed:
(I) body index (body length, excluding uropods and anlennae, divided by the
greatest body width); (2) head index (length divided by width); (3) gnathopod
index (Ienglh divided by width, not including dactylopod); (4) first pleopod index
#1 (peduncle length divided by peduncle width); (5) first pleopod index #2 (distal
podomere length divided by peduncular proximal podomere lenglh); (6) second
p1eopod index #1 (endopod length divided by peduncle length); (7) second pleopod
index #2 (exopod length divided by peduncle length);(8) second pleopod index #3
(exopod length divided by the endopod lenglh) and (9) second pleopod index #4
(peduncle length divided by peduncle width). All measurements were of males and
were taken with an ocular reticule mounted in either a dissecting scope or (when
needed) a compound microscope. These characters are those associated with the
most useful taxonomic structures, i.e., the gnathopod, first pleopod, and especially
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the second pleopod. The eliminated characters were those associated with highly
variable and unreliable structures, such as: first antennae, seventh peraeopod,
pleotelson and uropod.
Each measurement was calculated to four decimal places, placed on IBM punch
cards and subjected to two tests. The first test was Bartlett's Test of 1I0mogeneity
of Variances. The purpose of this test was to determine if the variances of each
character in the ten specimens of a species were homogeneous, i.e., not significantly
different. The variances were found to be homogeneous. Therefore, the measurements were then subjected to Multivariate Discriminant Function Analysis (Sakal
and Rohlf, 1969). Although the technique of discriminant functions has been
known for some time, it " ... has only recently (due to the availability of digital
computers) been much applied in various biological fields, especially in systematics." (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969: 488). The null hypothesis was set as follows: 110:
the values of the characters of a specimen will not overlap with those of another
specimen. One point must be clarified before continuing this discussion. The
attempt was made statistically to see if, within the old genus Asei/us, new genera
could be formed as proposed by Henry and Magniez (l968b and 1970). All
specimens studied possess the necessary characteristics to be placed in the genus
Asel/us as defined and distinguished, in the following section, from its nearest ally
Lirceus. In order to test the null hypothesis, the species placed in a proposed genus
of Henry and Magniez (1970) were tested against each other. If they did belong to
a single genus then they should overlap in the values obtained for the nine
characters measured. The first group to be tested were the two species placed in the
proposed genus "Proasellus". It was found that there were no specimens of a
species exhibiting values of a single character which overlapped with values derived
for the same character in any other specimens of the other species. In other words
the two species could not be placed in the newly proposed genus on the basis of the
characters analyzed. The next group to be tested were the two species placed in the
proposed genus "Pseudobaicalasel/us". Again no overlap between characters of any
specimens in the two species was found. It can again be stated that based on the
statistical characters employed the two species could not be placed in the newly
proposed genus. The last group to be tested were the four species of the proposed
genus "Conasellus". In this group only one specimen of a species exhibited a
character which overlapped with the values for characters of another species. All
other specimens had non.overlapping values. The results of these analyses lead to
the acceptance of the null hypothesis. All the species studied are members of the
single genus Asellus.

Genus Asel/us Geoffroy-51. Hilaire, 1764
Asellus Geoffroy-St. Hilaire, E.L., 1764, Hisl. Abregee filS., 2: 672 Racovitza,
1924: 83; Birstein, 1951: 51; Henry and Magniez, 1970: 345-6. Type-species, by
subsequent designation, Asellus aquaticus (Linneaus, 1758). Sensu Racovitza,
1919.
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Caecidotea Packard, 1871: 752. Type-species, by original designation, Caecidotea
stygia Packard, 1871.
Nipponasellus Matsumoto, 1962: 163. Type-species. by subsequent designation,
Nipponasellus aioii (Chappius, 1955). Sensu Matsumoto, 1962.
Uenasellus Matsumoto, 1962: 165. Type-species, by IT.onotypy, Uenasellus iyoensis
(Matsumoto, 1960). Sensu Matsumoto, 1962.
?roasellus Dudich, 1925, Henry and Magniez, 1970: 342. Type-species, by
subsequent designation, ?roasellus meridianus (Racovitza, 1919). Sensu Henry
and Magniez, 1970.
Baicalasellus Stammer, 1932, Henry and Magniez, 1970: 349. Type-species, by
subsequent designation, Baicalasellus baicalensis (Grube, 1872). Sensu Henry
and Magniez, 1970.
Bragasellus Henry and Magniez, 1970: 349. Type-species, by subsequent designation, Bragasellus peltatus (Braga, 1944). Sensu Henry and Magniez, 1970.
Conasellus Stammer, 1932, Henry and Magniez, 1970: 353. Type-species, by
subsequent
designation, Conasellus communi (Say. 1818). Sensu Henry and
Magniez, 1970.
Pseudobaicalasellus Henry and Magniez, 1970: 357. Type.species, by subsequent
designation, Pseudobaicalasellus henroti (Bresson, 1955). Sensu
Henry and Magniez, 1970.
Diagnosis.

- Eyes: present, reduced or absent depending on the species; facets can
range from
to 60 or more. Body pigmentation: ranges from heavy pigmentation
in some species to total absence of pigmentation in other species. Size of sexually
mature adults: ranging from 2.5 mm. in length to 19.0 mm. in length (excluding
antennae and uropods). Cephalothorax: without median frontal carina. Antenna 1:
flagellum 5. to 18. merous articles; flagellum tip commonly reaching to midpoint or
sometimes slightly beyond distal end of peduncle of second antenna. Antenna 2:
lacking rudimentary exopodite;
flagellum with 32. to 85. merous articles, and

a

ranging from 1/2 to equal the length of the body (excluding uropods).
Left mandible: with 34 teeth in incisor and 4 teeth in lacinia. Right mandible:
with 4 teeth in incisor. First maxilla: inner lobe of plate 4.5 setae; outer lobe of
plate 10.13 setae. Second maxilla: with 2 laminae; outer lamina with 12.24 setae;
inner lamina with 10.15 setae. Maxilliped: with 3.8 coupling hooks; apex of inner
plate, distal and outer margin of epipodite, and 4 segments of palp heavily setose;
oostegite ofmaxilliped
of ovigerous females bearing numerous setae.
""-

First peraeopod (gnathopod) : sexual dimorphism exhibited with male gnathopod usually larger and better developed than that of female; gnathopod shorter
than other peraeopods; palmar margin of propodus (of male gnathopod may have
from 0 up to 4 processes; opposable margin of dactyl commonly without processes,
but often possessing spines or undulations of margin; gnathopod subehelate and
shorter than rest of peraeopods.
Peraeopods 2.7; slender, uniunguiculate;
of
remaining 6 pairs of legs in both sexes, the fourth pair is shortest. but a little longer
that the first pair; each of other pairs of legs successively longer that preceding pair;

all the legs very similar morphologically.
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First pleopod: absent in female; in male composed of peduncle, which is
generally short and squarish with from 0 to 9 coupling hooks and an exopod which
is generally broad and oval with numerous marginal setae. Second pleopod of
female: generally sub triangular or subcircular with base broadest narrowing toward
apex. Second pleopod of male: with 2.jointed exopod; distal segment of exopod
normally with many plumose setae, proximal segment of exopod often with setae
on lateral border; nonsegmented endopodite serves as copulatory organ containing
endopodial groove (for transfer of spermatozoa) and commonly from I to 5
additional processes (processes often very complicated in their ornamentation and
are most useful taxonomic structures for determination of species). Third pleopod:
no sexual dimorphism; exopod always large and forming operculum (= gill covering)
over fourth and fifth pairs of pleopods; suture between proximal and distal
segments commonly running from middle of median border to lateral border
generally in a perpendicular angle, but often variable being somewhat acute or
oblique in various species (never forming a strong oblique angle as in Lirceus which
runs from distal point of median border obliquely to lateral border); terminal and
lateral margins always setose. Pleopods 4.5: partially or totally nonchitinous and
serving as gills. Uropods: biramous, with exopod equal to or shorter than endopod.

List of North American Species of Asellus
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

A. communis Say, 1818
A. sryguis (Packard,1871)
A. brevicauda Forbes, 1876
A. intermedius Forbes, 1876
A. nickajackensis (Packard, 1881)
A. attenuatus Richardson, 1900
A. richardsonae (Hay, 190 I)
A. smithU (Ulrich, 1902)
A. alabamensis (Strafford,1911)
A. tridentatus (Hungerford, 1922)
A.antricolus(Creaser,
1931)
A. califomicus Miller, 1933
A. macropopodus (Chase and Blair, 1937)
A. ozarkanus (Chase and Blair, 1937)
A. dentadactylus Mackin and Hubricht,1938
A. montanus Mackin and Hubricht, 1938
A. hobbsi (Maloney, 1939)
A. dimorphus (Mackin and Hubricht, 1940)
A. sriladacry/us (Mackin and Hubricht, 1940)
A. packardi (Mackin and Hubricht, 1940)
A. spatularus (Mackin and Hubricht, 1940)
A. oculatus (Mackin and Hubricht, 1940)
A. adentus Mackin and Hubricht, 1940
A. pricei (Levi, 1949)
A. henroti Bresson, 1955
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26. A. vandeli Bresson, 1955
27. A. simonini Bresson, 1955
28. A. recurvatus Steeves, 1963
29. A. holsingeri Steeves, 1963
30. A. cannulus Steeves, 1963
31. A. parvus Steeves, 1964
32. A. barn" Steeves, 1965
33. A. sinuncus Steeves, 1965
34. A. nortoni Steeves, 1966
35. A. kenki Bowman, 1967
36. A. bisetus Steeves, 1968
37. A. reddelli Steeves, 1968
38. A. pilus Steeves, 1968
39. A. incurvus Steeves and Hoisinger,I96B
40. A. circulus Steeves and Holsinger, 1968
41. A. scyphus Steeves and Holsinger, 1968
42. A. racovitzai Williams, 1970
43. A. farbesi Williams, 1970
44. A. obtusus Williams, 1970
45. A. laticaudatus Williams, 1970
46. A. scrupulosus Williams, 1970
47. A. nodulus Williams, 1970
48. A. occidentalis Williams, 1970
49. A. franzi Holsinger and Steeves, 1971
50. A. catachaetus Fleming and Steeves, 1972
51. A. cyrtorhynchus
Fleming and Steeves, 1972
52, A. paurotrigonus Fleming, }972
53. A. metcal[i, Fleming, 1972
54. A. steevesi Fleming, 1972
55. A. ancylus Fleming, 1972
56. A. haiti Fleming, 1972
57. A. foxi Fleming, 1972
58. A. extensolingualus
Fleming, 1972
59. A. serratus Fleming, 1972

KEY TO THE NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF THE GENUS A SELL US
This key is based only on males of the species and, with but few exceptions,

restricted
second

to the most reliable diagnostic character.the

pleopod.

1.

refer to

tip. A. smithii (Ulrich, 1902) is omitted due to

evidence necessary for its identification.

Endopodial tip with single process .
Endopodial

2.

is

tip of the

The terms lateral, mesial, cannula, caudal and accessory

processes on the endopodial
insufficient

endopodial

tip with two or more processes

Cannula slender and generally pointed.
Cannula short and stout

2
II
3
9
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26.
27.

28.

29.
30.
31.

32.

33.
34.

35.

36.
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Caudal process reduced in size forming blunIly rounded lobe
27
Caudal process not reduced in size but forming large, distinct lobe
28
Lateral process large and slender with recurved tip projecting distally
beyond a pex of endopod .
A. alley/us Fleming, 1972
Lateral process lacking recurved tip but forming lobe-like structure
on lateral margin endopod .
A. ozarkallus (Chase and Blair, 1937)
Caudal process large with pointed apex, bearing three to fivc simple
spines on dorsal surface;cannula triangular in shape not reaching beyond
caudal process.
. A. raeovitzai Williams, 1970
Caudal process large with pointed apex, lacking three to five simple
spines on dorsal surface; cannula not triangular in shape but reaching
beyond caudal process with apex curving mesiad
A. paurotrigoflus Fleming, 1972
Endopodial tip composed of cannula, mesial and lateral processes.
30
Endopodial tip composed of cannula, mesial and caudal processes
37
Lateral process large, slender and distinctly curved laterad .
31
Lateral process not slender and not curved laterad.
33
Cannula very short and stout; cannula much shorter than lateral and
mesial processes and curving slightly mesiad .
A. paekardi (Mackin and Hubricht. 1940)
Cannula long, slender and curving laterad.
32
Cannula subequal in length to lateral process and curves laterad crossing
under lateral process.
A. richardsollae (Hay, 1901)
Cannula shorter than lateral process and reaches only to distal 1/2 of
lateral process.
. A. catachaetus Fleming and Steeves, 191'2
Lateral process very broad, flat lobe-like structure
34
Lateral process rounded, finger-like lobe .
35
Lateral process with short spines along sclerotized lateral margin;
cannula extended beyond mesial process and curving mesiad; mesial
process short .
A. tridelltatus (Hungerford, 1922)
Lateral process lacking short spines along lateral non-sclerotized margin;
cannula not extended beyond mesial process and not curving mesiad;
mesial process very large and extended greatly beyond other processes
. A. pricei (Levi, 1949)
Cannula, mesial and lateral processes all subequal in length, all forming
finger-like lobes tapering gently from endopodial base; lateral margin of
lateral process with serrated border.
. . A. Inacropropodus (Chase and Blair, 1937)
Cannula, mesial and lateral processes not all of equal length ; variable in
shape; lateral margin of lateral process without serrated border
36
Mesial process wide and four-toothed distally, lateral process small,
narrow and hook-like
. A. scrupulosus Williams, 1970
Mesial process large, sclerotized, concave distally and lacking four
distal teeth; lateral process large, rounded and finger-like
. A. brevicauda Forbes, 1876
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heavily sci erotized

and exhibiting some
A. nodulus Williams, 1970
Mesial process not heavily scJcrotized and endopodiaI tip not exhibiting
any torsion.
38
Mesial process large, wide and bifid; caudal proC{:ss dentate.
. A. dentadaetylus Mackin and Hubrichl, 1938
!vlesial process not bifid; caudal process not dent.lie
39
Mesial process short and wide; cannula wide with recurved outer lip .
A. obwsus Williams, 1970
fI,'lesial process relatively long and slender; cannula lacking rccurvcd
degree of torsion.

38.

39.

40.

outer lip
Cannula short and wide.

40

A. forbesi Williams. 1970
A. attenuatus Richardson, 1900

Cannula long and slender
41.

Endopodiallip
wilh four processes
Endopodial tip with five processes

42.

lateral. mesial and accessory
A. holti Fleming, 1972
Endopodial tip composed of cannula, lateral, mesial and caudal
processes
43
Lateral process very large and distinctive
44
Lateral process not large or distinctive.
50
Caudal process with few to many rugosities
45
Caudal process smooth lacking rugosities
47
Mesial process wilh two lobes.
A. kenki Bowman, 1967
Mesial process with only single lobe
46

Endopodial

tip composed

42
57

of cannula,

processes

43.
44.
45.
46.

Caudal process large lobe dislinctly

projecting

beyond

apex of endopod;

mesial process is sickle-shaped and projects laterally

47.

48.

. .
A. parvus Steeves,
Caudal process not distinct lobe and not p,ojecting beyond apex
endupod; mesial process not sickle-shaped and n,)t projecting laterally
A. sli/adaetylus (Mackin and Hubricht,
(In normal recumbent position)
Cannula not projecting beyond caudal process
A. hobbsi (Maloney,
Cannula projecting beyond caudal process
Lateral process large and sickle-shaped and curving distinctly mesiad.

1964

.
1940)

1939)

48

49
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50.

51.
52.

53.

54.
55.

56.

57.
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Caudal process slender and tube-like and extending beyond endopodial
tip
51
Caudal process not slender or tube-like, but bluntly rounded
54
Caudal process extending beyond apex of cannula.
52
Caudal process not extending beyond apex of cannula
53
Endopod longer than exopod; cannula slender and extending rectili.
early from endopod apex .
. . A. reCllflJatus Steeves, 1963
Endopod shorter than exopod; cannula slender and curving mesiad .
A. barri Steeves. 1965
Caudal process very slender, almost thread.like, and always shorter
than cannula .
A. alltrico/us (Creaser, 1931)
Caudal process not thread-like and often subequal to cannula in length
A. alabamel/sis Stafford, 1911
Caudal process extending beyond other processes .
55
Caudal process not extending beyond other processes.
56
Caudal process with many tiny setae along medial margin; mesial process
with hook-shaped apex.
. A. adel/lUs Mackin and Hubricht, 1940
Caudal process lacking tiny setae along medial margin; mesial process
lacking hook-shaped apex .
. . A. reddelli Steeves, 1968
Mesial process only process extending beyond apex of cndopod; mesial
process finger-like and curving slightly mesiad; exopod with only two
setae.
. . . .
. . A. bi<elUsSteeves, 1968
Mesial process, lateral process and cannula all extend beyond apex of en.
dopod; mesial process finger-like and curving slightly laterad; exopod
with many setae
A. oculaws (Mackin and Hubricht, 1940)
0
Endopodial tip undergone 180 torsion causing all processes be
oriented mesiad at right angle to endopodial base; accessory process
small and triangular-shaped; caudal process broad, nat and plat-like
A. steevesi Fleming, 1972
Endopodial tip not undergone torsion; accessory process large, broad
and sheet.like; caudal process slender, pointed and hook-like extending
beyond apex of endopod . .
A. cyrtorlzynclzus Fleming and Steeves, 1972
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SYNONYMIES
Certain names applied to the Asellids of North America are synonymies. There
follows a treatment of the synonymy of the species involved.
Asellus tridelltatus (Hungerford, 1922)
Caecidotea tridentata Hungerford 1922. Kan. Univ. Sci. Bull .. 14(6): 175-181-Creaser 1931:
5-Miller 1933: 102, Table I-Van Name 1936: 466, 473, Leonard and Ponder 1949:
198-199, plate V, figure 37-Birstcin 1951: 52,53.
Birstcin 1951: Ill-Pcnnak
1953: 434-D,~xtcr 1954: 256-Brcsson
1959: 875-Stceves 1969: 52-Williams 1970; I.

Aselllls tridentatus

51-Mackin

1955:

Conasellus tridcntatus Henry and Magnicz 1970: 356.
Caecidotea acuticarpa Mackin and Huhricht
1940. Trans. Am. Micros. Soc., 59: 383397-Mackin 1940: 17-Van Name 1942: 299,317, figure 22-Lcvi 1949: 3-Birstein 1951:
53.

Type-specimens. - A. tridelltatlls (Hungerford, 1922) collected by William Hoffman
from a cistern in Lawrence, Kansas in March. 1919. Hololectotypc, allolectotype
and single paralectotype deposited in Snow Entomological Museum of the
University of Kansas.
Diagnosis .. Dactylus of male gnathopod lacks basal process but possesses heavy
spines. Palmar margin of propodus with two heavy, blunt processes.
Peduncle of first pleopod bearing up to eight coupling hooks. Exopod and
peduncle of first pleopod approximately equal in size.
Lateral process of second pleopod of male very boad, flat, lobe-like structure
with short spines along sclerotized lateral margin. Cannula extended beyond mesial
process and curving mesiad. Mesial process short.
Uropods cylindrical, variable in length and proportions and slightly clubbed.
Remarks .. I had not suspected that A. aCliticarplis i~.
a synonym of A. tridelltatus
until the very recent receipt of type material of A. tridentatus from the Snow
Entomological Museum of the University of Kansas through the courtesy of Dr.
George W. Byers. The material of A. tridentatus consists of one jar labelled
"Caecidotea tridentata Hungerford Type material." Inside this bottle are six vials all
labelled "Type Material". No holotype or allotype ",as designaIed by Hungerford.
There are only two collections with labels: (l) "Hunters Pasture rock quarry Pool Tempurary - exposed. March 23. 1922. H. B. Hung,,,ford", and (2) "scuds found
in cistern. April 18,1919. W. E. 11." The species description by Hungerford lisIed
William Hoffman as the collector, March, 1919, as the date, and a cistern in
Lawrence, Kansas as the locality for the type material. Therefore one of the least
damaged males from the latter collection was de~,ignated the hololectotype, a
female was designated the allolectotype and the remaining specimen (a male) was
designated the paralectotype of A. tridelltatus. Slides of the hololectotype and a
male paralectotype were then prepared. The simihrity of A. tridentatus to A.
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acuticarpus was immediately noted. Comparisons were then made between the
slides of A. triden/alus and the illustrations
of A. acuticarpus by Mackin and
Hubricht (1940) in the description of A. acuticarpus. Comparisons were also made
with the eight other A. acuticarpus collections in the possession of the writer,
including one topotypic collection, as well as USNM material composed of A.
acuticarpus type matetial (USNM 108232), plus one additional USNM collection
identified asA. acuticarpus by L. Hubricht.
All comparisons were of the four reliable diagnostic characters: gnathopod,
uropod, and first and second pleopods of the male. These structures examined in all
specimens of both nominal species were found to be identical. It must further be
stated that the distribution of A. acuticarpus it well within that of A. tridentatlls (no
known intervening geographical barriers). Both species have a continuous distributional pattern in the central part of the United States, primarily in the Ozark
Plateau region. On the basis of the above observations, A. acuticarpus is
synonymized with A. tridentatus.
Asel/usalabamensis

(Strafford, 1911)

Caecidotea alabamcnsis Stafford 1911. Pomol/a. Coli. J. Hilt., 3(3): 572-575-Hungerford
1922: 175.177-Creascr 1931: 5-Millcr 1933: table I, p. 102-Van Name 1936: 468-469.
figure 294-Van Name 1940: 133-Van Name 1942: 321-Birstein 1951: 52,53.
AselJus alabamensis Maloney 1939: 458-Birstein 1951: Ill-Bresson
1955: 51-5H, 59, 65.
70-Chappuis
1957: 37, 39, figure 9, p. 41, 42-Mackin 1959: 875-Warrcn 1961:
6-Stceves 1964: 503-504-Steeves 1966: 394-396,401.-402, figure 7-Steevcs 1969: 52.
60-Williams 1970: 74.
AselJus bicrenatus Steeves 1963: 474476, 478,480,

I1gures 7.1 I-Holt

1963: 99.

Conasellusalahamensis Henry and Magniez 1970: 356.
Aselius jordani Eberly 1966. Proc. Indiana Acad. Sci., 75: 286-288.
Conasellus jordan; Henry and Magniez 1970: 356.

Type-specimens. - Asel/us alabamet/sis (Stafford, 1911) collected by C. F. Baker
from a well in Auburn, Alabama. Type.material has been lost.
Diagnosis .. Palm of propodus of male gnathopod with two processes: median and
distal. Opposable margin of dactyl without processes.
First pleopod with Ihtee coupling hooks on peduncle. Exopod 1.3 times as long
as peduncle.
Second pleopod of male with medial margin of peduncle bearing 2-3 long setae.
Basal part of endopodite with small lateral and medial apophyses. Tip of
endopodite ending in 4 processes: (I) latetal process, (2) caudal process, (3) mesial
process, and (4) cannula.
Uropod as long as pleotelson. Endopodite 0.61 times as long as peduncle.
Exopodite 0.44 times as long as endopodite.
Remarks .. The status of Asellus jordani as a valid species has been questioned by
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Steeves (pers. comm.). In December of 1970 I studied the holotype of Ase/lus
JordaHl which is deposited in the National Museum of Natural History (USNM
113604). Comparison of reliable systematic structures of A. jordani with those of
A. alabamellsis revealed the two to be cunspecific. The A. alabamellsis material used
for comparison was from two sources: (1) the numc rotiS widespread collections of
A. alabamellsis in my care and (2) the topotypic m,teriai of A. alabamensis placed
in the USNM by Or. H. R. Steeves III. It should also be noted that the type locality
for A. jordalli is well within the range of A. alaban~{,llsis. I possess one topotypic
collection of A. jordaHl and one additional collection from the same county from
which A. jordani was collected.
Both of the co'lectioJ1s have been positively
identified as A. alabamellsis. Furthermore
1 have two collections from Illinois near
the type locality (Indiana)
of A. jordani both id,:ntified as A. alabamensis. A.
jordani Eberly is a synonym of A. alabamemis (Stafford), since they are within the
range of intrapopulational
variation in the following respects: (1) similarity in
shape, number and orien tation of processes on tre endopodial
tip of the male
second pleopod, (1) similarity of first pleopods and (3) similarity in shape and
proportions
of rami of uropods.
Asellus communis

(Say, I g 18)

Asel/us communis Say, 1818. 1. A cad. Sci. Phil.. plate I, IigHC 4-Forbes 1876: 810, figures 17,
IS-Harger 1876: 3U5-Cope and Packard 1881: SSO-Hay 1882: 241-Bovallius 1886:
12-Undcf\,,/ood lS86: 358-Herrick 1887: 40--Paekard
1888: 19,30-34,109,
118,plate
II, figure I-Stebbling 1893: 377-Ridwrdson
1900: 297-Richardson
1901: 551-Hay
1902: 422, 423-Rich:Hdson 19U5: 419-421. figures 472, 473-Paulmier 1905: 419-421,
figures 472, 473-Rathbun 1905: 43-NortOll 1909: 251l-Banta 1910: 246-Fowler 1912:
239, plate LXXII-Stafford
1912: 118, figures 65, 66-Huntsman
1913: 274-Shelford
1913: 90, figure 55-Pratt 1916: 377, I1gurc 602-Needham and Lloyd 1916: 191-Kunkel
1918: 231, figure 74-Ward and Whipple 1918: 841, I1gure 1305-Raeovitza 1920: 79-95,
figures 52.53- Johansen 1920: 146-148-Raeovitza 1923: 112-Raeovitza 1925: 576,597,
620, t1gures 195, 197.199-Johanscn
1929: IDS-Allee 1929: 14-16, tables 1-2-Stammer
1932: 130-Miller 1933: table 1, p. 102-Pratt 1935: 439, figure 604-Van Name 1936:
453-457, 459-461, I1gures 284, 285-Van Name 1940: 127, 132-Van Name 1942:
317-Hateh 1947: 171-Hatehett 1947: 50,51,58.60,
<54,figures 18, 19. 22,23, tables 7,
12-Birstein 1939: 64, figures 18, 19,22,23, tables 7, 12-Birstcin 1951: 31,39,60,86,
Ill~Bresson 1955: 46, 51-t\.lackin 1959: 875-Ellis 1%1: 80-82, 84,85,88,100,
figures
9.12, text figure 3-Bowmun 1967: 138, 140-Williams 1970: 1-17, 19,25,36,38,42,43,
45,46,57,73.78,
tables 1, 2, ligures 1-10, 57-Heuy
and Magniez 1970: 337,353,
359-Ellis 1971: 51-52, 55-58, I1gurc 7.
Asel/us militaris Hay 1878: 90.
Conosellus communis Henry and Magniez 1970: 355, 336, 353, 354. 355, 359, 360, plate III.
Axel/us pueblo Cole and r-.tincklcy 1968. ?roc. Bioi. Soc. Wash. 81: 755-760.

Type-specinlens. - Asellus communis Say, 1818. Topotypic area is Valley Forge, 20
miles north of Philadelphia in the Yalley Forge Cre,.k, a tributary of the Schuylkill
River. Neotypes deposited ill the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.
Diagnosis. Dactylus of male gnathopod as long as propodus palm, with numerous
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small teeth like spines. Palmar margin of propodus with 2 processes, one much larger
than other.
First pleopod 1.26 times as long as second rlcapod. Peduncle with 5 coupling
hooks. Exopod 1.33 times as long as pedoncle.
Peduncle of second pleopod of male with single spine near inner distal angle.
Endopod approximately as long as exopod and 2/3 as long as peduncle. Basal part
of endopod with large inner and outer apophyses. Endopodial tip ending in 2
processes: (I) caudal process and (2) cannula.
Vropod slightly shorter then pleotelson. Exopod 0.69 times as long as peduncle.
Endopod 0.92 times as long as peduncle.
Remarks .In December 1970 (and again in July, 1972), I examined the holotype
and some of the paratypes of Asellus pucbla deposited in the National rvtuseum of
Natural History (USNM /23083) by Cole and Minckley. These specimens were then
compared with the neotype and topotypes of Asellus communis in the National
Museum of Natural History (USNM 7300), plus the several collections of A.
communis I possess. The results of these investigations have led to the opnion that
A. pllebla and A. communis are conspecific and should be synonymized since the
specimens are identical in: (1) shape and armament of the endopodial tip of the
male second pleopod, (2) shape of the lirst pleopod, (3) shape and proportions of
rami of the uropod and (4) shape and armament of the male gnathopod. A.
puebla is not within the previously known range of A. communis: the laHer is
primarily an inhabi tant of the northeastern part of the United States and A. puebla
was collected from Puebla, Mexico. Yet there arc western collections of A. communis.
Williams (1970) lists eight collections of A. communis from the Denver area of Colorado and one collection from Echo Lake in King County, Washington. It was further
noted by Williams (1970: 14)" ... that A. communis may occur in a wide variety of
inland waters: from creeks, rivers, ponds, lakes, reservoirs, and one instance, from a
swamp." It thus seems quite probable thatA. communis could have migrated from
one or more of its northwestern localities to Mexico or vice versa. Furthermore the
likelihood exists that A. communis will be collected in areas intermediate to its
nortwestern and its Mexican localities.
Instead of according Cole and Minckley's discovery the status of a new specics,
it should be noted as a new distribution record for A. commlmis which extends the
southern range of the genus from 30° N.latitude to 20° N.latitude.
Aselluspricei(Levi,1949)
Cacdidotea stygia Richardson 1905: 434 (in part)-Nicholas
1960a: 132 (in part)-Nicholas
Ascllus richardsonac Dearolf 1937: 45 (in part).
Aselllls new species Dearolf 1941: 170-171.
Caecidotea price! Lcvi 1949. Notulae Naturae 220: 1-6-Nicholas 19603: 131-Nicholas 1960b:

51.52.
Asellus pricei Dcarolf
462-Holsinger

1953: 277-)'lackin
1959: 876-lIolsinger
1963: 29-Stccvcs
1963b
1964: 60-Stt'cves
1969: 53.55-Holsingcr
and Stcevcs 1971: 190,195,

196.197.
Conasellus pried I knry and Magnicl. 1970: 356.
Cael'idotea conestogellSi.~ Levi 1949. No[u!ae Naturae, 220: 1-6 -Nicholas
las 1960b:

51-52 (in part).

1960a: 131-N icho-
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Asellus coneslOgensis Steeves 1963b: 462-$tccvcs 1969: 53, 55-Williams 1970: I-Holsinger
and Steeves

197 I: 190.

Conose/lus conestogcnsis Henry and Magnicz 1970: 356.
Asellus cOIIJci Chappuis 1957. Notes Biospefeologiques 7(l):
1971: 190.
C()1/a.~e/lll.\'conde; 1ft-my and Magnicz

37-43-Holsinger

and Steeves

1970: 356.

Type-speeimells. - Asel/us prieei (Levi, 1949) collected by J.L. Blum and J. Price in
Refton Cave in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. lIolotype and allotype deposited
in the Academy of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia.
Diagnosis . The palmar margin of the propodus of the male gnathopod bears 2
medium-sized processes. Dactylus lacks processes but bears row of heavy spines.
Peduncle of first pleopod approximately 0.92 times as long as exopod. Basal area
of exopod bears 2 short mesial spines. Peduncle with 5 coupling hooks.
Endopod of male second pleopod bearing large median and lateral apohyses.
Exopod rounded. Distal mesial margin of peduncle with 2 long setae. EndopodiaI
tip bearing 3 processes: (I) lateral process, (2) cannula and (3) mesial process.
Uropods Oattened, exopodite approximately 0.62 times as long as enqopodite.
Remarks. According to Levi (1949) the holotype and allotype of A. prieei were
deposited in the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia and paratypes were
placed in the lJSNM and the American Museum of Natural History. Only a single
specimen (a male) comprised the type collection of A, conestogensis. This holotype
was also deposited in the Academy of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia. A search of
the isopod collection at the Academy of Nat ural Sciences of Philadelphia by Mr. C.
W. Hart, Jr., revealed that none of the type material .)f either species was present
nor was there any record indicating that it had been removed (Hart, pers. comm.
April 18,1971). It can therefore be reasonable assumed that the type material of
both species is lost.
I studied para types and topotypes of A. pricei in the National Museum of
Natural History. There are also collections of A. pricd in my possession.
Comparison of the above material with the description and illustrations of A.
conestogensis given by Levi has led to the opinion that the two are conspecific.
furthermore the type locality of A. conestogensis i~;well within the range of
A. prieei. Although the former species was collected in 3 creek, Levi (1949: 3) probably correctly assumed that heavy rains the night before the collection was taken
had washed the animal out of a sink hole approximatdy two miles above the type
locality.
Asellus condei was described by Chappuis in 1957 from Ogden's Cave in
Frederick County, Virginia. Additional material of A. condei was collected by
Chappuis from Skyline Caverns and many additional collections from the general
area. All of these collections have been identified as A. pricei from comparisons
with paratypic and topotypic material of A. pried. It is not known where type
material of A. condei was deposited by Chappuis. Examination of the illustrations
and descriptions of A. cOJ/dei given by Chappuis together with the evidence
gathered from the study of topotypic material lead,; to the conclusion that A.
condei is a synonym of A. pricd. These two species (A. conestogensis and A.
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condei) are synonyms of A. pried. This opinion has been stated previously by
Holsinger and Steeves (1971: 190). Although they did not got into details which
gave rise to their statement, they did say that the species (A. COllcstogensis and A.
condei) were synonymized with A. pried"
... on the basis of a comparison of
pertinent material. ... " The three nominal species are synonyms for all of the
taxonomically valuable characters are identical among them. This is especially true
in reference to the shape, processes and orientation of the endopodial tip of the
male second pleopod as well as the first pIeapod.

SUMMARY
This paper is the second in the three part series dealing with the evolution of the
Nortl1 American isopods of the genus Asellus.
The generic status of Asellus is discussed with emphasis placed on the newly
proposed genera of Henry and Magniez (1968).
Use is made of comparative anatomical and where feasible statistical methods
during this investigation.
The first, shorter portion of the study deals with the presentation of evidence
supporting the viewpoint that if "Pseudobaicalasellus" is to be considered a valid
genus then it must include the members of the Cannulus Group of Steeves (1965).
The second portion of the study is concerned with the determination of the
generic status of the eastern North American isopods.
From the data presented it is felt that it is inadvisable to elevate species. groups
of Asellus to the rank of genera.
A generic diagnosis of the genus Asellus is presented.
A list of North American species of the genus Asellus as well as a key to North
American species of Asellus is included.
The reduction to synonymy of certain nominal species of the genus Asellus is
also given.

RESUME

Cet article est Ie deuzieme d'une serie de trois, consacree a la question de
I'evolution des lsopodes d'Amerique du Nord, appartenant au genre Ascllus.
Le statut generique d'Asellus. ainsi que la validite des genres proposes
recemment par Henry et Magniez (1968), sont discutes.
Au cours de ce travail, des methodes de comparaisons anatomiques et, lorsque
eela etait possible, des methodes statistiques, ant etc employees.
La premiere et la plus courte partie de ce travail montre a I'evidence que, si ron
doit considerer "Pseudobaicalasellus" comme un genre valide, on doit inclure dans
celui.ci les especes du groupe Cannulus de Steeves (1965).
La seconde partie traite de la determination dtl rang generique des Isopodes de la
partie orientale de l'Amerique du Nord.
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Des donnees presentees, on peut penser qu'it est iflopportun d'eiever les groupes
d'especes du genre Aselllls au rang de genres.
Vne diagnose generique du genre AscI/us est propmee.
La Iiste des especes d' Asellus d' Amerique du I\"ord est etablie accompagnee
d'nne e1e de determination de ces memes especes.
Enfin, Ia reduction a la synonymie de certaines especes nominales du genre
Asellus est donnnee.
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Note sulla distribuzione

dei Trichoniscidae

in Sardegna'

(Crustacea, Isopoda, Oniscoidea)
di
Roberlo

ARGANO**

e Mouro RAMPINl***

La famiglia dei Trichoniscidae offTe, nell'ambito degli Oniscoidea, un materiale di
studio per it biogeografo scnza dubbio tra i piu intercssanti. Si tfatta di forme
scarsamente mobili e fortemente stenoccic, in grandissima parte legate all'ambiente
sotterraneo, ehe popolano I'emisfero settentrionale del globo ad eccezione del
continente asiatica.
Per quanta riguarda la fauna della Sardegna, fino al 1950, fino cioe allo studio
isopodologico dell'isola condotta da A. Arcangeli, sembrava ehe i rappresentanti di
questa interessante famiglia non potcssero essere di aleu" aiuto per la comprensione
delle complesse vicende biogeografiche dell'isola. A quella data infatti, era
conosciuta solo la specie endemica Alpioniscus (illyrionethes) fragilis B.L.
riscontrata al10ra esclusivamente per la Grotta di Toddeitto, tra Dorgali e Cala di
Luna, sulla costa orientale. Si tratta di una specie di cui saveva notizia fin dal 1909,
appartenente ad un genere distribuito discontinuanente
lungo tutto il corrugamento alpino, fino alia Beozia.
La seconda specie di Trichoniscidae, Nesiotoniscut patrizii, venne scoperta da
Brian nel 1953. II genere Nesioroniscus ha distribuizio1e completamente differente
da Alpioniscus; e prcsente infatti del Sud della Francia, in Corsica e raggiunge
l'Algeria con due specie: N. delamarei Vandel eN. sebauensis Vandel.
Sempre Brian descrisse, nel 1955, Orironiscus cO~ldei, una forma sotteranea
appartenente ad un genere a distribuizione tipicamente tirrenica, che interessa cioe i
Pirenei, la costa mediterranea francese, la Corsica c la S;udegna.
Nel

1973

(Argano,

R,)

e

stala

pubblicata

la descrizione

di Ire

specie

di

Trichoniscidae, tutte provenienti da un'unica grotta (quella di Su Mannau) presso
Fluminimaggiore, a nord-ovest di Cagliari. L'interesse di questa scoperta sta
nel fatto che Ie tre specie appartengono a due generi noti fino ad oggi
esclusivamente per i Pirenei settentrionali (Scoronis(us) e meridionali (Caralauniscus). Si tra tta di Caralauniscus hirundinella, C. puddlli e di Scoronisclis janas.
Per completare la !ista dei Trichoniscidac sardi bise.gna aggiungere TricllOniscus
pusillus Brandt, specie arnpiamente diffusa in Eurc'pa, neUe isole atlantiche e
mediterranee, nel vicino Oriente, nel Nord.Africa e coste atlantiche dell'America
settentrionale.

*

Comunicazione presentata al Simposio sugli "Artropodi di caverna" ncllX Congresso
Italiano di Entomologia, Siena 24.25 giugno 1972,
** Istituto di Zoolagia dcll'Universita di Rama, Viale dell'Uni{crsita, 32 - 00100 ROMA
*** Istituto Nazionale di Entomologia, Via Catone, 34 - 0019.~ RO~IA
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Cerruti (1968) ci ta anchc TricllOniscus [ragilis Racovitza, diffuso sulle coste
atlantiche e mediterranee. Nella lista di Trichoniscidac noti per la Sardegna
riportata da qucsCultimo autorc, Bel guadeo dell'esame dell'intero popolamento
sotterraneo dell'isola, risultano anche Oritoniscus paganus oed/ala Vandel e
Brianiscus a/zonai (Brian). Si tralta in effetti di due sinonimi: nel primo caso di
Oritoniscus condei Brian e nel secondo di Alpioniscus fragilis B.L.
Le riccrche ehe vengono condotte dall'lstituto di Zoologia della UniversitJ di
Roma sui vari aspctti del popolamento faunistico della Sardegna hanna permesso di
disporre di un cicco materiale isopodologico. In particolare Ie indagini sulla fauna
cavernicola, condoUe da V. Sbordoni e A. Vigna Taglianti, hanno portato alia
raccolta di un buon numero di Trichoniscidae. II Signor Sergio Puddu ha inoItre
gentilmente inviato parecchi cscmplari di Isopodi, tra cui molti Trichoniscidae,
raccolti nel corso delle esplorazioni delle grotte sarde da parte delle Speleo Club di
Cagliari.
II Prof. V. AeHen, del Museo di Storia Naturale di Ginevra, infine, ha concesso in
studio alcuni campioni di Isopodi sardi.
Sulla base di questo materiale c stato possibile redigere la seguente lista delle
stazioni fin'ora note delle va Tie specie di Trichoniscidae sarde.
I. Alpiolliseus (JIlyriollethes) fragilis B.L.
Grolla di Toddeillo. 89/ SA/NU (Dorgali), cfr. Brian, 1921, sub
Triehalliseus alzanae; (A. Arcangeli, 1949 - 50)
Da Cerruti (1968):
Grolla s'Abba.
Grolla s'Abba Medica. 335 SA/NU
Grolla dell'Areiprete a Gr. Nuova a di Toddeillo. 89 SA/NU
Grolla del Bue Marino. 12 SA/NU
Grotta Bruncu Arvu.
Grotta sa Conca e sa Mola.
Grolla Esterzili. 50 SA/NU
Grolla del Fico. 208 SA/NU
Grolla Nurra de sas Palumbas. 217 SA/NU
Grolla sa ache. 104 SA/NU
Grolla Orgoe. 336 SA/NU
Grolla Pisanu. 215 SA/NU
GroUa presso scavi Taramelli.
Pozzo suI mte. Tuttavista.

(Baunei)
(aliena)
(Dorgali)
(Dorgali)
(Dorgali)
(aliena)
(Baunei)
(Dorgali)
(aliena)
(aliena)
(aliena)
(Dorgali)
(Dargali)
(Galtell i)

Grolla "Asulla 'e Seracea". 5 SA/NU
(Nuni), 23 - VII - 67,F. Cassola, 29
Grolla presso Baunei.
(Baunei),7 - VII - 70, A. Casale, I 6, I 9
Grolla su Bentu, lOS SA/NU,
(aliena), 21 -IV - 64, V. Sbordoni, 116,229
Grolle del Bue Marino. 12 SA/NU
(Dorgali), 24 - IV,- 64, V. Sbordoni, 2 6, 16
Grolle del BliC Marino. 12 SA/NU (Dorgali), 31 - VII -70, A. Casale, 26 n 7 IX - 70, Rivalta, 1639
Grolla del Bue Marino 0 di Gonone, (Dorgali), 20 -Ill - 71, Strinati.Aellen, 16,39
Inghiottitoio di Caraearagone
(Dargali), 20 - VII - 68, Pinna 16,29
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Inghiollitoio di Caracaragone
(Dorgali), 17 - VII - 68, M. Lalle, 10,29
Inghiottitoio di Caracaragone
(Dorgali), 20 - XII - 68, M. Lalle 20, 39
Grolla di "Genna e Ua". 43 SA/NU
(Gairo), 25 - IV - 70, Puddu-Bartolo, 59
Grolla Luma Songiu.
(Colagone), 24 - VII - 68, Bartolo-Petrini, 10, 19
Grotta di Nicolau.
(Mte. del Castello di Quirra.) 28 - IX - 69 Puddu, 39
Grotta S. Giovanni. 81 SA/CA,
28 - JI - 71, A. Vigna, 20, 19
Grolla Pisanu. 215 SA/NU,
(Dorgali),3 - Vlll - 70, A. Casale, 10
Grotta sa Rulla'e s'Edera.
(Urzulei), 31 - VII - 67, A. Assorgia, 49
Grolla sa Rulla 'e s'Edera.
(Urzulei),4 - VIll - 70, A. Casale, 10,29
Grolla e Scusi.
(Villasalto) I - X - 67, Puddu-Pirodda, 50, 2m
Risorgenza di Rio Murtas.
(Narcao) 15 - VI - 69, Puddu, 19
Grolla 'e Scusi.
(Villasalto) 18 - XI - 67, Pirodda, 49
Grolla 'e Scusi.
(Villasalto) 17 - XII - 67, F. Cassola, 20,49
Grolla 'e Scusi.
(Villasalto) 23 -Ill - 70, Puddu, 30,29
Grolla Stampu IV.
(Mte. del Castello di Quirra) 19-X-69, Puddu, 20, 29
28.1ll-71, Puddu, 10
(Dorgali) VII - 68, Petrini, 10, 19
Grolla V di Cala Gonone.
Pozzo di Mte. Sasia.
(Posada) 20 - III - 65, V. Sbordoni, 29
2. Tricholliscus pusillus provisorius Racovitza.
Grolla di S. Giovanni. 81 SA/CA
(Domusnovas) efr. Cerruti, 1968.
Grotta del Barbagianni.
(Santadi) 30 - V - 68, M_Latte, 20, 39
Grolla n02 Carraras.
(Iglesias) 4 - V - 67, V. Sbordoni, 19
Grolla della Cava Romana.
(Santadi) 28 - VII-71,
Puddu, 20, 39
Grotta su Coloru. 28 SA/SS (Laerru) 28 - IV - 67, V. Sbordoni-A. Vigna, 10,29
Grolla sa Crovassa de Pranu Pirastru. 84 SA/CA,
6 - X - 69, Puddu, 10
Grotta sa Crovassa de Pranu Pirastru. 84 SA/CA,
30 - VII - 70, Puddu 10,29
Grotta S. Giovanni. 81 SA/CA,
6 - X - 68, Puddu-Pinna-Pirodda, 60, 99
Grotta S. Giovanni. 81 SA/CA,
3 - XI - 67, Puddu-Cicu, 20, 59
Grotta S. Giovanni. 81 SA/CA,
8 - IX - 68, M. Latte-Pinna, 10, 59
Grolla S. Giovanni. 81 SA/CA,
3 -IX - 69, l'oddu, 10, 19
Grolla S. Giovanni. 81 SA/CA,
6 - X - 69, l'oddu, 100,429
Grotta S. Giovanni. 81 SA/CA,
I I - II - 70, Puddu, 29
Grolla S. Giovanni. 81 SA/CA,
6 - XII - 70, lonta, 10, 29
Grolla S. Giovanni. 81 SA/CA,
28 - II-71, A. Vigna, 20,19
Grotta S. Giovanni 81 SA/CA,
22 -III-71,
Strinati-Aellen, 20, 59
Grotta S. Giovanni. 81 SA/CA,
28 - JlI-71,
Puddu, 10, 19
Ipogeo di S. Restituta. Cagliari,
1 - X - 7 I, Puddu-Piras, 20, 179
Risorgenza di Rio Murtas.
(Narcao) II - V - 69, Puddu, 10,29
Risorgenza di Rio Murtas.
(Narcao) 15 - VI - 69, Puddu, 19
Grolla sa Serra de Is Fossas. Cagliari,
10 - VII - 67, F. Cassola, 20, 39
3. Tricholliscus [ragilis Raeovitza (1908)
Non abbiamo avuta occasione

di esaminare materiale di questa specie. Ci limitiamo

quindi a riportare runica stazione citata da Cerruti (1968).
Grotta S. Giovanni. 81 SA/CA

(Domusnovas).
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4. Caraiaulliscus hirulldillella Argano (1973)
Grolla Ingurtidorgius Mannu. 4 SA/NU
(Perdasdefogu) 3 - VII - 71, Puddu, 10
Grotta Giuanniceu Mene. (Mteo del Castello di Quirra) 7 - XI - 69, Puddu, 10 19
Grolla Is Janas. 51 SA/NU
(Sadali) I - X - 66, Bartolo, 10
Grotla Is Janas. 51 SA/NU
(Sadali) 3 - XI - 66, Barlolo, 19
Grotta Is Janas. 51 SA/NU
(Sadali) 9 - V - 67, A. Vigna, 20,19
Grolla Is Jaoas. 51 SA/NU
(Sadali) 17 - VIII - 68, Pinna, 10, 19
Grolla Is Janas. 51 SA/NU
(Sadali) I -IX - 68, M. Panzali, 30
Grolla Is Janas. 51 SA/NU
(Sadali) 7 - XII - 69, Puddu, 19
Grolla Is Janas. 51 SA/NU
(Sadali) 8 -Ill - 70, Puddu.Ferrara, 20, 89
Grotta su Mannau. 97 SA/CA
(Fluminimaggiore) 31 - III - 68, Puddu, 20, 19
Grotta Orroli. 70 SA/NU
(Osini) 16 - XI - 68,10
Grotla sui munte Gresia. Nuoro,
10 - V - 67, V. Sbordoni, 10
5. Caraiaulliscus puddui Argano (1973)
Grotta su Mannau. 97 SA/CA
Grotta Perdu Pippiu. Cagliari,
Grotta Pirosu. SuBenatzu. Cagliari,
Grotta Pirosu. SuBenatzu. Cagliari,
6. Scotoniscus janas Argano (1973)
Grolla di su Mannau. 97 SA/CA

3 - VIII - 70, Puddu, 20
27 - Xl - 70, Puddu. 10,39
24 - VI - 68, Puddu, 90, 259
21 - V - 70, Puddu. 30. 89

(Fluminimaggiore) 3 - VIII - 70, Puddu. 19

7. Nesioroniscus parrizii Bran (I953)
Grotta di S. Giovanni. 81 SA/CA 31 - VIII - 52, S. Patrizi, 90, 219 (Brian 1953)
Grolla del Bue marino. 12 SA/NU
(Cerruli 1968)
Grolla n 2.Carraras.
(Iglesias) 4 - V - 67, A. Vigna, 10,29
Grotta sa Crovassa de Pranu Piraslru. 84 SA/CA (Domusnovas), 30 - VII - 70,
Puddu, 59
1 - XI - 70, Puddu, 40, 59
Grotta n025 del Lago, Corongiu de Mari.
15 - IX - 68 M. Lalle.Pinna, 30, 59
Grolla S. Giovanni. 81 SA/CA
6 - X - 68, Puddu.Pinna.Pirodda, 40, 79
Grotla S. Giovanni 81 SA/CA
22 - III - 71, Aellen.Strinali, 19
Grotta S. Giovanni 81 SA/CA
8. Oritolliscus cOlldei Brian (1956)
Grotta Cane Gorloe. SA/CA (Siniseola) 14 - VI - 55, S. Palrizi, 10,29 (Brian,
1956) e efr. Cerru Ii 1968.
Grolla Conca 'e Crapa. 30 SA/NU (Lula, mle. Alho), 6 - X-55,
S. Patrizi,
10 39 (Brian, 1956)
Grolla Conca 'e Crapa. 30 SA/NU (Lula, Mle. Alba), 20 - IV - 64, V. Sbordoni, 10
Pozza 11Mte. Sasia. SA/NU
(Posada) 23 -111- 65, V. Sbordoni, 10, 19
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CONSIDERAZIONI
II primo dato di un certo interesse dal punto di vista biogeografico e it fatto ehe
tutte Ie specie di Trichoniscidae della Sardegna, escluse queUe appartenenti a1
genere Trichoniscus, risultano endemiche dell'isola. Le due specie di Trichoniscus,
T pusi/lus e T. [ragiUs, sana probabilmente forme di recente introduzione. In
particolare Ie popolazioni sarde di T pusi/lus sana ascrivibili alia sottospecie
provisorius Racovitza, la stessa ehe popala l'intera regione francese, la Corsica, parte
della Spagna settentrionale, la Svizzera, l'Italia settentrionale, e ehe si e insediata
anche in Gran Bretagna e in lrlanda. Questa specie non puo quindi fornire alcuna
indicazione sulla stocia antica dell'isola. Non sembra possibile farla rientrare nella
categoria delle forme a geonemia tirrenica arrivate in Sardegna nel Quaternario,
come la specie di Isopode Tylidae Helleria brevicornis Ebner. Si tratta, infatti,
di animali chc hanno possibilita di diffusione per trasporto passivo molto ampie.
Trichoniscus pusil/us provisorius risulta distribuito praticamente in tutta la
Sardegna e ha colonizzato anche ambienti ipogei artificiali, come queUo di S.
Restituta, nel sottosuolo di Cagliari.
Alpioniscus [ragiUs, che risulta distribuito ampiamente lunge tutta la costa orientale
sarda, ha invece una storia sicuramente piu antica. L'ampio areale del genere
risulta frammentato e pub ben essere considerato come reHtto. Baccetti (1964) pone
questa specie nella categoria delle forme endemiche di origine tirrenica, faccndo
risaHre al Terziario la sua comparsa sulle terre emerse della Tirrenide, e quindi in
Sardegna per una successiva speciazione.
Alia stessa categoria questa Autore aserive 1a specie Oritoniscus condei, in
accordo con Ie deduzioni di Vandel (1960) che considera la Tirrenide occidentale
come centro di origine di questo genere (mentre AlpioJliscus e naturalmente legato
esclusivamente aile regioni orientali).
II massimo aceentramento di specie di Oritoniscus si trova attualmente nella
regione dei Pirenei e quindi la Sardegna andrebbe considerata corne zona periferica
dell'areale.
E' interessante rieordare che esiste una specie (Oritoniscus flavus, can Ie sue
sottospecie simplex e flavus) che conduce ancora esistenza epigea ed e largamente
diffusa lungo la catena pirenaica. La morfologia di Oritoniscus condei induce a
pensare ehe si tratti di una forma primitiva rispetto aile altre specie dello stesso
genere.
La specie NesiotoJliscus patrizii risulta limitata al massiccio dell'lglesiente cd e
abbastanza interessante notare ehe essa va considerata come la specie pili primitiva
di questo genere. II genere Nesiotoniscus ha diffusione pili ampia di Oritoniscus,
raggiungenda Ie caste dell'Afriea settentrianale. Vandel (1955) stabilisee un'affinita
tra Nesiotoniscus patrizii e una specie del genere Spelaeonethes. S. dianae, ehe e una
forma cavernieola della Spagna orientale; e questa una ulteriore conferma dei
rapporti esistenti tra fonne sarde e forme altualmente presenti sulla penisola
iberica.
Molto interessanti, da quest'ultimo punta di vista, speeialmente per quanta
riguarda Ie correlazioni tra iI popolamento sotteraneo sardo e queUo pirenaico, sono
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Ie due specie del genere Cataiauniscus attualmente
note per la Sardegna, ehe sembra
abbiano
diversa distribuzionc:
mcntre CafaloliflisCllS pllddlli
sembra essere un
elemento
endemico
delI'lgiesiente,
C. hinmdinella
presente anche nella zona
di Saito di Quina e ncHe cavita che si aprano sulle pendici meriodionali
e
orientali del Gennargentu.
Si potrebbe ritenere ehe C. hirul1dinella abbia superato
solo relativamente
di rccente il Campidano popolando succcssivamente
I'lgJesiente,
dove attualmente vive nella stessa cavita in cui si tcova il C. puddui. Le due specie
cornunque sono estremarnente
affini aile altre due note del genere, espa,loli e C.
bolil'ari, ehe popolano la regione orientale dei Pircnei meridionali (Argano, 1973).
Scotoniscus Janas specie ehe risulta endemica del massiccio dell'Iglesicnte, appartiene ad un genere noto solo per Ie regioni centrali dei Pirenei settentrionali.
Se si
considerano
Ie affinita di questa con alcune specie del gcncre Trichoniscoides
le
relazioni biogeografiche
non cambiano, essendo S.janas affine al gruppo di specie
pirenaico di TricJlOlliscoides.
II valore di indica tori biogeografici
che hanna i Trichoniseidae
costituisce una
discreta garanzia sui rapporti faunistici esistenti ed esistiti tra Ie varie regioni che
essi popolano. In particolare 10 studio della distribuzione
delle forme sarde da una
notevole
conferma
all'ipotesi
avanzata sulla base dello studio di alcuni gruppi
animali,
in particolare
Coleotteri
Bathyscinae,
di una relazione
tra la catena
pirenaica e la Sardegna.

e

RIASSUNTO
Lo studio della biogeografia delle otto specie di lsopodi Trichoniscidae
note per la
Sardegna porta a considerare i rapporti faunistici intercorsi in passato tra I'isola e la
catena pirenaica. Si tratta di due specie eutroglofile, ad am pia distribuzione,
e di sei
specie troglobie ed endemiche della Sardegna. Cinque di queste ultime hanno strette
affinita con forme pirenaiche.
Viene descritta in dettaglio la distribuzione
delle
varie specie. Tale distribuzione
permette alcune considerazioni
sulla storia faunistica

dell'isola.
SUMMARY
The study of the biogeography of the eight species of Isopoda Trichoniscidae from
Sardegna porta a considerare i rapporti faunistici intercorsi in passato tra I'isola e la
between the island and the Pyrenees. Two of the species are eutroglophilous
and
rather widespread;
the other six are troglobious and endemic to Sardinia. Five of
the latter show strong affinity to Pyrenees forms. A detailed description is given of
the distribution
of the various species. This distribution
makes possible some
observations on the history of the fauna of the island.
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Breeding and Fecundity in a Subterranean Mysid,
Lepidomysis longipes (Pilla; and Mariamma)
by
C.N. NATH*

INTRODUCTION
Lepidomysis

longipes inhabits

freshwater

wells of KoUayam, S.India. It gains

entrance into the wells from the water bearing subterranean channels (Nath and
PilIai, 1972). During the course of a year long study of this animal, vis-a-vis its
breeding and fecundity. it was found that it shows some peculiar features, very
different from its epigean relatives. The results of these observations form the
subject matter of this paper.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The mysids were collected at monthly intervals from the well employing the
method described by Nath and Pillai (1972). This entails stirring the water in the
well by drawing a bucket vertically in and out of the water column successively for
five minutes. This is presumed to effect a thorough mixing of the bottom detritus
with the contained animals with the water. The water is then drawn out in known
quantities and the animals are collected. These were grouped into four categories,
based mainly on the degree of development of the secondary sexual characters. This

classification is a slight modification of the one adopted by Mauchline (1965) for
the study of the littoral mysids of the British shores. In the absence of females with
marsupia from which young have emerged in the present collection, this division of
MaucWine's classification
has been omitted.
Likewise,
males have not been
classified into mature and immature forms.
.
The four groups in the classification of the inysids collected are:
1. juveniles without any secondary sexual characters,

2. males with setal blocks on the third segment of the thoracic appendages 6 to 8
and penial lobe on the base of the eighth thoracic appendage,
3. females with developing

oostegites

but .with no egg or embryo in the brood

pouch and,
4. females with eggs or embryos in the brood pouch.

* Govt. P. G. College, Mandsaur, M.P., India.
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BREEDING
Berried females appear for the first time in the well population by December. On
the strength of this fact, it can be stated that breeding begins in December. It
reaches its peak intensity by March as evidenced by a large percentage of berried
females

in the well population.

The breeding

ends abruptly

in April when no more

berried females are to be noticed in the well.
A glance at the histogram (fig. I) shows that the juveniles of smaller sizes are no
morc to be seen in the well population from September. Evidently. the juveniles
have grown beyond these size classes by this time.
By October there is sudden reappearance of these forms and they form a large
percentage of the population. These must constitute fresh releases from brood
pouches. However, even after the appearance of these juveniles, berried females do
not appear in the well population. The question naturally arises as to where they
are. They appear in the well population only as late as December. The only
plausible explanation appears to be that the females that gave rise to these new
arrivals Uuveniles) are still a part of the subterranean population and that the
berried females start appearing in the well population only when the breeding
activity reaches maximum intensity. It may be noted that the juveniles of size class
I appear in November too, even though there are no berried females in the
population of that period or of the immediate previous period. This fact appears to
strengthen the above inference that the berried females start appearing in the well
population only when the breeding activity attains maximum intensity. There
appears to be a pause in the reproductive activity, because there are no fresh
additions to size class I in December. This pause appears sometime in October,
because development is completed by the egg in about three months.
It has been noticed that adult females and males of the well population in the
reproductive periods disappear in September and October from the well. It appears
that they reenter the subterranean channels, where probably the breeding season is
set in motion. However, there is no positive evidence to support this contention,
though work is in progress to solve this mystery.
Thus, it is evident that the breeding season of Lepidomysis long/pes extends
from December to April and the maximum intensity of breeding activity is in
March, when the largest percentage of berried females are found in the population
(Graph). A short secondary reproductive period is evident in August and September
and this appears to be passed through in the subterranean channels.

FECUNDITY
These mysids are remarkable for the limited number of eggs laid by them and for the
considerably, long period of development of the embryos. Pillai and Mariamma
(1964) reported that the brood pouch of the animal contains usually nine eggs at a
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time. In the present study also the maximum number of eggs noticed was nine,
though the number was found to vary between seven and nine. This low fecundity
of the animals is to be attributed to the deficiency in food in the subterranean
channels, which form the original home of these mysids. Similar observations of
low fecundity have been made by other authors also in cavernicolous animals. Pop
(1968) working on cavernicolous lumbricides found that the reduction in number
and size of the gonads is characteristic of forms existing in soil deficient in food.
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The well habiIat of Ihe mysid under study has been shown by NaIh and Pillai
(1972) to be deficient in food.
That these animals breed only once in a year appears evident from the fact that

the ovary of the berried females appear clear, transparent and empty, devoid of
developing ova. In epigean forms like Praunus inermis, Blevgad (1922) observed
berried females to "have in their ovaries well developed eggs of a size comparable

to

the newly laid eggs and that they are thus going to breed once more",

SUMMARY
The hypogean mysid, Lepidomysis longipes has a breeding period extending from
December to April with the peak period in March. A secondary breeding period
appears in August and September. The females have low fecundity and carry a
maximum of nine eggs. Development is delayed due to lack of nourishment in the
environment. The mysids breed only once a year.

RESUME
Le Mysidace hypoge Lepidomysis

longipes a une periode de reproduction

qui

a

s'6tend de decemhre
avril, avec un maximum en mars. Une periode accessoire de
reproduction existe en aout-septembre.
Les femelles ont une faible recondite et portent 9 oeufs au maximum. Le
developpement
en est retard6 par suite du manque de nourriture dans Ie milieu.
Ces Mysidaces se reproduisent une seule fcis par an.
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II popolamento

di ragni neUe grotte tropicali

(Araneae)

di
Paolo Marcello BRIGNOU*

Gli Aracnidi, nel lora insieme, sana un gruppo ampiamente rappresentato
nell'ambiente cavernicolo; anzi, dopa la recente scoperta di Scorpioni forse troglobi
(cavernicoli lato sensu in ogni caso), tutti gli ordini, can Ia sola eccezione dei
Solifugi, gruppo spiccatamente xerofilo, sana piiI omena frequenti nelle grotte.
Tra tutti, i piu comuni, assenti solo eccezionalmente, sana i ragni. Rispetto al
numera lolale di specie note (circa 30.000), quelle cavernicole, Ira lraglofili e
troglobi, sana poche centinaia ; varie di queste perb sana tra gli animali cavernicoli
piu abbondanti.
I ragni sono tutti predatori; dalla lora frequenza e, spesso, abbondanza numerica
nelle graUe, si puo senz'altro desumere che in questo ambiente essi sono
prababilmente tra i predatori piu importanti e, forse, in molti casi, i principali in
sensa assoluto.
I modi utilizzati dai ragni per catturare Ie prede sana essenzialmente tre:
mediante la tela, di estensione, struttura e robustezza variabile; I'agguato, stando
immobili su fiori a in tane nel terreno; la ricerca attiva, di solito a vista. Si potrebbe
pensare che gli ultimi due tipi di caccia diana scarsi risultati nell'ambiente
cavernicolo e cio, almeno per Ie gratte dei paesi temperati, dalla fauna piuttosto
rarefatta, corrisponde a realta; in questo tipo di grotte infatti vi son a pochissimi
predatori vaganti (per 10 piu Dysderidae cieehi, utilizzanti iI tatto), mentre non vi e
pratieamente nessuna specie che stia all'agguato.
Quasi tutti i ragni delle grotte temperate costruiseono tele, ad altezza variabile
dal suo10. Nelle grotte tropicali inveee, grazie alia maggiore ricchezza di fauna, sia
I'agguato ehe la ricerca attiva possono dare buoni risultati ed infatti, accanto a ragni
che fanno tele, incontriama anche numerose specie che impiegano questi due altri
sistemi di caccia.
Sara opportuno precisare ehe per "grotta tropieale" io intendo una gratta
riechissima di risorse trofiche, fatto che per 10 piu si riseontra in grotte situate
anehe geograficamente in zone tropicali. Naturalmente, in queste regioni, per 10 piu
a quote elevate, possano anehe esistere gratte simili dal punta di vista trofico a
quelle delle nostre zone, mentre nei paesi temperati a volte ci si pUOavvicinare a
condizioni simili a que lie soBte nei tropici.
Per chiarezza e necessaria premettere qualche cenno sui ragni delle grotte
temperate. Attualmente si hanno eanoscenza abbastanza buone sull'Europa (con
tutto iI Mediterranea), leggermente minori sulla regione Neartica e sull'Estremo
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Oriente (lirnitatamente alia Corea cd 31 Giappone); Testa la grande lacuna dell'Asia
centrale e settentrionale (e minori lacune oel Media Oriente, specie nell'lran e
.nell'Dvest degli Stali Uniti).
La fauna araneologica delle grotte di queste regioni e quanta mai uniforrne.
Cominciando dai gruppi piu primitivi, si possono ricordare i Leptonetidae, in grande
maggioranza cavernicoli, assenti dalle regioni tropicali (v.cartina 1); i Dysderidae,
menD frequenti in grotta, rna qui rappresentati da non poche fanne assai
specializzate, limitate alia regione mediterranea (Stalita, Stalagtia, Stalitella ecc.); i
Pho1cidae, frequentissimi ai trapid, sono presenti in grotta con ben poche specie
(Hoplopholcus
ecc.). Passando ai ragni ftIogeneticamente piu evoluti, quasi tutti
quelli delle grotte temperate appartengono alIa grande superfamiglia Araneoidea e
piu precisamente aile famiglie Araneidae (con Ie comunissime Meta), Linyphiidae
(Leptyphantes, Troglohyphantes, Porrhomma, Centromerus ecc.). Micryphantidae
(Diplacephalus ece.), Theridiidae (Rabertus) e Nesticidae (Ncsticus, Gaucelmus); il
resto e costituito da Agelenidae (Tegenaria. Cicurina ecc.) ed Amauro.
biidae(Amaurobius ecc.). Non mancano altre famiglie, rna la grande maggioranza e
compresa nei gruppi elencati. Queste specie sono senza dubbio penetrate neUe
grotte in vari periodi e si potrebbero (almeno quelle mediterranee, cfr. Brignoli,
1973b) riunire in tre principali gruppi: forme termofile cd igroftle, di c1ima
temperato caldo, pill umido di quello mediterraneo attuale (Leptonetidae, forse
pero non tutti), fonne di c1ima freddo ed umido, da periodo interglaciale freddo,
per intenderci (molti Linyphiidae), fonne di c1ima intenncdio tra i precedenti,
temperato ed umido, "da faggeta" (la maggior parte).
Sarebbe auspicabile poter esaminare anche la fauna delle grotte di c1ima
temperato dell'emisfero Sud (Argentina e Cile meridionali, Australia del SE, Nuova
Zelanda ecc.), i dati esistenti pero sono ancora talmente scarsi da non pennctterc
alcuna conclusionc.

Fig. 1. Due gruppi
Lcptonetidae,

tipici delle grotte temperate;
cavernico1i cd epigci.

la: Dysderidae

cavcrnicoli

lato sensu; I b:
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Le conoscenze sui ragni delle grotte tropicali non sono molto estese e derivano
da raccolte per 10 piiI sporadiche. E' sorprendente quindi ehe da questi dati si possa
gia desumere qualcosa e cioe ehe la fauna delle grotte tropicali e anch'essa
notevolmente uniforme, anche se di composizione assai differente.
Si puo ricordare, per inciso, ehe i ragni aumentano notevolmente di numero,
come specie, verso i tropici; ben poche sono pero Ie famiglie limitate 0 ai tropici 0
aile regioni temperate.
Le regioni sulle quali si ha qualche natizia sana Ie seguenti: in Asia, l'lndia
settentrionale (zona di confine con 1a regione paleartica), Ceylon, la Binnania, 1a
Malesia e Ie Filippine (oltTe a sporadici dati Sil Vietnam, Sumatra cd Okinawa anch'essa zona interrnedia-); in Africa, la Guinea, i1 Congo (sia ex-belga che
ex.francese), il Kenya, iI Tanganica, Zanzibar (pochi dati su Gabon e Madagascar)
nonche iI Sudafrica (che c!imaticamente e in parte temperato); in America, a parte
iI Messico, zona di confine sulla quale si sa orrnai parecchio, si hanno pochi dati su
Cuba, Portorico, Trinidad, Venezuela e Brasile.
Cominciando anche qui dalle forme piu primitive, troviamo anzitutto che in
queste grotte vivono assai frequentemente degli Ortognati, sia Lifistiomorfi ehe
Migalomorfi. Nel complesso gli Ortognati sono i piu simili ai ragni del Paleozoico e
si sono separati assai precocemente dalla linea filetica da cui sono derivati gli altri
ragni giungendo non di rado ad un notevole grado di specializzazione. Definirli
"fossili viventi" non e assolutamente il caso; si tratta di un gruppo che a molti
caratteri plesiomorfi ne unisce quasi altrettanti di apomorfi. II loro indubbio
successo evolutivo e attestato dalla loro frequenza in tutto il mondo, salvo che nelle
zone piu fredde. Possiamo tra essi ricordare Liphistius batuensis Abraham,
comunissimo nelle Batu Caves in Malesia nonche Ie numerose specie cieche 0
microftalme finora descritte come, tra i Dipluridae, Accola caeca Simon delle
Filippine, Euagrus cavemicola Gertsch del Messico e Troglodiplura lowryi Main
dell'Austraiia del SW, tra i Barychelidae, Trag/athe/e caeca Fage di Cuba, tra i
Theraphosidae, Aphonopelma stygia Gertsch del Messico e, tra gli Ctenizidae,
Aporoptychus stercoricola Denis (raccoIto nel guano) della Guinea. Numerose altre
specie, non adattate, sana state trovate in grotte tropicali; gia Simon (l893) faceva
riIevare Ia grande abbondanza di Orphnaecus pellitus Simon nella graUa di
Calapnitan nelle Filippine; gli amici Argano e Sbordoni, durante Ie loro ricerche in
Messico, hanna spesso avuto la ventura di imbattersi in Hmigale" di varie specie
nelle grolle.
Nei paesi temperati gIi Ortognati sono tutt'altro che ran, rna pressoche assenti
nelle grotte (tre soli reperti nel Mediterraneo, per quanto mi consta, tutti di specie
chiaramen te troglossene).
Questi ragni, di solito di dimensioni medie 0 grandi, sono di rado predatori
vaganti; per 10 piu praticano la caccia all'agguato, stan do presso l'imboccatura delle
lora tane 0 in piccole tele ad imbuto di limitata complessita ed efficienza.
Un altro gruppo estremamente frequente nelle gratte tropicali e quello delle
cosiddette f-Iaplogynae, gruppo forse polifiletico che ruinisce tuUa una serie di
famiglie di ragni primitivi sotto vari aspetti (genitaIi, struttura delle tele ecc.). Si
tratta di ragni dai tegumenti spesso souili ed assai delicati 0 anche, in molte forme
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detriticole,
protetti
da scudetti sc1erificati (protczionc
contro la disidratazione).
Scoza entraTe in merito sulla omogeneita di questo gruppo, si puo pen) rilevare ehe
la grande maggioranza delle famiglie e dei gelleri ad esso attribuiti
tutt'altro
ehe
frequente.
Moltissime specie sono detriticole;
rare 0 rarissime oel terreno delle
regioni temperate (specie dell'emisfero
Nord) sonD assai pill frequenti nelle forestc
tropicali, rna per il momento dobbiamo solo accontentarci
di prospettarla.
giacchc
far pensare alIa possibilitii ehe si traui di gruppi in competizione
in molti casi con i
ragni pill evoluti, piu resistenti alIa disidratazione
e Ie cui tele (0 in genera Ie Ie cui
tecniche di caccia) sono piu efficienti. Questa ipotesi e di grande interesse, anche
per Ie connessioni che essa ha colle origini del popolamento
in ragni delle grotte
tropicali, rna per it momento dobbiamo solo accontentarci
di prospettarla,
giacche
non sappiamo ancora assolutamente
nulla sui reale rapporto numerico esistente tra
HapJogynae ed EnteJegynae (I ragni pill evoluti) neJ detrito delle foreste tropicaJi.
Le ricerche del de Barros Machado nell'Angola hanna rivelato 1a frequenza di certi
gruppi rilenuti rari di HapJogynae (Telemidae, Ochyroceratidae,
Tetrablemmidae),
rna hanno anche rivelato l'esistenza, fino ad aHora quasi insospettata,
di nurnerosi
Micryphantidae
assai evoluti nelle stesse .zone. Se questi gruppi siano tra loro in
competizione
0 no e an cora del tutto
ignoto. QueUo che
certo
che quasi ogni
rice rca in grotte tropicali ha portato alia scoperta di Haplogynae in esse. Tra tutti i
piu abbondanti
son a gli Oonopidae, rnai cavernicoli in regioni temperate (salvo chc
in Giappone);
ricordo Ie specie cieche Dysderoides typhlos Fage (India settentrionale),Blanioonops
patellaris Simon & Fage (Tanganica), WallOpS coecus Chamberlin
& Ivie (Yucatan),
nonche i numerosi reperti di fonne non specializzate in grotte di
India, Ceylon, Congo, Gabon, Kenya, Zanzibar
e Messico. I Tetrablemmidae,
anch'essi,
come gli Oonopidae,
ai quali superficial mente somigliano,
di norma

c

e

e

e

:~

Fig. 2. Distribuzione dei Telemidae (quadrati neri: specie cavernicole, quadrati bianchi: specie
epigee); col punta interrogativo i repcrti di Cangoderces lewisi Harington e di Merizocera
nipponica Yaginuma.
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Fig. 3. Distribuzione degli Ochyroceratidae (quadrati neri: specie cavernicole, quadrati bianchi:
specie cpigce); inclusc Ie due specie del genere CalheirosUz Mello LeHao, escluse tuttc Ie
specie di Usofila Keyserling in Marx nonche Cangoderces lewisi Harington c Merizocera
nipponica Yaginuma.

4

.~

Fig. 4. Distribuzionc dci Tetrablemmidae (quadrati neri: specie cavernicole, quadrati bianchi:
specie epigce, quadrati meta neri e meta bianchi: specie endogce cieche 0 con 1-2 occhi
50ltaoto; con una "x" sono indicati i dati aneora inediti). N.B. :000 sono indicati i
rcperti dci Pacullidae sensu Brignoli, 1972a.
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detriticoJi.
non mancano
nelle grottc;
ricordo
cosi Tetrablemma shimojanai
Komatsu (Okinawa) e Ie specie cieclle Tetrablemma sbordonii 13rignoli (Messico) cd
Ablemma baso Roewer (Sumatra).
Questa famiglia
assai notevole perche in essa si possono riscontrare tutti i gradi di
riduzione oculare nclle forme detriticole: da 6 ocehi (condizione normale Hexa.
blemma) si va a forme con 4 (vari Tetrablemma) a 2 (Matta), I (Mol/oblemma) 0
nessun oechia (una nuova specie dell'Amazzonia
raccolta daI Dr.L.BeckjBochum

e

ehe ho in studio). Anche negli Oonopidae sono noti fenomeni simili; Berland
(l914)
ha anzi attribuito
alia stessa specie (Triaeris macrophthalmus Berland),
detriticola del Kenya, degli individui con ocehi progressivamente
ridotti, provenien-

ti in parte dalle stesse iocalita, descrivendoli come ••forma" media (occhi pili piccoli
e distanziati) e "forma" cryptops (occhi ridotti, puntifonni). Si possono ricordare
poi Ie specie can 2 soli ocehi come Dib/emma dOllisthorpei O.Pickard Cambridge
(cfr. Bristowe, 1948) e Dysderina caeca Biraben dell'Argentina, nooche Ie non
poche deche termitofile descritte da Benoit (I 964) del Congo. In questi ed analoghi
casi in cui coesistono nella stesso gruppo forme normalmentc oculate e forme con
occhi ridotti (cfr. anche vari Agelellidae, come Ie Cicurina, v. Brignoli, 1972a 0 i
Dictynidae come Scotolathys ecc.) e necessaria estrema prudenza prima di
interpretare questa fatto come prova di adattamento alia vita cavernicola; si tratta
pili probabilmente di fonne detriticole e non cavernicole.
Per gli altri gruppi di Haplogynae il problema e leggermente diverse; mentre
infatti Oonopidae e Tetrablemmidae sono forme spiccatamcnte adattate alia vita nel
detrito, di modeste 0 minime dimensioni, dalle zampe brevi, dai tcgumcnti spesso
ricoperti da scudi lisci (protezione evidentemente anche meccJllica, oltre che diretta
ad evitare la disidratazione), prcdatori vaganti privi di tela, per quanto ci e nato

5

Fig. 5. Gli Oonopidae cavernicoli od endogci 0 termitofili spccializzati (quadrati ned: specie
cavernicole, quadrati bianchi: specie cndogee 0 termitofilc cieche 0 con dduzioni
ocuJari).
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(molti, a giudicarc anche dai grandi occhi spcsso presenti, probabilmente cacciano
a vista), altri gruppi, come molti Ochyroceratidae, Tclcmidae 0 Pholcidae sono
anch'essi detriticoli (e cavernicoli), rna hanno dimensioni per 10 piD leggennente
maggiori, zampe lunghe, tegumenti assai soUili e privi di protezioni e, per quanta e
nota, fanno piccole tele. Non credo sia azzardato interpretarc questi ragni come dei
"'microcavernicoli",cioc abitatori non tanto del detrito superficiale, spesso SIllOSSO C
rimcscolato dall'azione degli agenti atmosferici 0 oa altri animali, quanta abita tori
delle fessure pill 0 meno pennanenti del sHolo, delle rocce 0 anche, per es. dei
tronchi morti. Questa ipotesi e suffragata, sia pure in modo assai supcrficialc, oal
fatto che nci molti campioni di fauna del suolo di zone tropicali, ottenuta col vaglio
o col selettore di Berlesc 0 analoghi sistemi, che ho avuto modo di esaminare negli
ultimi tempi, ben di rado si trovano associati ragni di questi due gruppi; per di pill
(anclle se non e certo una gran prova) mi semhra non privo di significato il fatto che
nelmateriale di questi campioni da me esaminati (di Amazzonia, Nepal, Ceylon ecc.)
Tetrablemrnidac cd Oonopidac erano sernpre in ottime condizioni, mentre gli
Ochyroceratidae od i Pholcidae erano per 10 piD mutilatL Cio farebbe supporre
appunto che in natura Ochyroccratidae e Pholcidac vivano in arnbienti "piD
tranquilli" di quelli abitali da Tetrablemmidae ed Oonopidae.
Gli Ochyroceratidac sono una famiglia assente dalle zone temperate (AJerizocera
nippollica, descritta oa pochissimo del Giappone da Yaginuma, 1972, per me e
probabilrnente un Telemida) non rara in grotte tropic ali, vade specie (nessuna
cieca) sana note di grotte di Filippine, Malesia, Birmania, Ceylon, Tanganica,
Sudafrica, Messico e Cuba.
I Telernidac sono invece uno dci gruppi a distribuzione pill singolare; ad essi
infatti appartengono sia specie cavernicole di zone temperate, come la cieca Telema
tenella Simon dei Pirenei a Ie Usofila degli Stati Uniti (genere da me recentemente
spostato dagli Ochyroccratidae a qucsta famiglia, v.: Brignoli, 1973a, sia cavernicole
tropicali (Apneumonella oculata Fage del Tanganica e altre specie ancora inedite di
Gabon e Congo, cfr. Lawrence, 1958), sia infine dctriticole (lata sensu) tropicali
(tutte ancora ineuite, efr. de Barros Machado, 1956).
I Pholcidae, i piu evoluti tra Ie Haplogynae, quanta a struttura della tela e degli
organi genitali, sono prcsenti nelle grotlt:otemperate con poche specie (tra cui per
es. iI banalissimo PholcliS phalangioides (Fucsslin)) in que lie tropicali invece son a
frequentissimi; un certo numero c anche cicco (v.per es. Ie cinque specie cieche
descritte da Gertsch, 1971, del Messico). Definire di origine "detriticola" queste
specie cieche e arduo, date Ie loro dimensioni; pub darsi che siano dei
"microcavernicoli", rna nemmeno questa e SicUTO.
Gli Scytodidae, I'ultimo gruppo di Haplogynae che qui esaminero, pongono dei
problemi ancora diversi. Pochi Scytodes e Loxosceles sana noti di grotte
mediterranee, mentre assai numerosi sono i reperti di specie di ambedue i generi (rna
piu del secondo) in grotte di varie zone tropicali (Malesia, Congo, Sudafrica,
Messico, Venezuela e Brasile). Si tratta di ragni di dimensioni medie, mai detriticoli,
a volte predatori vaganti 0 utilizzanti tele poco complesse. Nessuna specie presenta
adattarnenti di sorta; si tratta quindi di troglofili. Poiche non e nemmeno possibile
definirli igrofili e probabile che essi siano un gruppo semplicernente "attirato" nelle
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grottc tropicali dall'abbondanza
di possibili prede.
Contro questa ricchissima rappresentanza
di ragni "primitivi",
sta 10 scarsissimo
numero di Araneoidea. Finara, a parte i troglosscni, Ie uniche famiglic presenti con
una relativa frequenza
nelle grotte
tropic ali sana i Theridiosomatidae
cd i
Symphytognathidae;
assai piu rari sono i Nesticidac.
I primi, rari nelIe regioni
temperate e qui mai cavernicoli, sana noti di grotte di Messico, Venezuela, Brasile,
Ceylon cd Indi3 (lVendi/garda. Andaslaj, interessante
chc a1cunc specie crigee
sona spiccatamente
igrofile e vivona tra la vegetazione delle span de di stagni 0 corsi
d'acqua; i secondi, presenti con poche specie nelle zone temperate (di cui qualcuna
cavernicola: Pseudallapi.'i, Trogloneta e COl/oculus) non sono rari nelle grotte degli
Stati Uniti e del Mcssico (Maymena); si tratta di un gruppo can tutta probabilit:i
eterogeneo
la maggioranza delle cui specie
frequentc nei muschi e nel detrito di
zone tropicali a subtropicali.
I Nesticidae, noti di cavita di Messico, Cuba e Ceylon,
sono assai pili rari che nelle grotte temperate. Tutte Ie specie cavernicole di queste
famiglie sana di modeste dimensioni, hanno a volte tegumenti parzialmentc coperti
da scudi e fanno picco Ie tele.
I Linyphiidac
e Micryphantidae,
cosi comuni nclle grotte temperate,
pur non
mancanuo
ai tropici, non sana stati quasi mai raccolti in grotte di queste zone
(salvo qualche cavit:l di quote elevate nell'Africa orientale).
Anche gli Agelenidac ed Amaurobiidae
sana praticamente
asscnti Ilclle grotte
tropicali;
fanno eccezione
iI Sudafrica
cd if Messico - regioni del resto
ciimaticamente
intermedie
- dove non sono rare in grotte rispettivamente
delle
Phanotea e delle Tegenaria.
Nelle grotte tropicali traviamo invece assai spesso degli Ctenidae, grossi predatori
vaganti, dei quali
stata anche descritta una specie microftaIma (Trogloctenus [agei
de Lessert del Congo), mentre numerose altre sono state citatc di cavit:l del Congo,
del Gabon, della Guinea, del Messico c del Venezuela.

e

e

e

6

Fig. 6. I Theridiosomatidac
(triangoli)
cd i Symphytognathidae
(quadrati)
sensu; col punto interrogativo
i1 rcperto di Maymena bruneti Gertsch.

cavcrnicoli

lato
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E aneora, tra i cosiddetti Cribellati, mentre nelle grotte temperate solo
occasionalmente si passano ancora trovare Zoropsidae, Filistatidae ed Uloboridae,
ai tropici non sona ruri in grotta sia i Filistatidae (Filippine, Madagascar), sia gli
Uloboridae (Malesia, Ceylon, Zanzibar, Venezuela), sia i Dictynidae (Messico,
Sudafrica). Tutte queste specie fanno tele notevolmente evolute ed efficienti.
Oa questa rapido esame, oel quale ho trascurato qualche gruppo menD
significativo (Clubionidae, Hypochilidae ecc.), appare evidente ehe la fauna di ragni
delle grotte tropicali e assai piu variata di quella delle grotte temperate. Data
quanta gi:i detta, ehe cioe aile nostre latitudini, anche se it numero di specie e
inferiore a quello delle zone tropicali, iI numero delle famiglie e invece piu 0 meno
10 stesso, e chiaro che questa maggiore varieta deve essere dovuta al maggior numero
di nicchie presenti in una grotta tropicale. Mi sembra anehe che sia evidente una
notevole unifonnita nel popolamento delle grotte tropicali: corne i gruppi present!
in una grotta del Kentucky sana pili 0 meno gli stessi presenti in grotte dell'ltalia a
del Giappone, cosi i gruppi ritrovati in una gratta del Venezuela corrispondono
all'incirca a quelli delle grotte del Tanganica 0 della Malesia.
Come in queUe temperate, eosi in queUe tropicali mancano finora i rappresentanti di un certo numero di famiglie, per es., Iirnitandoei aile pili importanti, i
Lycosidae e i Salticidae (tipici caccia tori a vista) e i Thomisidae (cacciatori
all'agguato, spesso su fiori).
Dal lata etologico, un notevolissimo Ilumero di cavernicoli tropicali appartiene a
gruppi frequenti nel terreno (detriticoli 0 "micracavernicoli"); tra i cavernicoli di
grotte temperate invece questi gruppi sono decisamente meno rappresentati.
Oi converso, ben pili abbondanti nelle grotte temperate che in quelle tropicali
sono Ie fonne che uefinirei silvicole, appartenenti a gruppi cioe frequenti a varia
altezza su alberi, cespugli a erbe alte.
Dal lato etologico in fine, nelle grotte tropicali sonG piuttosto frequenti i
predatori vaganti e quelli utilizzanti l'agguato; relativamente rare invece sembrano
essere Ie forme analoghe aile nostre Meta 'e Tegellaria, di grosse dirnensioni doe e
utilizzanti tele ampie e robuste, anche se, in Iimitata misura gli Uloborns potrebbero
essere considerati equivalenti ad esse.

RIASSUNTO
Le grotte di tipo "tropicale" (per 10 pili situate anche geograficamente in zone
tropicali) si distinguono da quelle di tipo "tempera to" essenzialmente per it grande,
speSso enorme, numero di risorse trafiche in esse esistenti. I ragni, frequentissimi in
ambedue i hpi di grotte, non sana perc rappresentati daIle stesse famiglie a dagli
stessi generi in ambedue i tipi (benche la maggior parte delle famiglie abbia una
distribuzione estesa sempre ad almeno un'area temperata ed una tropicale). Come
in tutte Ie gratte temperate sana presenti piu 0 meno gli stessi gruppi, cosi Ie grotte
tropicali di tutto iI mondo hanna una fauna in ragni piuttosto uniforrne, rna
costituita da diversi e piu numerosi gruppi.
Nelle grotte temperate i gruppi principali sana i Leptonetidae, i Dysderidae,
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moltissimi Araneoidea e molti Agelcnidae; questi gruppi sono assenti 0 scarsamente
rappresentati nelle grotte tropicali. In queste ultime invece sana largamente
rappresentati gli Ortognati e i ragni primitivi del gruppo delle llaplogynae
(Oonopidae, Tetrablemmidae, Ochyroceratidae, Scytodidae, Pholcidae, Telemidae)
assieme a pochi Araneoidea (Theridiosomatidae e Symphytognathidae).
Mcntfe nelle grotte temperate, dal lata ecologico, sanD scarsarnente nurnerosi i
gruppi tipici del detrito, questi son a invece frequentissimi Belle grottc tropicali; in
queste ultime inoltre, accanto a forme letteralmente detriticole, ve ne sana malte
definibili pili propriamente "microcavernicole" (viventi doc in piccole cavitf. piiJ 0
menD permanenti del sHalo). Pili frequenti nelle grotte temperate sana invece Ie
forme appartenenti a gruppi viventi tipicamente su piante, a una certa altezza dal
suoio. Oal lato etologico, neBe grotte tropicali e possibile I'esistenza di un gran
numero di ragni impieganti come metodo di caccia l'agguato 0 la rice rca attiva (in
queUe temperate predominano invece i ragni ehe fanno tele).

SUMMARY
The so called "tropical" caves (most of which are also geographically "tropical")
are distinguished from the "temperate" caves by the much larger trophic resources.
Spiders are common in both kinds of caves, but the groups present in one kind are
mostly absent in the other (notwithstanding that most families are distributed over
at least one temperate and one tropical region). As in all temperate caves can he
found more or less the same groups of spiders, so the tropical caves have a typical
spider fauna, composed of different groups (often also more than those present in
the temperate caves).
In the temperate caves the most typical groups are the Leptonetid<tc, the
Oysderidae, many Araneoidea and some Agclenidae; these groups are either absent
or rare in the tropical caves. In these the typical groups arc some Orthognatha and
many primitive spiders of the Haplogynae (Oonopidae, Tctrablemmidae, Ochyroceratidae, Scytodidae, Pholcidae, Telemidae) with a few Araneoidea (Theridiosomatidae and Symphytognathidae).
From an ecological point of view, the
detriticolous groups are not common in temperate caves, but are exceedingly
common in tropical caves. In these live also often some groups which could be
considered not strictly detriticolous, but more exactly "microcavernicolous" (i.e.
living "normally" in more or less permanent crevices etc. of soil and rocks). In
temperate caves are on the other hand more common groups living typically on
vegetation, not very close to the soil.
Ethologically, in tropical caves the existence of groups is possible which either
ambush their prey or search for it actively whereas most spiders of temperate caves
capture it with a web.
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Aspetti ecologici ed evolutivi del popolamento di
grotte temperate e tropicali: Osservazioni sui cicio biologico
di alcune specie di Ptomaphagus (Coleoptera Catopidae)*
di

Valerio SBORDONI e Marina COBOLLI.SBORDONI

**

II popolarnento animale di grotte situate in regioni tropicali ha suscitato negli ultimi
aoni I'interesse di molti ricercatori. In vari paesi sana state organizzate campagne di
ricerca e spedizioni biospeleologiche ehe hanno partato un notevole contributo alia
conoscenza del popolamento ipogeo tropicale. Ricordiamo, scegliendo tra Ie piiI
recenIi, la missione zoologica belga aile Galapagos e in Equador (Leleup, 1968; Vari
Autori, 1968, 1970), la spedizione biospeleologica rumena a Cuba (Botosaneanu,
1970; Decou et al., 197 I), Ie ricerche della Association for Mexican Caves Studies
(Reddell & Mitchell, 1971), Ie spedizioni zoologiche italiane in Messico (Sbordoni &
Argano, 1972; Vari Autori, 1972; Sbordoni et al., 1973) e Ie ricerche dei franeesi
nella grolla di Sof Omar in Etiopia (Monod & Morton, 1972).
I risultati di queste ricerche, realizzate per 10 piu da equipes organizzate rivolte
alia studio di tutta la fauna piuttosto ehe di singoli gruppi sistematici ci consentono
ora di avere Ie idee piiI chiare sulla composizione delle speleofaune tropicali e sulla
ecologia delle cavita sotterranee.
Oggetto di questa comunicazione e quello di discutere Ie differenze ecologiche
esistenti tra Ie grotte temperate e queUe tropicali e di esaminarnc la relazione con
I'evoluzione dei troglobi, sulla base di ricerche da noi condotte su coleotteri
Catopidi del genere Ptomaphagus di grotte messicane. In particolare i risultati delle
nostre indagini concordano con l'idea che l'elevato imput di energia nelle grotte
tropicali indebolisce Ie pressioni selettive che controllano l'adattamento
dei
cavernicoli a favore di un risparmio di energia e che quindi la velocita di evoluzione
dei troglobi e piu leOla nelle grotte di tipo tropicale che in quelle di tipo temperato.
Da un punto di vista ecologico Ie grotte tropic ali differiscono notevolmente da
quelle temperate. La differenza pili ovvia riguarda la temperatura. Mentre la media
delle grotte europee e compresa, a seconda della quota e della latitudine, tra 80 e
15 C, quella delle grotte tropicali si aggira sui 25°. Temperature pili elevate si
possono riscontrare in grotte abitate da flUe colonie di chirotteri. In Chiapas
abbiamo esplorato una grotta, la Cueva de la Ramillette, con una temperatura di
32° (Sbordoni et al., 1973) e a Cuba e segnalata una grolla dove la temperatura
raggiunge i
(Decou et al., 1971). Sembra che in questi casi il clima sia
fortemente influenzato dalle enonni colonie di Phyllostomidae presenti neIle gratte.
0
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'" Comunicazionc presentata al Simposio sugli "Artropodi di caverna" nel IX Congresso
Italiano di Entomologia, Siena 21.25 giugno 1972.
"'* Istituto di Zoologia dell' Univcrsita. Viale dcl1'Univcrsita 32,00100 Roma-ltalia.
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Maggiori differenze
si niscontrano
nelle composizione
delle comunita
cavernicole. Chi visita per la prima volta una grotta tropicale rimane sorpreso dalla
quantita tlumerica di illdividui e dalla etcrogcllcita
del popolamento.
Quello ehe in
particulaTe sorprende
l'abbondallza
di avventizi, di fanne animali che, non
l11ostrando aleun carattere
particolare di adattamento
alia vita cavernicola, pure si
sono insediate con successo nella grotta tropicale, svolgcndovi per iotcro il proprio
cicIo vitale. Questa osservazione
vale a tutti i livelli trofici: dalla microfauna
gU3nobia ai prcdatori vaganti. In pratica l'indice di diversita delle communita
cavernicole
tropicali
considerevolmente
elevato di quello delle comunita
cavernicole
temperate.
Questa situazione appare legata alia maggiore quantita di
energia stabilmente disponibile in una grotta tropicale.
11 guano rapprescnta
la fonte oi energia di gran lunga pili importante
nelle grotte
tropicali, dove Ie colonie di chirotteri
possono raggiungere facilmente Ie oeeine e
centinaia di migliaia oi individui. La struttura delle catene alimentari in una grotta a
guano puo essere estremamente
articolata:
McClure et al. (1967) osservano che
nella sola Dark Cave, nelle Batu Caves in f\.1alesia, vivona almeno 174 specie di
animali, inclusi 23 specie di vertebrati. Horst (1972) mostra ehe anche in una grotta
artificiale come una miniera abbandonata
si puo insediare una comunita cavernicola complessa che si sviluppa esclusivamentc
sulla energia fornita dal guano.
Harris (1970) discute altri aspctti delle grottc a guano e mette in evidenza una
varieta di condizioni
ambientali
che si succeoono
nel corso dell'anno,
sottolineando
it carattere
decisamente
stagionale
delle comunita
animali in alcune
grotte.
Tutto
cia contrasta
in modo netto con la situazione
che si verifica
nelle cavernc di tipo temperato
dove Ie colonie di chirotteri
sono generalmente
ridotte 0 assenti, il clima molto pill stabile e Ie risorse trofiche general mente scarse e
sporadiche.
Differenze ri1evanti riguardano infine la varieta delle risorse trafiche ehe derivano
clal guano: nelle grotte tropicali coesistono
frequentemente
specie di chirotteri a
regime carnivoro.
piscivoro, insettivoro,
ematofago,
frugivoro, nettarivoro.
Nelle
grotte di regioni temperate
troviamo
invece quasi esclusivarnente
insettivori.
La
diversita del guano che risulta dai diversi ruoli trofici dei pipistrelli determina nelle
grotte tropicali una considerevole
estensione delle nicchie utilizzabilj, Un tentativo
di analisi quantitativa dei ruoli trofici dei chirotteri nelle varie regioni zoogeografiche
stato rccentemente
effettuato
da Wilson (l973).
Se csaminiamo
la distribuzione
geografica
dei cavernicoli
possiamo
inoltre
osservare,
almeno
nelle lince generali,
che gli organismi
troglobi
sono pili
abbondanti
nelle regioni temperate.
Nelle grotte tropicali la fauna troglobia
terrestre
pili scarsa e la maggioranza
dei troglobi
rappresentata
da organismi

c

c

piu

e

e

c

acquatici.
Mitchell (1969) discute questa situazione
riproponendo
una spiegazione
al
problema della "evoluzione
regressiva" 0 rudimentazione
strutturale
degli animali
cavernicoli, tuttora oggetto di controversie
da parte dei biologi (vedi Barr, 1968, e
Wilkens, 1973). In pratiea egli ammette negli organismi di grotte temperate
una
velocita di evoluzione maggiore ehe in organismi di grotte tropicali. Questa diversa
veloeit,1 di evoluzione sarebbe dovuta aile piu forti pressioni selettive che operano in
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condizioni di scarsa disponibilita trofica. Come ha mostrato Heuts (1953) molti
caratteri

regressivi tipici dei troglobi

come la riduzione

dell'occhio

e del pigmento

passallo essere selettivamente vantaggiosi in termini di economia rnetaholiea e di
maggiore efficienza nella utilizzaziollc dell'energia disponibilc.
Questa tesi mctte I'enfasi sui faUoee trofico quale principale agente selettivo
nell'adattamento alia vita cavernicola, e d<i una spiegazione plausibile in termini
ncodarwiniani dell'evoiuzione regressiva dei cavernicoli ponendo in secondo piano
I'influenza dei fattori abiotici, rna purtroppo poggia su basi alleora incerte.
In primo luogo la presenza di troglobi terrestri in alcune grotte tropicali
rappresenta un problema sconcertante. La situazione per i ragni e stata esaminata da
Brignoli (1973) in questo simposio: i ragni ciechi a facies apparentemente troglobia
sono tutt'altro ehe rari in grotte tropieali. Le nostre ricerche in Messico (Sbordoni
et al., 1973) hanna permesso di scoprire varie fonne deche a facies troglobia di
Carabidi (Anillini), Istcridi, Tisanuri, Diplopodi, Ricinulei e Ragni in grotte a
carattcrc decisamente tropicale. Le ricerche di Leleup aile Galapagos hanno portato
alia luce numerosi elementi dcchi tra cui addirittura un Tenebrionide. La forma piu
specializzata di Scorpione cavernicolo e stata rinvenuta recentemente in una grotta
calda messicana (Mitchell, 197 I) e molti altri esempi potrebbero aggiungersi.
In secondo luogu i dati disponibili attualmente per un confronto accurato tra
popolamcnti temperati e tropicali sono ancora troppo scarsi. Mentre la fauna
cavcrnicola di alcllne regioni dell'Europa
degli Stati Uniti sono conosciute a un
livello soddisfacente per molti gruppi tassonomici, Ie conoscenze su molte aree
tropicali richiedono un ulteriore approfondimento. Per questa insllfficienza di dati e
scarsamente indicativo un confronto tra i due tipi di popolamcnto almeno nella
maggioranza dei taxa.
Una terza difficolta sorge a livello geografico: esistono buone messe a punto di
faunc cavernicole tropicali, rna di singole aree Iontane tra loro, appartencnti a
regioni zoogeografiche distanti e un confronto con i popolamenti temperati risulta
solo indicativo. Lo stesso Mitchell a sostegno della propria tesi paragon a la fauna
cavernicola della Sierra del Abra in Messico con quella dello Edwards Plateau in
Texas, utilizzando i risultati in modo piuttosto superficiale. In questa analisi egli
calcola complessivamente 59 specie troglobie nell'Edwards Plateau contro 6 nella
Sierra del Abra, senza tener con to che queste cifre sono considerevolmente
intlucnzate dai processi di spcciazinne che possono aver determinato una
moltiplicazione delle specie troglobie di un data genere in una regione e non
nell'altra, come di falto avviene in alcuni Coleotteri (Rhadine), Ragni ed Opilioni
dell'Edwards Plateau. In tal caso il numero di specie troglobie dipende piu dalle
condizioni dell'area, che possono aver favorito l'isoiamento di popolazioni
cavernicole, che non dalle diverse pressioni selettivc. Inoltre illivello di conoscenza
faunistica delle duc aree era considercvolmente diverso nel 1969 essendo la fauna
del Texas conosciuta e studiata da piu tempo. Negli ultimi tre anni dal1970 al1973
la fauna troglobia della Sierra del Abra ha infatti raddoppiato il numero di troglobi

e

terrestr;

(Reddell

& Mitchell,

1971;

Shear,

1973;

Vomero,

1973),

e Ie fiorent;

ricerche in corso nell'area fanno prevedere un ulteriore aumento. In conclusione
I'ipotesi di MitcheILOlostra un considerevole interesse speculativo, Ola poggia su
evidenze sperimentali ancora insufficienti.
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Tali difficolta possono essere in buona parte supcrate studiando il popolamento
di grotte con caraUeristichc climatiche diverse, situate in una mcdesima area
limitando I'analisi a generi e specie presenti in entrambi i tipi di cavita. Nel 1969
abbiamo potu to esaminare una serie di grotte oel Tamaulipas e San Luis PotosI
(Messieo) ehe vanno da 300 m s.l.m. fino a 2300 m. Nel 1971 abbiamo potuto
esplorare in Chiapas graUe, situate a poche decine di Km di distanza, aile pili
diverse quote. Oa grotte tropicali ehe si aprono in piena foresta pluviale, a 100 m di
quota, fino a grotte decisamente temperate, in bosco di conifere ad oltre 2400 m. I
risultati
di queste ricerche finanziate
dall'Accademia
Nazionale
dei Lincei e
realizzate dagli Istituti di Zoologia di Roma e Milano, effettuate in una cinquatina
di eavita, sono tuttora allo studio 0 in corso di pubblicazione.
In base aile ricerche effettuate e risultato ehe i Coleotteri Catopidi del genere
Ptomaphagus sono tra i non molti animali in grado di popolare entrambi i tipi di
cavit:!, e quindi costituiscono un materiale estremamente favorevole per valutare
I'adattamento aile due diverse eondizioni. Abbiamo osservato colonie di questi
Catopidi in molte delle grotte visitate e 10 studio tassunomico ehe uno di noi sta
effettuando ha portato al riconoscimento di alcune nuove entita. Nelle grotte
americane gli Ptomaphagus occupano una nicchia ecologica per molti versi analoga a
quell a dei nostri Bathysciinae; si tratta di animali a regime saprofago, che
frequentemente utilizzano it guano a scopo alimentare.

MATERIALE

E METOD!

Per la presente rice rca abbiamo utilizzato 3 specie di Ptomaphagus. La prima mostra
facies troglobia, si traHa di Ptomaphagus troglomexicanus, descritto recentemcnte
su un unico individuo della Cueva de la Perra, nella Sierra de Guatemala,
Tamaulipas, (Peck, 1968). Questa cavitft si trova a 2200 metri di quota, in foresta
mista, ha una temperatura all'interno di 11,5 't', e priva di colonie di Chirotteri ed
ha Ie caratteristiehe tipiche di una grotta temperata. Con I'aiuto di esche abbiamo
potuto raccogliervi it 25 novembre 1969 un centinaio di individui che sana stati
portati aRoma e allevati in laboratorio.
Della seconda specie, Ptomaphagus spelaeus, furono prelevati un centinaio di
individui it 28 ottobre 1969 nella parte terminale della grutta di Cacahuamilpa, a
1200 m, nello stato di Guerrero dove si registro una temperatura di 22°. Anche
questa specie, endemica delle grotte a guano della zona di Cacahuarnilpa, tutte a
carattere decisamente tropicale, era considerata troglobia.
Abbiarno utilizzato queste due specie, molto vicine t1logeneticamente per un
confronto dettagliato morfologico, ecologico e fisiologico con I'intento di saggiarc
eventuali differenze nel grade di adattamento alIa vita troglobia e nella rudimentazione strutturale. In questo esarne abbiarno aggiunto per confronto Ptomaphagus
pius specie non cavernicola dell'ltalia centrale. Allevamenti di questa specie sono
stati effettuati pili volte nel nostro Istituto a partire dal 1967 con materiale raccolto
con esche alIa Bufalotta, negli immediati dintorni di Rorna.
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I caratteri presi in considerazione sono:
1. sviluppo relativo di arte e appendici.
2. grada di riduzione dell'occhio.
3. grada di riduzione del pigmento.
4. grada di riduzione alaTe.
5. grada di specializzazione delle strutture sensoriali del 7°,9° e 10° antennomero
(organa antenna Ie). (vedi Baccelli e Sbordoni, 1967 e Peschillo, 1970).
6. dimensioni delle uova.
7. durata dei vari stadi del cicIo biologico.
Gli allevamenti sono stati realizzati, secondo una metodica da noi messa a punto
(Sbon.1oni e Cobolli, ) 969), in cameTe termostatate, in vaschette con gesso, argilla e
guano. Gli animali sono stati allevati a temperature simili a quelle registrate nei biotopi d'origine: 14°C per Pt. troglomexicanus. 22°C per Pt. spelaeus e I9°e per Pt.
pillS. Controlli sana stati effettuati allevando Pt. spe/aeus anche a 19°C e Pt. pius
anche a 22°C. La temperatura non ha intluito sensibilmente sulla durata del cicIo.

R1SULTATI
Nella tabella I vengono presentati in sintesi i risultati dell'esame morfologico. Si
puo innanzitutto osservare una correlazione tra 10 sviluppo relativo delle antenne e
la regressione del pigrnento e dell'occhio nelle tre specie esaminate.
Tabella 1

Pt. pius
(umicolo
Italia)

Pt. spelaeus
(cavernicolo
grotta
tropicale

Pt. trog/omexicanus
(cavernirolo
grotta
temperamental

Lunghezza antenna
lunghezza totale

0,31

0,35

0,55

Diametro orizzonta/e
dell'occhio
larghezz a del capo

0,92

0,84

0,37

Pigmcnto

normalmente
pigmentato

pigmento
ridotto

pigmento
molto ridotto

Ridu7.ione alare

dimorfisma:
macrottcri c
brachitteri

macrattcro

attero

Organa antennale
7° antennamero
(2 camcre scnsarie)

circa 18
sensilli

16-18 sensilli

altre 50
sensilli

Organo antennale
9° e 10° antennomcra

2+2 fossette
rudimentali
sensarie

2+2 fossette
rudimen tali
scnsorie

2+2 camere
sfcriche,
complctamente invaginate

Dimcnsioni dell'uovo in p.

650 x 600

900 x 600

1200 x 800
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P. trog/omexicallus
appare morfologicamente
la pili specializzata
e per 10
sviluppo realtivo delle antcnnc e per la complicazione
strutturale
degli organi a
probabile
fUllzionc chcmiorecettrice,
prcsenti
oel 7°, 9° e 10° segemento
dell'antenna.
In tutti gli Ptomaphagini
esistono due cam ere sensorie oel 7°scgmento
antcnnalc.

In particolarc

iI numero

di cellule

scnsoriali

presenti

nella camera

sensoria Ie pill sviluppata nel 7° antennomcro
supera i 50 scnsilli raggiungenuo un
grada di complicazione
ehe trova riscontro solo nelle forme pill spccializzate
di
Bathysciinae dei generi Leptodirus e Astagobius (Sbordoni, dati inpubblicati,
Pcschillo, 1970). La sviluppo delle camere sensorie del 7° antennomero
neUe altre
due specie
notevolmcnte
ridotto e analoga
la situazione delle strutture sensoriali
nel 9° e 10° antennomero:
soltantoP.
troglomexicanus mostra in ciascuno di questi
segmenti 2 camere sensoriali sferiche, completamente
invaginate e composte
da
numerosi sensilli. In P. spelaeus e P. pius si osservano due fossette semisferiche poco
profonde
con pochi scnsilli tricoidi e ba:Jtoncellari, simili a queUe che si trovano
negli stessi antennomeri
di molti Catopidi di superficie dei generi Catops, Owleva e

e

e

Nargus (Sbordoni, dati inpubblicati, Peschillo, 1970).
Anche
pigmento,

nell'analisi
delle strutture
soggette
a rudimentazione
come occhi,
ali troviamo notevole somiglianza tra P. pius e P. spelaeus da una parte e
P. troglomexicallus dall'altra. In P. spelaeus, cavernicolo di grotta tropicale, I'occhio
normalmente
sviluppato,
di poco piu ridotto
che in P. pius, epigeo. In P.
troglomexicaJ111S si assiste invece a una notevole riduzione
dell'area
oeulare
con pochi ommatidi privi di pigmento.

e

Le ali metatoraciche
sono assenti in P. troglomexicanus, dove si osservano
soltanto dei rudimenti,
mentre sonG eompletamente
sviluppate in P. spelaeus. In
Ptomaphagus pius troviamo sia popolazioni macrottere che popolazioni con dimor.
fismo alare. La popolazione
della Bufalotta (Roma)
pterodimorfiea:
aecanto a
individui macrotteri con ala normalmente
sviluppata troviamo forme braehittere con
note vole riduzione della porzione distale. L'ala degli individui brachitteri presenta una
note vole riduzione delle venature mediana, radiale e della porzione distale della
cubitale.
Su 33 individui esaminati
18 erano brachitteri
e 15 macrotteri.
II

e

Tabella 2

Uovo
Larva '"cta
Larva II ~cta
Larva III eta
Pupa
Adulto

Durata compJessiva
media del
cicio preimaginalc

Pt. pius

Pt. spelaeu s

Pt. troglo-

(umicolo
Itillia)

(cavernicolo
grotta
tropicale)

mexicanus
(cavcrnkolo
gratta
tcmpcrata)

24 giorni
3 giorni
8 giorni
2-3 giorni
16 giorni
circa 2 rncsi

3-4 giorni
1-4 giorni
2-5 giorni
8") 0 giorni
10 giorni
circa 2 mcsi

30 giorni

28 giorni

8.11 giorni
6-10 giorni
4-6 giorni
17.25 giorni
circa 30 giorni
oltre I anna
in laboratario
73 giorni
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brachitterismo sembra piu frequente nei maschi. Su 18 individui brachitteri 14, pari
all'83 %, erano maschi.
La tabella 2 metle a canfronto 1a durata dei vari stadi del cicio biologico nelle tre
specie. Anche in questa caso e da rilevare la somiglianza del cicio biologico in P.
pius e P. spelaeus. Per contra P. troglomexicanus mostra un notevole allungamento
del cicIo preimaginale, ehe supera considerevolmente non solo la durata di quello
delle allre 2 specie studiale, rna anche quella di P. [oedingi, lroglobio dell'Alabama,
studiato da Peck (1967). Dai dati di questa aut ore risulta una durata media del cicio
preimaginale di 42 giorni. In ciascuna delle tre specie da Hoi studiate e stata
osservata costruzione di celleta d'argilla da parte delle larve di 3° eta. La fig. I
visualizza queste differenze; per un confronto e stata aggiunta una specie epigea di
Catopide: Sciodrepoides watsoni, da noi precedentemente allevata in laboratorio.
La morfologia delle larve verra esaminata in altra sede; qui si puo osservare chc
nella specie a cicio lungo, P. troglomexicallus, non si osservano rudirncntazioni
paragonabili a queUe riscontrate nei Bathysciinae da Deleurance.Gla~ol1 (1963).
L'uovo e notevolmente piu grande in P. troglomexicanus e i1 numero di uova
prodotte e inferiore a quello delle altre 2 specie.

DISCUSSIONE

E CONCLUSIONl

Questi dati consentono vari ordini di considerazioni. In primo luogo c evidente iI parallelismo ehe risulta con it ciclo biologico della sottofamiglia Bathyseiinae, studiata dalla Deleurance. Si pub osservare, ad esempio, che mentre
l'allungamento del cicio dei Batiscini specializzati si aeeompagna sempre a una
contrazione delle eta larvali (che in aleune specie si riducono a una sola: la prima),
in Ptomaphagus si attua in maniera opposta un aumcnto della durata in tutti gli
stadi. lnoltre negli Ptornaphaginae la eostruzione della celletta di argilla non sembra
legata all'evoluzione verso la vita troglobia, rna sembra un carattcre biologico tipieo
della sottofamiglia.
Ma qui ci interessa soprattutto mettere in luee l'elevata specializzazione di P.
troglomexicanus, rispetto aUe altre due specie, riscontrabile a tutti i livelli e
soprattutto nella durata del ciclo (carattere associato alia generale riduzionc del
metabolismo) e nella specializzazione sensoriale. Si rileva inoltre ehe la rudimentazione delle ali, dell'oeehio e del pigmento aecornpagna di pari passo 10 sviluppo
delle strutture "positive" nell'adattamento
alia vita eavernicola, coSt ehe P.
troglomexicallus, ehe e la piu specializzata, e anehe la specie che mostra in maggior
misura rudimentazione strutturale. La specie cavcrnicola tropieale, P. spelaeus, pur
essendo malta affine filogeneticamente alia precedente (Peck, 1968; Sbordoni, in
preparz.) ne differisce profondamente per illivcllo di specializzazione e non mostra
nei confronti di P. pius, epigeo, quelle differenze che ci si potrebbero aspettare dalla
diversa ecologia delle due specie. Entrambc Ie specie cavernicole discendono da un
ante nato epigeo non dissimile nel livello di adattamento da P. pius, e hanno
verosimilmente eolonizzato Ie grotte contemporaneamente,
in connessione con
I'inaridimento c1imatico del postglaciale.
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Questi dati sono in accordo con l'ipotesi precedentemente discussa ehe prevede
diverse velocita di evoluzione in popolazioni cavernicole temperate e tropicali
dovute aile differenti pressioni selettive ehe operano nei due tipi di gratte.
Gli stessi dati non sembrano invece accordarsi con la teoria ehe attribuisce alia
pressione di mutazioni e in ultima analisi al tempo iI ruolo responsabile delle
differenze del grado di rudimentazione strutturale (Wilkens, 1973). Se COS! fosse
bisognerebbe ammettere andate successive di colonizzazione, a partife da specie
ancestrali epigee diverse, in un gruppo di specie ehe all'analisi sistematica risulta
estremamente compatto filogeneticamente; cioe non ci sono motivi per ritenere che
P. troglomexicanus sia un cavernicolo pili antico di P. spelaeus.
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RIASSUNTO
Scopo di questa ricerca e un contrallo sperimentale di una teoria, di recente
avanzata, volta a spiegarc la scarsezza di troglobi terrestri in grotte tropicali (ricche
di risorse trofiche) rispetto aile groUe temperate (pili povere di risorsc) come una
conseguenza delle minori pressioni selettive favorenti gli adattamenti tipici dei
troglobi (rallentamento del metabolismo ecc.) nelle grotte del primo tipo.
E' stato studiato iI grade di adattamento alia vita ipogea di due specie affini
messicane di Ptomaphagus, probabilmente derivate da un medesimo antenato
epigeo. Oi queste P. troglomexicanus Peck vive in una tipica grotta temperata
fredda, d'alta quota, con scarse risorse trofiche nella Sierra de Guatemala
(Tamaulipas), men Ire P. spelaeus (Bilimek) vive in grotte tropicali calde, di bassa
quota, con abbondanti risorse alimentari nel Guerrero; un paragone e anche fatto
can P. pius Seidlitz, specie epigea dell'Europa meridionale.
Tra P. troglomexicanus e Ie altre due specie vi son a cospicue differenze sia
morfologiche (lunghezza relativa delle antenne, complessita strutturale dell'organo
antennale, riduzioni degli ocehi, delle ali e della pimentazione) ehe fisiologiche
(Iunghezza del cicio vilale). Queste differenze sembrano dovule aile differenti
pressioni selettive operanti nei due tipi di grotte. Searse son a invece Ie differenze tra
P. spelaeus e P. pius.
Questi fatti sono a favore del1'esistenza di una relazione tra tasso di evoluzione
ed ecologia delle groUc (c pili in particolare delle risorse trofiche presenti) e non
dell'ipotesi di una neutralita dal punto di vista selettivo delle mutazioni favorenti
proeessi degenerativi.
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V. SBORDONI e E. COHOLLI.SHORDONI
SUMMARY

Differences
between tropical and temperate
cave communities
are an important
topic in the actual biospeleological
thinking. Among the most striking differences is
the paucity of terrestrial troglobites in tropical caves. This fact may depend on the
higher energy input into tropical caves which lessens the selection pressures for
energy-economizing
troglobite adaptations.
Consequently
evolutionary
rates would
be slowed in tropical caves and, in a date group, troglobites would appear later in
such caves than in temperate ones with lower energy input.
In order to investigate this point the authors studied the degree of adaptation to
the cave environment
in two species of Mexican Pfomapl1aglls which, being
phylogenetically
related, probably descend from the same epigean ancestor. Among
these species the first one, P. troglomexicanus Peck, lives in a typical temperate
cave (i.e. cold, high altitude
cave, with scarce food supply) in the Sierra de
Guatemala
(Tamaulipas),
the other one, P. spelaeus (Bilimek), populates tropical
caves (i.e. warm, lowland cave, with rich food supply) in the State of Guerrero. In
addition
a comparison
is made with P. pius Seidlitz, an epigean species from
southern Europe.
The results show a striking difference between P. troglomexicaulls on a side and
the other two species. Differences chiefly concern morphological
features such as
relative antenna length, structural
complexity
(i.e. the number of sensilla) of the
antenna chemioreceptor
organs in the 7°, 9°, 10° segments, degree of reduction of
eye, wing and pigmentation
and physiological
ones such as the length of the life
cycle. The possible causes of these differences are discussed. According the authors
these differences appear due to the different selection pressures acting in the two
types of caves. In addition a comparison
between the "tropical cave" species, P.
spelaeus, with the epigean one, P. pius. does not point out the differences that one
could expect by the diverse ecology of these species.
These observations
support the idea that evolutionary
rates in cavernicoles are
strongly affected by Ihe ecology of Ihe cave, mainly depending on the degree of
energy input, and are poorly consistent with the hypotesis that mutations affecting
degenerative processes are selectively neutral.
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Considerazioni

sui Carabidi cavernicoli ed endogei dell' Asia Minore
(Coleoptera, Carabidae)*
di
Augusto VIGNA TAGLIANTI**

Nel corso delle recenti spedizioni effettnate dall'lstituto di Zoologia dell'Universita
di Rama oel Vicino Oriente, cui ho partecipato con vari colleghi ed amici, il nostro
interesse si e rivolto soprattutto alia fauna cavernicola ed endogea, in quanta poco
nota e particolarmente adatta per 10 studio di vari problemi biogeografici e
sistematici riguardanti la fauna mediterranea. Queste nostre ricerche rientrano
inoltre oel piu vasto quadro della studio dei problemi generali del popolamento
sotterraneo, sia terrestre sia aquatico, di cui da vari aoni ci stiamo occupando.
Vorrei in questa serle esaminarc schematicamente quanta oggi si sa sui
popolamento dell'ambiente ipogeo del Vicino Oriente da parte dei Coleoptera
Carabidae, in base ai risultati delle ricerche precedenti ed ai prirni risultati delle
nostre ricerche, e poi cercarc di trarre qualche prima conclusione da questi dati, sia
pur frammentari e talvolta enigmatici. **
La zona cui mi riferisco in modo particolare e la penisola anatolica, vista nella sua
completezza e nei suoi rapporti con Ie faune armene e caucasiche, da una parte, e
can Ie faune della Grecia e della penisola balcanica, dall'altra, ed, a sud, con Ie
catene montuose della Siria e del Libano.
Ritengo opportuno pertanto passare rapidamente in rassegna, qui di seguito, Ie
varie specie di Carabidae, in ordine sistematic.o, che hanno popolato l'ambiente
sotterraneo terrestre (cavernicolo ed endogeo) di queste zone, considerando solo i
gruppi di forme pili specializzate ed esclusive di tali ambienti (cioe gli elementi
considerati troglobi, 0 meglio eucavernicoli, ed edafobi).
I. Anillini. (Fig. I). Si tratta di un gruppo di Carabidi esclusivo dell'ambiente
endogeo. Alcune specie sono state talora considerate cavernicole, in quanto raccolte
* Comunicazione presentata al Simposio sugli "Artropodi di caverna" nel IX Congresso
Italiano di Entomologia, Siena 21-25 giugno 1972.
** lstituto di Zoologia di Roma, Viale dell'Universita, 32 - 00100 ROMA.
***Mentre questa breve nota era in corso di pubblicazione, durante I'ultima spedizione biospeleologica in Anatolia deU'lnstituto di Zoologia del1'Univcrsiti di Roma, finanziata dal
C.N.R., cui ho partecipato, nell'aprilc 1973, con i collcghi dr. P. Brignoli, dr. V. Sbordoni,
dr. P. Agnoletti, sig.S.Forcsticro c sig.M.Di Rao, stato rinvenuto un ricco matcriale di Ca.
rabidi cavcrnicoli, che complctano notevolmente i dati qui esposti: accenno appcna a quattro
nuove stazioni di Duva/ius nel Tauro di Pisidia, ad un nuovo trechino ultraspecializzato della
linea diKosswigia in Pamfilia. cd a tre nuoviAntisphodrns;
stato inoltre rinvenuto un ricco
materlale delle specie gia note e trattate nella presente nota.
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Corcyranillus

Fig. I. Distribuzione

()

Turkanillus

degli Anillini della penisola balcanica

meridionale

•

Winklerites

s.L

e dcll'Anatoli:l.

in gratta
occasionalrnente,
rna non hanno
nessuno
dei caratteri
morfologici
caratteristici
dei cavernicoli veri e proprL Solo in Alabama cd in California vi sono
due generi (Troglanillus cd Allillaspis) ehe mostrano un inizio di vera adattamento
morfologico
aJl'ambiente
cavernicolo,
mentre l'unieo Anillino apparcntemente

troglobio*

sembra essere per ora una forma del Messico meridionale, ehe ho

e

recentemente
descritto
e ehe
attualmentc
netta convergenza
con Ie forme cavernicole
mente grandi ed appendici molto allunga!e.
Questa gruppo di endogei
rappresentato

e

in corso di stampa, ehe mostra una
di Trechini, con dimensioni reI at ivanella rcgione mediterranea

orientale,

per quanto riguarda il gruppo dei Panerodonti, da quattro specie di Caecoparvlls
Jeanne1 1937 di Grecia, genere affine a Catalanoryphlus Coiffait 1961 di Spagna ed
a Dicroptems Ehlers 1883 di Romania e Serbia (Jeanne1 1963); da Corcyranil/us
abnormis (Sahlberg 1900) di Corfu e Corcyranil/us menozzii (Schatzmayr
1936) di
Rodi; da Prioniamus maczarskii Jeannel 1937a di CorfU ed in fine da Turkanil/us
strinatii Coiffait 1956: quest'ultimo,
nota solo di Site, nel vilayet d'lstanbul,
sulle
rive del Mar Nero, pare strettarnente
affine ai due gencri su citati.
Per quanta riguarda gli Anillini Afenodonti,
si trovano nella regione mcditer.
ranca orientale i Wink/erites sensu lata, ehe sostituisconu
gli Scotodipnus delle Alpi.

Sono note attualmente
* Si debbono
descritto

quattro specie di Wink/crites Jeannel 19373 di Macedonia,

considerare
troglobic anchc Ie due specie dc\ gencTc SpclcotyphltJS
recentissimamcntc
da JEANNE (1973).

di Spagna

CARABIDI

Dalmazia,

Erzegovina

CAVERNICOLI

e Montenegro,

ED ENlJOGEI

mentre

DELL'ASIA

in Anatolia

MINORL

si trovano
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Ie specie

del

sottogenere Parvocaecus Coiffait 1956, e doe Winklerites (Parvocaecus) turdcus
Caiffait 1956 di Sile, nel vilayet d'istanbul, e Wink/erites (Farvoeaeeus) anatolieus
Coiffait 1956 dei intarni d'Antalya. Scotodipnlls anato/iells Jedlicka 1968 di
Yalova (vilayet d'istanbul,

all'inizio

del golfo di lzmit)*

appartiene

sicuramente

alia

stesso gruppo di specie, cd oltre ehe omonimo di 111.anatolicus Coiffait 1956
potrcbbe essere sinonimo si W. turck'us Coiffait 1956. Ho inoltre in corso di
pubblicazione un'altra specie, nuova, della stesso gruppo, raccolta clal collega C.
Besuchet nei dintorni di Takat. Osservando questa distribuzione
(estremo occidentale e zona centrale della catena pontica e ramo di Pamfilia), appare evidente che
ulteriori ricerche permetteranno
di estendere l'areale di questo sottogenere almeno
a tutta la penisola anatolica.
Non si conoscono
invece Anillini nella regione
caucasica e nell'Asia centrale.
2. Trechini.
Come gia acccnnato,
considero
qui solo i Trechini "anoftalmi
e
depigmcntati",
appartenenti
ai gruppi cavernicoli
cd endogei (Jeannel
1928),
trascurando
pertanto Ie specie del genere Trechus, alcune delle quali presentano
nella zona in csame popolazioni
apparentemente
eutroglofile:
ad csempio,
Ie
popolazioni attere di Trechus sllbacuminatus Fleischer 1898 (=T. labmleriei Jeannel
1921) frequenti nella grotte del Tauro di Pisidia.
Nelle regioni qui presc in esamc, si trovano parecchie forme delle Hnee filetiche
di Nealreclws, di Dllvalius e qualche eicmento isolato, speciaHzzatissimo,
corne
Pselldapl1aenops e Meganuplllhalmlls di Crimea ed Abcasia.
a. Linea filetica di NeolrecJzus. (Fig. 2). Rappresentata
ad occidente daUe numerose
specie di OrutrechllS delle Alpi Orientali (e forse anche dallo specializzatissimo
Italaphaenops dei Lessini) e di Neotrechus della penisola balcanica, questa linea
filctica
rappresent<lta nella regione ~lOatolica e caucasica da vari generi, piuttosto
affini tra lora, con specie endogee, e cavernicole specializzate. Nannotrechus happi
Winkler 1926
una specie endogea del Caucaso occidentale (Abcasia) descritta del
Monte
Arabika,
che presenta
una razza differenziata
(Nannotrechus hoppi
brevicollis Jeannel
1960) sui monti BzybskiL a questo genere sembra affine

e

e

Kosswigia insularis Jeannel
Beysehir,
nell'aspetto

nel Tauro
csteriore

1947 a e b, della grotta dell'isola Aci Akif (lago di

di Pisidia),
specie rarissima,
molto
specializzata,
simile
ai nostri Orotrechus, che
stata rinvenuta da Kosswig, da

e

Caiffait (1959) e da Sbordoni (1969). Vi sono poi varie specie endogee di
Anillidius, in Pisidia e Bitinia, C cioe Allillidius pisidicus (Jeannel 1936), rinvenuta
da Weirather

in un unico esemplare in una graUa pres so Haria (Iago di Egridir),
(Jeanne!
1930), rinvenuta
da Weirather
in grotte presso
Beysehir ("grottes des mon ts Dipojras"), Anillidius tauricus (Jeannel 1930), sempre
rinvenuta da Weirather in grotte dei dintorni d'isparta ("grottc des monts Davras"),

Anillidius

hobhallsae

Ani//idius uludagensis (Schweiger 1963), Alli//idius stephaniae (Schweiger 1963) ed
Anil/idius zellgingonuli (Schweiger 1963), tutte tre dell'Ulu Dag (Bitinia), endogee
ed apparentemente
simpatriche
(sulla validita specifica di queste
possono perc fare delle riserve, date Ie lievi differenze morfologiche),

* Descritto

in modo assolutamente insufficicntc.

tre specie si
ed Anillidius
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Anillidius

•

Nar'lnOtrechus

.•. Je.nn.hua

Fig. 2. Distribuzionc
chus".

Troglocimmeriles

dci generi anatolici e caucasici dei Trechini della "linea filctica di Neotrc-

coiffaili (Jeannel 1955), della grotta Amachlar pressa Eregli (Zanguldag) in Bitinia
(Caiffait 1959); alia stessa genere appartiene anche Allillidius lurcicus (Frivaldszky
1880) della faresta di Belgrado ad Istanbul, in Turchia Eurapea (Apfelbeck, 1904;
Jeannel, 1928): ritengo ehe siano da consideraTe forme endogce anche queUe su
citate rinvenute in grotta.
Allo stesso gruppo, appartiene poi it gcnere Cimmerites Jeannel 1928, sensu
Jeannel 1960, della regione caucasica, comprendente Ie specie Cimmerites svaneticus

(Reitter 1877) (ridescritta da Reitter in Schneider e Leder, 1878) di Letschgum
nella valle del Rian, Cimmeriles nukeralae (Reitter 1883), del monte Nakerala, nel
Ratcha, Cimmerites circassicus (Reitter 1888), di "Circassia", Cimmerites serm/atus
(Winkler 1926) del monte Arabika, Cimmeriles kurnakovi Jeannel 1960 dei manti

CARABIDICAVERNICOLlED ENDOGEIDELL'ASIAMINORE
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e

Bzyb, queste tutte endogee, pur se I'ultima specie citata
stata raccolta anche in
piccolc gratte.
A questa gruppo, si cleve poi aggiungere iI genere Trog/ocimmerites
Levuschkin

1970, descrilto per la specie djanaschvili Levuschkin 1970 della grotta Nikorzminda
(Georgia occidentale)
presso Ambrolauri, ritenuta troglobia. Ho recentemente
rinvenuto 10 stesso genere, con una nuova specie molto affine alIa precedente, in
Turchia, presso Artvin (estrerno oreintale della catena pontica) nell'ambiente tipico
dei veri endogei.
Le forme cavernicole specializzate di questa gruppo, oltce alia gia ricordata
Kosswigia, sono Ie specie di Jeannelius Kurnakov 1959 della Transcaucasia, e cioe

Jeanne/ius maglli[icus Kurnakov 1959 della grotta di Tsebelda (Jeannel
ritrovato anche neBa grotta di Nizhne Shakuransk (Abcasia) (Levuschkin
Jeanne/ius birsteini
Jeanne/ius gloriosus

Levuschkin
Levuschkin

1960),
1963),

1963 delle grotte di Khosta, nella zona di Sochi e
1965a della grotta Anakopian, nella zona di Novy

Afon. A questi forse si deve aggiungere (Jeannel 1960) il Trechus (Duvalius)
zhicharevi Lulschnik 1915, del monte Atchichtko (Caucaso occidentale), che risulta
dalla descrizione

molto simile a Jeanne/ius.

b. linea filetica di Aphaellops. (Fig. 3). Forme isolate e malta specializzate,
comprese per praticita in questa linea filetica, (Jeannel 1928, 1960), sono
Megal10phthalmus mirabilis Kurnakov 1959 della grotta di Tsebelda e grotta di
Chagouran (Jeannel 1960) in Abcasia e Ie due specie di Pseudaphaellops della
Crimea, Pseudaphaellops tauricus (Winkler 1912) della grotta di Kisil-Koba (Jeannel
1928) e di altre cavita della Crimea orientale (Levuschkin 1965 b) e Pseudaphaellops jacobsolli (Pliginskij 1912) della grotta di Aju-Tishik (Jeannel 1928) ed
altre cavita della Crimea occidentale (Levuschkin 1965 b). Secondo Jeannel (1960)
potrebbe essere un Afeganophthalmus
anche il Duva/ius kutaissianus
della grotta Tsiteli.tshkaro in Georgia, specie di incerta posizione.

c. linea filetica di Duvalius. (Fig. 3). Secondo I'interpretazione

Zaitzev

1941

di Jeannel (1960) vi

sarebbero nella zona considerata due gruppi filetici ben distinti: i cosiddetti
Duva/idius e Duva/iotes,
dell'Egeide settentrionaie,
dei Carpazi e della Balcania
orientale,
a cui si collegherebbero
Ie specie caucasiche, ed i Duvalius S.str.
dell'Egeide meridionale, a cui apparterrebbero Ie specie armene. Oltre a queste, ci
sarebbe nella Turchia meridionale una specie affine ai Trechopsis del Djurdjura. I
dati attuali sono molto scarsi, e soprattutto iI genere Duvalius, come avremo in
seguito occasione di discutere,
estremamente complesso ed
molto difficile fare
dei raggruppamenti al di sopra del gruppo di specie che non siano assolutamente
artificiosi.
Nel Vicino Oriente, comunque, sono note attualmente due specie del "gruppo
antoniae" dell'Armenia russa, Duvalius antoniae (Reitter 1892) dei monti Ak dagh

e

e

e nan dagh, nei dintorni di Ordubad, a Nord della valle dell'Arasse (Jeannell928,
1960) e Duvalius stepanavensis Yablokov-Khnzorian 1963 di Stepanava, specie
endogee a silvicole e crenofile, ed una specie del "gruppo procerus" della Georgia,
Duvalius kurnakovi Jeannel 1960, dei dintorni di Gorjam, silvicola, rinvenuta in
faggeta, che effettivamente
sembra molto affine aile specie carpatiche. La specie

Duvalius bicikellsis Perrault 1971, delle faggete di Bicik, presso Giresun nella catena
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Fig. 3. Distribuzionc
delle forme del Caucaso e della Crimea della "linea filetica di AplIaenops"
c delle specie caucasiche, anafolichc e del Libano del generc Duvalius (S: D. sok%vi: K.
D. kurnakovi; B: D. bicikensis; II: D. !lutheri; P: D. phoenicius),

pontica,

descritta

recentemente,

Duvaliotes pilifer" e particolannente

sembrerebbe

molto

simile

al

"gruppo

del

aD. trescaviccnsis (Gangl bauer) e D. staupii

Scheibel, specie jugoslave. Ritengo pili probabile una affinita reale di questa specie
con Duvalius kumakovi Jeannel;
tea "altro, non
COS! schematiea
e netta la
distinzione
tra "Duvaliotes" e "Duvalidius" ed in particolare tra "gruppo pilifer" e
"gruppoprocems". Inoltre, nella zona di Giresun il contingente di fauna caucasica

e

e
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malto
abbondante,
e riterrei anche Dumlius bicikensis Perrault
un clemento
caucasico,
"egeico settentrionale",
In Abcasia inoltre
nato D!iva!ius sokolovi
Levuschkin 1963, di una grotta sui monte Arabika, descritto su esemplari femmine,
di affinita non chiare e che per alcuni caratteri, come i salehi frontali incompleti e
la forma generale del corpo, ricorda la specie Duvalius hutheri Jeanne!.
Nella penisola anatolica meridionale si trova poi per l'appunto Duvalius hutheri

e

Jeannel 1934 a e b, conosciuto per ora solo della grotta di Ferzen presso Seydisehir,
dove era stato raccolto da Weirather e ritrovato
in seguito da Coiffait (1959).
Quesla specie
stala rilenula affine a Duva/ius (Trechopsis) /apiei Peyerimhoff del
Djurdjura,
e descritta
appunto
come appartenente
al sottogenere
Trechopsis
Peyerimhoff
1908, sia per la somiglianza dei caratteri esterni sia per la morfologia
dell'apparato
copulatorc.
Non si puo pera escludere una affinita tra questo gruppo
ed i Duvalius di Grccia del "'gruppo diaphanlls" e "'gruppo kmeperi". La posizione
pero di Duvalius sokolovi Levuschkin rimane ancor piu enigmatica, anche perche Ie
altre pochissime specie note di Duvalius deJl'Asia centrale ed Afghanistan ("gruppo
bodvanus") non hanna nessuna evidente affinita can questa, rna forse invece can Ie
specie armene. Allcora piu enigmatico,
a mio parere, e stato il rinvenimento,
sui
monti del Libano, di Duvalius phoenicius Vigna Taglianti 1973, specie nivicola,
rinvenuta in un unico esemplare al Col des Cedres, tra Bcharre cd Ainata, chc per
tutti i caratteri
dell'edeago
e cstremamente
simile ai Duvalius appenninici
del
"gruppo bensai" (sensu Vigna Taglianti 1970) ed in partico1are a Duvalius battonii
Straneo, dell'Appennino
abruzzese. Non credo possibile ammettere una affinita tra
Ic spccie, cosi omogcnee eben caratterizzate,
del "gruppo bensai" dell'Appennino
centrale e questo DUl'alius del Libano, che, d'altra parte, eben differente per tutti i
caratteri
esterni,
soprattutto
tencndo
canto
che tutti i Duvalius delle zone
mediterranee
intermedie appartengono
assolutamente
ad altri gruppi di specie; rna
mi sembra altrettanto
improbabile
pensare come casua1e una simile identita dei
caratteri
dell'edeago:
c'e molto maggiore differcnza
nell'edeago
tra D. battonii
Straneo e D. mffoi Magistretti,
ehe pure sono Ie specie piu simili del ""gruppo
bensai", che tra D. battonii Straneo e D. phoellicius Vigna; e 5i tratta inoltre di
strutture
particolarmente
comp1esse, riguardallti
I'apice dell'edeago,
Ia lamella
copulatrice,
il fanero dorsale, i pacchi di squame. Si deve pertanto condudere
che
questi earatteri ricorrono in vario modo, variamente eombinati,
in tutto iI grande
genere Duvalius, e ehe per ora e assolutamente
impossibile trarre delle conclusioni
piu generali, ehe non siano solo relative a zone limitate eben conosciute,
in cui si
puo analizzare con cura il popolamento
da parte dei vari gruppi di specie, intesi
ovviamente
come gruppi di forme affini in base a parecchi caratteri,
can un
determinato
tipo di popolamento,
non separati cioe in base a caratteri artificiosi
partendo dal vertice.

e

3. Pterostichini.
Gli Pterostichini
microftalmi
deU'Anatolia
comprendono
tutte
forme endogee ed appartengono,
oltre a Rambousekiella montisdeorum Schweiger
1967 del Monte Ida (Kaz dagh presso Edremit), al sot/ogenere Hypogearius Jeannel
1953 di Spelunearius Reitter, molto affine quindi can gli Speluncarius S.str. della
penisola balcanica, Grecia ed isole. Le specie note per la Turchia sono S. heracleotes
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Jeannel 1953, della grolla Insirti Magarasi, a Eregli (Zonguldag) (Coiffail 1959), S.
breuningi Negre 1959 dei dintomi di Tirebolu, S. boluensis Schweiger 1966,
descritto delle faggete tra Bolli e Kaynashli su una unica femmina, molto simile as.
heracleotes Jeannel (e molto vicino anche geograficamente), e S. schweigeri Korge
1971, descritto recentemente su di una sola femmina della stessa localita del
precedente, e molta simile a questa ed a S. heracleotes Jeannel. Come si vede,
queste forme balcaniehe si spingono lunga 1a catena pontica fino a Tirebolu,
venendo in contatto con i piu tipici contingenti di fauna caucasica. Gli Pterostichini
microftalmi del Caucaso appartengono invece ad altri gruppi, come Pterostiehus
(Scaritomorphus) arcanus Kurnakov 1962, dei manti Bzybskij, ehe pare affine
al sottogenere Aphaonus Reitter.
Un problema aperto, e che spero di poter risolvere con ie future spedizioni, e
rappresentato dal rinvenimento nella grotta dell'isola Aci Akif, nellago di Beysehir,
da parle dell'amico Sbordoni (1969), dei rcsli incompleti di uno Pterostichinae che,
per la forma del pronoto e soprattutto dell'apofisi prosternale, si rivela senza
dubbio per un Molopino. Manca purtroppo il capo, ma dovrebbe essere una forma
troglobia, molto simile ad un piccolo Speomo!ops sardous Patrizi 1955, con Ie clitre
pero farnite di setote discali, come Henrotius Jeannel di Majorca (e per questa
carattere potrebbe anche ricordare gli Pterostichini troglabi del genere Trog!orites
Jeannel, dei Pirenei e delle Alpi Marittime francesi). I Molopini troglobi di questo
gruppo sana soltanto gli Ilenrotius leannel di Majorca, Henrotilis jordai (Reitter)
ed Henrotius henroti (Jeanne!), e 10 Speomolops sardolis Patrizi della Sardegna
orientale; affini a questi sono gli endogei Zariquieya troglodytes leannel e
Molopidius spinicollis Dejean dei Pirenei spagnoli (per queste specie, rimando alia
revisione di Espanal 1966), mentre appartengono ad un altro gruppo i generi
Typhlochoromus
Moczarski delle Alpi orientali e Stenochoromus
Miller del
Montenegro. L'interesse di questa reperto mi pare pertanto natevalissima. aDche, se
per quanta riguarda questo gruppa, i dati attuali sana trappo scarsi per pater trarre
qualsiasi conclusione filogenetica e biogeografica: e questa vale per tutti gli
Pterostichinae anoftalmi, troppo poco conosciuti e su rcperti spessa singoli ed
isolati, come ad esempio per Hypogeobiwn albanicum Tschitscherine dell'Albania,
che non si sa neppure se sia un vera Pterostichino ad un Molopino.
4. Sphodrini. A parte vari generi e gruppi di specie di Sphodrini che si trovano
occasionalmente in grotte di questa regione, corne alcuni Pristonychus e Laemosthenes, a volte can popolazioni abbondanti e costanti cavernicole, corne Pristonychus
pisidicus Muller 1931, frequente nelle grotte a guano di piccione del Tauro di
Pisidia (Jeannel 1937b, 1947 a e b, Coiffait 1959, Sbordoni 1969), vi e in Anatolia
un vera Antisphodrns nella zona di Adana, Antisphodrns bodemeyeri Ganglbauer
1900 (leannel 1937b), che puo essere considerato un eucavernicolo. Anche per
questo gruppo, si conoscono pero attualmente trappo pochi dati e la sistematica a
HveHogenerico e sattogenerico e ancora trappo inccrta.
Oa questo rapido excursus tra i Carabidae endogei e cavernicoli dell'Asia minore,
risulta che vi sana parecchi problemi irrisalti. Per quanto riguarda la linea filetica di
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Neotrechus, di cui si hanno dati in maggior numero, si osserva come i generi
anatolici siano strettamente legati aile forme caucasiche. Si trovano qui forme
troglobie specializzate cd isolate, stre1tamente affini a forme endogee a piu vasta
diffusione, dovute forse a popolamenti successivi cd accantonate Sil determinati
massicci. A questa proposito, e molto interessante l'ipotesi di Schweiger (1963)
sulla filogenesi del gruppo Nannotrechus sensu lata, ehe considera una origine
caucasica ("egeica settentrionale") degli AnilIidius che, tramite la Turchia cuwpea
("egeica settenlrionale"),
avrebbe popolalo I'Analo!ia ("egeica meridionale")
accantonandosi sui massicci di rifugio (Bitinia, Paflagonia, Tauro di Pisidia): questa
cosi netta distinzione tra fauna egeiche seuentrionali e meridionali e perb, come
anche per Duvalius, quanto menD discutibile. E' vera che nel Caucaso si con osee iI
maggior numero di specie endogee ed it massimo dei traglobi di questo gruppo, e
quindi che il Caucaso si pub facilmente considerare come centra di origine, rna vi
sono trappe affinita tra la fauna caucasica e Ia fauna pontica per separare
nettamente Ie zone ritenute egeica settentrionale ed egeica meridionale, e la regione
pontica stessa e ancora troppo poco nota; inoltre anche in Pisidia vi e una forma
specializzatissima, e cioe la Kosswigia. Per i Duvalius poi la presenza nel Ponto di
una specie Hegeica settentrionale", Duvalius bicikensis, non avvalora certo una cosi
netta separazione tra Ie faune egeiche. Si nota invece una indubbia separazione tra
Ie faune annene (ed asiatiche orientali) e Ie faune caucasiche (e carpatiche), ed in
effetti un bacino marino e perdurato a lungo tra i massicci caucasici e quelli armeni
(Jeanne! 1960). La presenza del Duvalius saka/avi in Abcasia, che sembrerebbe
addirittura collegarsi a Trechopsis, cioe al Duvalius hutheri di Fersine ed ai veri
Trechopsis algerini, e perb enigmatica; e non si pub dire nulla neppure per il
Duvalius phoellicius del Libano, ad apparenti affinita can Ie specie appenniniche.
Per quanto riguarda invece gli Anillini, gli Pterastichini e gli Sphodrini, si vede
come gli elementi asiatici di questi gruppi siano strettamente legati aIle fonne
balcaniche e rappresentino l'estremo orientale di contingenti faunistici mediterranei.
RIASSUNTO
L'autore esamina schematicamente Ie attuali (1972) conoscenze sulla fauna
cavernicola ed endogea di Coleoptera Carabidae del Vicino Oriente, ed in
particolare della Penisola Anatolica, nei suoi rapporti con Ie faune dell'Armenia, del
Caucaso e delle catene montuose del Libano; si discutono Ie specie di Anillini,
Trechini delle diverse linee filetiche di Neotrechus, Aphaenops, Duva/ius, Pterastichini, Molopini, Sphodrini presenti in tale regione.
Si osserva come gli Anillini, Pterostichini e Sphodrini cavernicoli ed endogei della
regione in esame siano strettamente legati aIle forme balcaniche e rappresentino
l'estremo orientale di contingenti faunistici mediterraneo-orientali,
mentre i
Trechini della linea di Neotrechus siano pili affini a gruppi caucasici, quelli della
linea di Aphaenops siano elementi endemici del Caucaso e della Crimea, ed i
Duvalius comprendano forme ad affinita caucasiche e forme ad affinit:i incerte,
alcune legale forse a specie greche ad aI gruppo Trechapsis algerino, allre ad
apparenti affinita appenniniche.
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SUMMARY
The cavernicolous

and

clldogCOliS

Coleoptera

from the Anatolian peninsula (here considered

Carahidae,

actually

(1972)

known

together with Armenia. the Caucasus

and the mountains

of Lebanon), arc examined and discussed. They belong to the
(Nco/rec/llIs, Aphaenop.'i
and /)ul'alius lines). Pterostichini, Molopini, Sphodrini.
The cavernicolous
and endogcous Anil1ini, Pterostichini and Sphodrini from this
region have clear relations with the balkanic groups and may be considered as
east.mediterranean
faunistic
elements.
On the contrary,
the Trechini of the

tribes of Anillini,

Trechini

Neotrechus line arc more related to the C<lucasian groups, those of the so-called
Aphacnops line are endemic of the Caucasus and of the Crimea, and the Duralius
are partly related to the caucasian species, p~Htly isolated and with uncertain
relationships
(perhaps with some Greek species or with the Algeriall TrccllOl'sis,
and perhaps with some species of the Apennines).
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Stato attuale delle conoscenze sugli Histeridae ipogei*
di
Vincenzo VOMERO**

e

L'ordine dei Coleotteri
quello che presenta senza dubbio il maggior numcro di
specie che hanna colonizzato
I'ambicntc
ipogeo cd in modo particolare quello di
grotta. L'adattamento
a questo ambiente "limite" si riscontrJ esdusivamente
in alcune famiglie in un certo modo prcadattatc
alia vita in un ambiente ad alto tenore
di umidita, dove la mancanza di luce e la temperatura
pressoche eostante eondizionann in misura notevole I'inscdiamento
di popola/.ioni in grado di riprodursi. Le famiglie ehe can maggior successo h:lIlllo colonizzato
I'ambiente
cavernicolo
sono
quelle dei Carabidae c dei Catopidae cd in misura notcvolmcntc
minore quelle dcgli
Pselaphidae, Staphylinidae ed lIisteridae.
Uno dei motivi principali pcr cui gli HisteriJae sono cosi scarsamcllte prescnti in
ambienti ipogei
da rieerearsi nel fatto che ci troviamo di frunte ad animali gia
notevolmente
specializzati
e per regimc dietetico
e per esigenze ambicntali.
Gli
adulti, come Ie larvc. sono in massima parte carnivori. moW vivona in carognc.
escrementi
e materiali vegetali in dceomposizionc
dove predano gli inllumerevoli
insetti associati a tali ambiente. per 10 pill Iarve di I)ittcri; alcuni vivono in nidi di
uccelli ed in tane di mammiferi;
altri si trovano eornunemente
sotto cortecee di
alberi rnorenti;
in gran numero,
specialmente
ai tropici. sono mirmecofili
e
termitofili.
ad un notevole grado di sinfilia; non rari SOIlO i easi di predazione
specifica (larve di alcuni Chrysomelidae c di alcuni Lepidotteri
cteroccri):
pochi
sono humicoli ed e probabile che alcuni di questi ultimi possano nutrirsi di ife
fungine come ad esempio alcune specie di Epierus e di Adetes.
Tra Ie sei sottofamiglie
nelle quali
divisa attualmente
la famiglia lIistcridae.
soltanto
due presentano
generi che mostrano una certa elettivita per I'ambiente
humicolo:
Abraeinae
e Dcndrophilinae;
ed
appunto
nell'ambito
di quesle due
sottofamiglie
che si possono includere gli lIisteridae troglobi cd edafobi.
E'neccssario
ricordare che fino a non molto tempo fa queste forme spceializzatc
erano incluse tutte in Abraeinae; uno studio pili aceurato peru ha mostrato ehe
Abraeinae
(intesa nel senso dei veeehi autori) era una sottofamiglia
alta mente
polifiletica;
Wenzel (1944) allontano dagli Abraeinae alcuni generi come Bacal1ius
Lee. Anapleus, Horn. e Abraeml10rphus Reitt. ponendoli
ill Dcndrophilinae:
successivamcnte
(Vomero
1973) anche Sardulus Patrizi
stato spostato
da
Abraeinac a Dendrophilinae.
Non
improbabile
ehe anche questa sistemazione
sia
innaturale, ed
appunto per chiarire questo problema che ho iniziato una revisione
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Comunicazione presentata 31 Sirnposio sugH "Artropodi di caverna" !leI IX Congresso
Italiano di Entomologia. Siena 21-25 giugno 1972.
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di Bacanius c dei generi ad csso affini ehe per comoditj
vcrrano chiamati
Bacal1ius" .
Gli I-listcridac in geocre prcscntano
rare specie troglobic e Ie poche

primJ

della scoperta

di Troglobacanilis

"gruppo
descritte

Vomero

appartcngollo
tutte alla fauna
paleartica.
Gli Histeridac
tfoglobi paleartici S0l10 pero rari c moho localizzati,
mentrc Ie quattro specie di Trog/obacGnius in Messico prcscntano una distribuzione
relativamcnte
Jmpia. Generalizzando
si puo ipotizzare chc questa famiglia. a
massima diffusione tropicale. sia rapprcscntat<l
nelle grottc dell'America
tropicalc
proporzionalmentc
pill di altre famiglie quali appunto C<uabidac e Catopidae. ehe
nclle grottc palcartiche S0l10 prcsenti in Illimcro notcvole. Le grotte temperate della
regione paleartica pur essenda state studiate ad un huon livello per quanto riguarda
il popolamento
animale, hanna parlato
alia scoperta
di pochissimi esempi di
Histeridae
troglobi;
solo Speleacrifus anophthalmus
Jeannel
puo considerarsi
veramente
troglabio.
Per quanto riguarda Ie grotte tropicali. due soli gruppi eli
ricerche biospeleologiche
in J\lessico e cioe quelle americane e Ie due ilaliane hanna
portato la conoscenza
del popolamento
isteridalogico
di ((uelle grotte ad un huano
livello: un genere troglobia con quat tro specie ampiamente
distribuite nelle grottc
messicane e numerosi generi troglofili e guanobi.
Scopa di questa comullicazione
ulla messa a punto delle attuali conoscenze
sugli Histeridae ipogei con particolarc
riguardo a quelli cavernicoli. Dato I'esiguo
nuroero di specie converra trattare eli ogntllla separatamente.

e

Sottofam.

Ahraeinae

Speleacritus anophtalmus Jcanncl 1934
Primo lIisteridae troglobio descritto ncl 1934 Sll un unico esemplarc, rimasto talc.
proveniente dalla grotta di Fersine, a sud dellago Beysehir in Asia minore.
Gli occhi sono completamentc
assenti e Ie zampe presentano un allungamento
notevole relativamente
alia facies generale della famiglia. Ll depigmentazione
del
tegumento
non
certamcnte
dovuta all'effetto
dell'ambiente
cavernicolo,
infatti
alcune specie di Acritus e di altri generi humicoli sono dcpigmentati
allo stesso
modo. Resta poi da considerare
quanta
scrive Jeannel 0(34) a proposito
di
modificazioni
ehe hanna partato I'llisteridae
a perdere I'uso di alcune attitudini di
difesa. Nella quasi totalita degli Histeridae infatti la testa
retraibile per gran parte
nel protorace
dove, intlettcndosi
leggermente,
viene a nascondere
i pezzi boccali
contro il prosterno;
in Speleacritus invece, secondo Jeanne], la testa, can la parte
anterire
malta
allungata,
ha perduto
ogni possibilita
di ritrarsi
contra
la
"mentonniere"
del prosterno.
Jeannel,
in base alia sola morfologia
estcrna di un unico esemplare,
pone
Spelaeacritus nella sottofamiglia Abraeinae vicino ad Acritus; e continua form ulando ipotesi paleogeografiche
in base a queste presunte affinita. Sarehbe notcvolmente
interessante poter studiare un esemplare di sesso maschile alia luce delle pitl Illoderne
concezioni sulla sistematica della sottofamiglia.
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Spelaeabraeus
agazzii Mora 1957 e S. cavallcnsis Rossi 1967
Descritto della grotta denominata
"Busa delle fave" presso Refrontolo (Treviso) S.
agazzii conosciuto anche di una grotta del Montello di dove stata descritta la ssp.
in[idlls Busulini; sui M. Cavallo, dalla valle del F. Meschio alia val Cellina sono
presenti altre popolazioni
considerate
da Rossi distinte specificarnente
da S. agazzii
e descritte col nome di S. carallensis. Rossi
propenso a consideraTe anche la ssp.
in/Mus come specie buona. S. cQrallensis
stato raccolto esclusivamente
mediante
I'uso delle bottiglie - trappole pcr endogei (vedi Rossi 196); sembra popolare la
rete di microfessure
prcscn ti nclle rocce calcarec insiemc ad una ricca biocenosi di

e

e

e

"endogei" .
Tutti gli Spelaeabraeus

e

presentano anoftalmia completa c modesto sviluppo delle

appcndici, sana atteri c presentano un notcvolc grada di saldatura delle eHtre.
Le due specie, ehc differiseono poco da un punta di vista morfologico,
sembrano
essere legate I'una all'ambiente
eavcrnieolo e I'altra al COS! deuo ambiente frcatico
terrestre;
probabile
tuttavia ehe si tralti di un insieme di popolazioni
forse
eonspecifiche
comunemente
presenti
in una vasta zona delle Prcalpi Carniche
occidentali e popolanti Ie fessurazioni delle rocce impenctrabili
all'uomo, mediante
Ie quali possono avere accesso ad un gran numero di grotte presenti in quella
regione.
Sarebbe opportuna
una rice rea approfondita
e metodiea in tutte Ie eavita della
zona onde aecertarsi delle esigenze ambientali delle varie popolazioni.
E' anehe in
preparazione
una rcvisione del genere.

e

Sot tofam. Oendrophilinae
Sardulus spelaeus Patrizi 1955.
Deserilto della grotta di Toddeiho,
Bel territorio di Dorgali in Sardegna, iI genere
prcscnta notevoli affinit:l can Bacanius ed Abraeomorphus.
Oltre alia totale atrofia degli m:chi, all'atterismo
cd alia fusione delle elitre, non
sembra aver subito altre modifiche struHurali.
II suo tenore di vita sembra essere
saproxilobio,
infatti
stato trovato in un pezza di ginepra molto umida e
completamente
putrefatto;
iI ritrovamento
di una pupa nello stesso pezzo di legno
indica certamente un optimum ambientale trovato daJrHisteridae nelle sale di questa
groUa che scm bra abbondare di pezzi di legno introdotti dcll'estcrno.

e

Bacanius acuminatus Casey 1893
Fu dcscritto nel 1893 Sll escmplari provenienti
dalla California (U.S.A.) e da allora
non mi risultano successive segnalazioni di questa interessante
Histeridae cicco e
altero ehe in base alia morfologia estcrna sembra cssere un Bacanius sensu stricto.
fio in studio
un esemplare
di questa rarissima e interessantissima
specie,
comunicatami
insieme ad altro interessante materiale dal Dr. R.L. Wenzel che qui
sentitamente
ringrazio, ehe provienc dalle Oakland Hills in California.
Molto poco si eaBosee sull'ecalogia
di questa specie; dell'esemplare
californiano
Wenzel (com. pers.) dice che "lives in deep duff of the forest Ooor".
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Troglobacanius Vomcro 1973

Tea il rnateriale riportato
dalla seconda spedizionc biospeleologica
ucll'lstituto
di
Zoologia dell'Universita
di Roma in t\.lessico
presente un discrcto numcro di
Histeridae provenicnti per 10 pill da grotte tropicali; per 13 massima parte si tratta di
trogJofili (guanobi).
Un unico csemplare. peru, risultato appartcncre
ad un I1UOVO
geocec, Troglobacanius Vomero (1973). presenta caratteri
specialiZl.ati alia vita
cavernicola.
Questa specie descritta col nome di T. maya presenta un scnsibile
allungamento
delle appcndici,
elitre saldate, atterismo
cd ocehi ridotti a pochi
ommatidi completamente
privi di pigmento.
Grazie alia cortesi" del Dr. R.L. Wenzel del field Museum of Natural History di
Chicago ho potuto
avere in studio altri Histeridae
del Nuovo Mondo tutti
provenienti
da grotte messicane. Tra questi interessantissimi
csemplari ho potu to
isolare altre tre nuove specie appartenenti
a Troglobacanius.
In totale sono per ora note quattro specie di questa gcnere troglobio ehe sembra
essere molto diffuso Ilelle grotte della Sierra ~ladre Oriental messieana:
T maya Vomero, Gruta de Coeon;], Tabaseo.
T reddelli Vomero, GrutJS de el Puente e Cueva de los Vampiros, Sierra del
Guatemala, Tamaulipas.
T bolil'Gri Vomero, Sotano del Tigre. Sierra de EI Abra. San LOllis Potosi.
T sbordonii Vomero, Sotano de Gomez Farias, Sierra del Guatemala. Tamauli.

e

pas.
Le quattro specie sono state raggruppate
in due gruppi di specie; il gruppo maya
riunisce Ie tre specie di dimensioni minori rhe sono caratterizzate
da una simile
struttura dell'edeago e della spermateea (maya. reddelli c bolil'Gri); il gruppo maya
popola sia regioni pili settentrionali
(Sierra de EI Abra e Sierra del Guatemala) sia
regioni pili meridionali (Tabasco). II gruppo sbordonii
noto sol tanto con la specie
nominale che popola una grulta della Sierra del Guatemala vicina geograficamcnte
ad una gratta popolata da T reddelli del gruppo maya. (per pill esauricnti notizie
sulla filogenesi e sulla speciazione di Troglobacanius vedi Vomero 1973).
L'importanza
della scoperta di questa generc
notevolc in primo luogo poiche si
tralta del primo genere di Histeridae troglobio descritto del Nuovo Mondo e di uno

c

c

dei pochi Coleotteri

troglobi delle grotte delle regioni tropicali; e poi perche

ripropone
ancora una volta il problema
del popolamento
delle grotte tropicali,
argomento trattato in questo stesso Congresso.
Da un accurato studio del materiale messicano, soprattlltto
in base a caratteri dei
genitali,
fino ad ora scarsamente
utilizzati
nella sistematica
degli lIisteridae,
Troglobacanius risulta appartenere alia linea filetica di "Bacanills". Poco si pliO dire
pero sulle reali affinit:i del genere prima di una revisione delle specie del gruppo
BacaniliS. La sistematica di questo gruppo di generi
in corso di eompleta revisione.
Oa preliminari
osservazioni
da me effettuate
Bacanius va considerato un genere
polifiletico.

e

Geoculus caecus Wenzel 1944
Quest'ultimo
genere cieco a brachittero,
descritto degli Stati Uniti (Georgia), non
mostra nessuna connessione
eon fenomeni carsici. E' stato raccolto nel corso di una
rice rca sulla fauna del suolo di un frutteto.

GLlIIISTERIDAE
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distinto clal gruppo Bacanius rnentre sembra presentare preble-

affinitil con iI genere Tribal/odes.

HISTERIDI TROGLOFILl
La presenza

in grotta

di Histeridae

a costumi

E GUANOBI
troglofili

0 guanobi

e maggiore

del

numero delle specie troglobie. La letteratura riporta un certo nurnero di specie
provcllienti
da varie cavit<l delle pio svariate regioni, rna queste citazioni sono da
prendersi con cautela a causa delle detcrminazioni a volte grossolanamente errate.
Le uniche determinazioni sicure si riferiscono a Tribalus cavernicola conosciuto di
alcune grotte dell'Africa orientale, e ad a1cune specie di Gnatoncus presenti in grotte
paleartiche.
A qucstc scarse notizie Decorre aggiungere alcune segnalazioni originali riguaruanti materiale
proveniente
t1a grotte mcssicane
a carattere
tropicale.
Anche
quest'ultimo
lotto di lIisteridae
frutto delle recenti ricerche biospeleologiche
condotte
dall'lstituto
di Zoologia dcll'Universita
di Roma in Messico. Tra it
matcriale
pill interessante
da segnalare
la presenza
di una nuova specie
appartenente
ad un nuovo genere affine a Bacanius, la cui descrizione
verdi
pubblicata
quanto
prima; di numerosi
esernplari
di Euspilotus
(Neosaprinus)
scrupularis Le Conte, di una nuova specie di E. (Neosaprinus), e di una nuova specie
di Operc/ipygus vicina au O. hamistrius.
Nelle grotte tropicali messicane, dove malta probabilmente
fanno parte della
biocenasi guanobia. gli Histeridae sono presenti in percentuale
relativamente
alta e
per numero di specie e, soprattutto,
per numcro di individui, in rap porto aile altre
famiglie di Coleotteri.

e

e

Distribuzionc mondialc dcgli Histcridac troglobi cd cdafobi. (Quadrati = Dcndrophilinae del
gmppo 8acallius; asterischj = Abraeinac.)
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CONCLUSIONI

e

Per concludere,
per quanta ci
dato di conosccre, anche se Ie ricerche in molte
regioni non sono ancora ad un Hvella sufficiente (almena per Ie regioni tropicali),la
colonizzazione
da parte degli Histeridae delle grotte e, in senSa pill lata, di tutti gli
ambienti ipogei, si attuata in modesta misura.
Si pub osservare ehe nclle grotte tropicali gli Histeridae fanna abitualmcnte
parte
della comunita
cavernicola
troglobia e guanobia dove sono presenti, a volte. in
notevale numera di individui e dove svolgono un preciso ruolo nella catena trotica
dell'ccosisterna,
mentre nclle grotte temperate,
a parte i rarissimi troglobi, sono
molto poco rappresentati.
D'altro canto, a causa della scarsita dei reperti, non
aneora chiaro in che misura gli Histeridae "troglobi" delle grottc temperate facciano
realmente parte della comunita di groUa.
Nelle specie descritte come troglobie I'analisi morfologica non fornisce elementi
sufficienti per valutare il grado d'adattamento
all'ambiente speleo.
Probabilmente
una risposta a questo quesito potra cssere dat<l sol tanto da
allevamenti
che permettano
di valutare i1 grado di specializzazione
raggiunto da
questi anima1i a Hvello fisiologico.

e

e

RIASSUNTO
Nella presente comunicazione
vengono fatte a1cunc considerazioni
sugli Histeriuae
troglobi ed edafobi della fauna mondialc. Specie per specie vengono lrattati tutti gli
Histeridae
spettanti
alia fauna sotteranea
che presen tan a assenza 0 estrema
riduzione
degli occhi. Le specie considerate
appartengono
ai generi Spcleacritus
Jeannel, Spelaeabraeus Moro, Sardulus Patrizio Bacanius Le Conte, Troglobacanills
Vomero e Geoculus Wenzel. Vengono
in fine fatte alcune considerazioni
sugli
Histeridae
troglofili e guanobi, segnalando
la presenza di un nuovo gencre c di
alcune
nuove specie spettanti
alia biocenosi
guanobia
delle grotte
tropicali
rnessicane.

SUMMARY
The author
makes some considerations
on troglobitic
and endogeous
world
Histeridae. All these species present extreme reduction of eyes or are completely
blind; all are wingless and only one is brachipterous.
The Histeridae
described
here belong to the following genera: Spelacritus
Jeannel and Spelaeabraeus Moro (Abraeinae),
Sardulus Patrizi, Bacanius Le Conte,
Troglobacanius Vornero and Geoculus Wenzel. (Dendrophilinae,
Bacanius group).
Finally some considerations
on troglophilic and guanobitic Histeridae are made,
reporting the recent discovery of a new genus and of some new species belonging to
guanobitic biocenosis of Mexican tropical caves.
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Feeding Behavior of the Salamander Gyrinophilus porphyriticus
in Caves
by
David C. CULVER*

Much of the research done on cave salamanders has concerned the morphological
and physiological
changes brought about by cave adaptation
(Brandon
1971). A
great deal of work has been done on eye structure (Brandon 1968), response to
light (Hawes 1946, Besharse and Brandon 1973), and metamorphosis
(Dent and
Kirby-Smith
1963), but the feeding ecology
of cave salamanders
is poorly
understood.
From published
lists of diets of cave salamanders
(Smith
1948,
Brandon 1967, Peck 1972), it is clear that they are very generalized predators, and
perhaps even omnivores (Lee 1969). Most of the observations
on the feeding of
salamanders
have been lists of gut contents of preserved specimens, and little is
known about actual feeding behavior.
In this paper I will discuss feeding behavior and preferences
of Gyrillophilus
porphyriticus in controlled
laboratory
experiments.
G. porphyriticus occurs in
springs and caves throughout
much of northeastern
United States (Brandon 1966),
and most cave populations
are small (less than 2 per 100 m of cave passage) and
show little visible sign of cave modification
(Cooper and Cooper 19(8). In the
course of extensive field work in Appalachain
caves, Dr. John Holsinger and I have
found large populations
(more
than 5 per 100 m of cave passage) of G.
porphyriticus in some caves in the Powell Valley of Virginia and Tennessee. Larvae
in these populations
are paler and thinner than most larvae of this species and have
large, fluffy, pink gills. They are always in streams with large populations
of Asellus
recurvatus (Isopoda: Asellidac) and/or Crallgonyx alltennatus (Amphipoda:
Gammaridae).
The microdistribution
and abundance
of both C antennatus and A.
recurvatus were altered by the presence of G. porphyriticus, so it seemed likely that
G. porphyriticus was feeding on them. lloth predators and their potential prey were
brought into the laboratory where a series of experiments
were done to elucidate
method of feeding, prey choice, predator habituation
to prey, and response to
unfamiliar prey.

METHODS

AND MATERIALS

Four larval G. porphyriticus were collected from the stream in McClures Cave, two
from the stream in Cope Cave, and one from a series of cascading rims tone pools in
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Sweet Potato

drainage.
antcflllatus

recurvallls

Cave. All three caves arc in Lee County.

Virginia in the Powell River

The larvae were collected

in May of 1973. A. recurvatus and C
in all three caves. In McClures Cave and Cope Cave, A.

are present
is about 4 to

5 times

more

abundant

than

C alltennatus. In the

gravel-bottomed pools where G. porphyriticus is usually found, the prey species are
about equally common. The rimstone pool in Sweet Potato Cave where the
salamander larva was taken had only C. antennotus but nearby rims tone pools had
A. recurvatliS. Sweet Potato Cave and Cope Cave are within the range of the
troglobitic
isopod Urceus usdagalun and McClures Cave is near the edge of its
range. However, L usdagalun does not occur in any of the three caves (Holsinger
and Bowman 1973). Eaeh larva waS kept in a separate aquarium 25 em by 10 em
filled with spring water to 3 depth of 10 cm. The animals were kept at a
temperature
of 10°C in constant darkness, and the water was changed every week.
The A. recurvatus, C. antenna/us and L. usdagalwl used in the experiments
were
collected from nearby caves. The substrate of the aquaria was glass, but neither
predators nor prey had any trouble moving over it. No mud or rocks were added.

RESULTS

Mechanics of Predation and Prey Response
None of the larvae reacted to dead isopods or amphipods,
but when a live
3mphipod or isopod was put in the water, the larvae would raise up on their front
legs and usually on their hind legs as well. It then remained motionless until an
amphipod or isopod came within 2 to 4 cm of its snout. Then, with a rapid sucking
action sometimes
accompanied
by a lunge, the salamander
ate the prey item.
Mechanoreception
was the primary method of prey detection and vision seemed to
play little or no part in the feeding process. In caves, of course, vision plays no part
in feeding. The feeding method of the salamanders was the same in very dim red
light and in bright white light. When the amphipod or isopod was near the side of
the aquarium, the salamander would often move in the opposite direction the prey
organism was moving in attempting
to eat the prey. This makes sense if the
salamander responds to currents made by the prey, because the patterns of current
made by prey movement
will change when the prey is near the side of the
aquarium.
On the other hand, visual cues to prey location are unaffected by the
aquarium
wall because the lighting was diffuse and overhead. Chemoreception
probably
plays some role in initiating
feeding. After the larva had eaten an
amphipod
or isopod, it was possible to elicit a feeding response by moving the
forceps slowly through the water. However, if forceps were slowly moved through
the water before the salamander had eaten anything, no response was elicited. After
the salamanders
had been in the laboratory
for a month, they usually assumed
feeding position whenever the cold room door was opened, and would attack
forceps before they had eaten anything. In this case, the salamanders had become
entrained to associate feeding with the opening of the door.
Feeding success of G. porphyriticus varied with the prey involved and depended

FEEDING
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Feeding success of Gyrinophilus porphyriticus on Ase/lus recurvatus and Crangonyx
methods are categorized into two groups: simple sucking in of
prey, and sucking in accompanied
by lunging at prey. Success drops sharply when the
larvae lunge at prey. Frequency of lunging versus not lunging is inflated in favor of
lunging because lunging is easier to observc.-

antennatus. Feeding

Prey Species

Feeding Methods

A:,'e/lus recurvatus
Asellus recurvatus
Crollgonyx antellllotus

No lunging

Lunging
No lunging

Crangonyx antennatus

Lunging

No. of Attempts

No. of Successes

12
5
14

10
2

7

0

7

Per Cent Success

88
40
50
0

on whether or not the salamander lunged at the prey (Table 1). Success ranged
from a per cent for G. porphyriticus lunging at C antennatus to 88 per cent for
G. porphyriticus sucking in A. recurmtus. The larvae were about twice as successful
at sucking in A. recurvatus as they were at sucking in C antennatus. Especially
striking was the drop in feeding success when the larvae lunged at the prey (Table
I). Lunging behavior appears to be a carry-over from a previous evolutionary stage
when the larvae were able to visually locate prey in epigean habitats. Even the
related troglobitic species, G. palleucus, with more reduced eyes, can respond to
light (Besharse and Brandon 1973). However, since there is no light in caves,
hehavior associated with visual location of prey is no longer adaptive. This seems to
be the case with lunging behavior as well as vision itself.
The isopods (A. recl1rvatl1s and L. usdagalun) responded to the salamander by
stopping all movement. This was especially true if there had been a previously
unsuccessful attack. As long as they did not move, they were not eaten. In fact, I
observed several times a salamander in feeding position ignore an immobile isopod
directly underneath its mouth. C antennatus, on the other hand, responded by
swimming away. G. porphyriticus was unable to move quickly enough to capture
swimming C alltennatus.
Reaction to Unfamiliar Prey
Although the range of Lirceus usdagalun encompasses the caves where G.
porphyriticus was collected, the two never occur together. During the first week in
the laboratory, the 7 G. porphyriticus larvae sucked in 24 L. usdagalun in the
course of predator choice experiments and in the course of general feeding. Seven
of these (29 per cent) were actually digested, and the rest were spit out almost
immediately after ingestion. At first 1 thought that Lirceus was toxic, but three
salamander larvae that were fed on Lirceus for the nex t 21 days digested all of the 8
Lirccus that they ingested when retested after 28 to 30 days in the laboratory.
What was involved was not learning toxicity (see Brower and Brower 1966), but
rather learning edibility. Interestingly, the frequency of Urceus taken first when
given a choice between Lirceus, AscI/us, and Crangonyx did not change significantly
from the first week to the fifth week. Eight of 34 choices (24 per cent) were
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Lirceus during the first week, and 5 of 30 choices (17 per cent) were Lirceus during
the fifth week, and the difference was not statistically significant.
Prey Selectivity
Two experiments were done on selection of prey species-one

during the first week

and one during the fifth week in the laboratory_
In the first experiment,
one
individual of each prey species was put in the aquarium tank with the salamander

larva and checked every 30 minutes for 4 hours. Any prey eatcn were replaced. In
the second experiment 5 individuals of each prey species were put in the tank and
remaining prey were counted every 30 minutes for 6 hours. In spite of the
differences in experimental procedures, the frequency of each species taken did not
vary significantly between experiments (X; =1.50, P .< 0.90) (Table 2). In both
experiments, Asellus recurvatus was the most frequently captured prey item, being
taken about 60 per cent of the time (Table 2). There was no evidence that the
salamander larvae were actually showing a preference for A. recurvatus. t\.lost of the
difference in frequency of prey taken is due to differences in feeding success. Since
G. porphyriticus is more successful in capturing A. recurvatus than in capturing C.
antennatus (Table 1), it was expected that more A. recurvatus would be taken when
given a choice. I observed no cases in which a larva ignored any of the three prey
species when the salamander was nearby. Besides differences in efficiency with
which they are captured, prey may also differ in their availability to the
salamanders. The isopod species are 'available' when they are moving along the
bottom of the aquarium, but not when they are motionless. C. antewwtus is
'available' when it is moving along the bottom of the aquarium, but not when it is
swimming or resting. Although I have no quantitative data on prey availability.
my impression is that A. recurvatus is more 'available' than L. usdagalun or C.
antennatus. There may be additional differences in the distances over which the
larvae detect the different prey species.
Individual Differences in Prey Selection
There was no indication that any given individual specialized on any particular prey
species. Even though L. usdagalun docs not occur in those caves that larvae were
collected from, all seven individuals took at least one Urceus during prey choice

Table 2.

frequency
of different
prey species taken by Gyrill()phi/Il.~ porphyriticlIs
larvae
\vhen given a choice. Asellus rccurvatlis is takcn most frequently,
and this is largely
due to a greater feeding success on A. recurvatw rathcr than an actual prefcrcnce.
Sce text for details of the cxperimcntal
procedures.
Expcrimcnt

Prcy
Asel/us recurvatus
Crangonyx antennatus
Urceus usdaga/un

I (first wcck)

Experimcnt

Frequcncy

Numbcr

20

0.59

6

0.17
0.24

18
7
5

Number

8

2 (fifth weck)
Frequcl1l.:Y

0.60
0.23
0.17
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experiments. The only difference in prey availability for the salamanders in the
field is that no A. recurvatus were in the pool where the larva from Sweet Potato
Cave was taken. A. recurvatus may have been present in the pool previously and
had been eaten by the salamander, but in any case there was no indication that the
Sweet Potato larva preferred C. antenna/us in the laboratory. In the first week of
experiments on prey choice where differences in feeding history are most likely to
be expressed, 20 per cent of Ihe five prey taken by the Sweet Potato Cave larva
were C. antCIl11atus, and 17 per cent of the 29 prey taken by the other larvae were
C. antennatus. The difference was not statistically significant. None of the larvae
took more than 40 per cent C. antenna/us, 35 per cent L. usdagalun, or less than 50
per cell t A. recurvatus, and so the range of individual varia tion was rather restricted.
77" Effect of lIabituation to Prey
Two salamanders, one crom Cope Cave and one from McClure Cave were given only
A. recurvatus for a period of two weeks. Three individuals, two from McClure Cave
and onc from Sweet Potato Cave, were given only C. antellnatus for a period of two
weeks. Choice experiments were done before and after habituation to the prey. For
those given only C antenllatus there was no increase in the proportion of C.
antennatus taken after habituation (Table 3). For those given only A. recurvatus,
the frequency of C. antennatus taken decreased to zero after habituation (Table 3),
a statistically significant difference (Fisher's exact test, P > 0.99). This was the only
case of a shift or difference in diet found in this study. The larvae habituated to A.
recurvatus occasionally tried to capture C. antemzatus, but were unsuccessful. The
frequency of attempts to capture C. antennatus may have dropped as well, but
there are no data to support this.
Size Selection
Six salamanders were each presented a succession of choices between two sizes of
A. recurvatus. Two A. recurvatus between 4 and 7 mm long and two A. recurvatus,
between II and 14 mm long were placed in the aquarium with a salamander larva,
and the number and type eaten was checked every 30 minutes for 4 hours. All
isopods eaten were replaced. Except for the smallest larva, which had a snout-vent

Table 3.

Effect of habituation
to prey on prey selection by Gyrinophilus porphyriticus larvac.
Only larvae habituated
to Asellus recurvatus showed any change in frequency
of
prey taken.

Condition
Before habituation
to e. antennatus
Aftcr habituation
to e. antennatus
Beforc habituation

No.

e. af/tef/natus

taken

No. A. recurvatus taken

%

e. af/tennatus

10

20

33

3

12

20

toA. recurvatus

5

16

24

After habituation
to A. recurvatus

0

11

0
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Size selection by Gyrinophilus porphyriticus larvae of Asellus recurvatus. Two size
groups of A. recurvatus were used: one between
4 and 7 mm and the other
between 11 and 14 rom. Only the smallest larva showed significant size selection.

Cave
Sweet Potato
McClure
Cope
McClure
Cope

Snout-Vent

Length

No. of small imp ads taken
2
2
I
4
1
10

0.40
0.33
0.33
0.80
().50
0.48

45

4

1.00

TOTAL
McClure

Frcq. of small isopods

60
65
70
70
75

taken

length of 45 mm, the five salamanders with snout-vent lengths ranging from 60 to
75 mm showed no tendency to choose a particular size group (Table 4). These five
salamanders ate a total of21 isopods, 10 of which were small. Thus, it was only the
small larva that showed any preference, and it tended to cat small isopods. Still
smaller salamanders probably feed on copepods and ostracods rather than
amphipods and isopods.

DISCUSSION

AND CONCLUSIONS

Gyrinophilus porphyriticus is generally assumed to show little sign of adaptation to
cave life (Brandon 1971, Cooper and Cooper 1968). However, data obtained in (he
present study indicate that some cave populations of the species do share
characteristics with cave-limited species. First, both cave-limited species and the
individuals of G. porphyriticus studied raise up on their legs to detect prey. This
allows for more efficient operation of the lateral.line system. Second, available data
indicate that feeding success of G. porphyriticus is roughly comparable to that of
one cave-limited species-Haideotritofl wallacei. On the basis of the presence or
absence of crustaceans in food boluses in the guts. Peck (1973) found that II.
wallacei was successful in obtaining food about 67 per cent of the time. The success
rate of G. porphyriticus in the laboratory, when it did not lunge at prey, was
slightly greater than the success rate in the field of lI. wallacei when G.
porphyriticus was eating A. recurvalus, and slightly less when it was eating C
antennatus. Third, G. porphyriticus feeds on all the available macroscopic species in
the caves (see Culver 1973), and thus is a generalized predator, as are the
cave-limited fonns. The high frequency of A. recurvatus taken in choice
experiments results from a high rate of feeding success rather than a preference for
A. recurvatus. Finally, the ability to 'learn' to eat unfamiliar prey such as Lirceus
usdagalun would seem to be adaptive in an environment where food is often scarce,
and would enable the salamander larvae to utilize organisms washed into the cave.
On the other hand, the individuals of G. porphyriticus studied showed signs of .
an evolutionary history in epigean environments. The most striking example of this
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was the lunging behavior larvae occasionally
showed when attempting
to capture
prey. This behavior would be adaptive for an animal that visually located and
detected prey, but it does not seem to be adaptive for larvae in caves (see Table I).
Other cave populations
of G. porplzyriticus show more strongly pronounced
epigean traits. Most G. porphyriticus larvae found in West Virginia caves are more
sluggish, fatter, don't raise up all their legs to detect prey, and feed on earthworms
ti,at are in or at the edge of the water (Culver, unpublished).
Brandon's (1971)
comment
that larval feeding history has a large effect on feeding behavior can
probably be extended to some morphological
and physiological differences as well.
For example, most of the adult salamanders seen in Cope Cave, McClure Cave, and
Sweet Potato Cave were in the stream, while most of the adults seen in West
Virginia caves were out of the water. It is not known whether these differences are
primarily due to genetic differences
or whether they are due to environmental
differences
between the caves that may affect growth and development
of the
larvae. Further work on this question should provide considerable
insight into the
dynamics of initial stages of adaptation
to caves.
Since salamanders are usually not common enough in caves so that an ecologist
can take more than four or five individuals without damaging the population,
there
are two things he or she can do: either make a detailed examination
of food boluses
in the gut (Peck 1973), or do feeding experiments
in the laboratory
(the present
study). Both kinds of data are useful. Since many salamanders, both in and out of
caves, have very broad diets, it is important that the variety and relative abundance
of prey available be assessed (see Martof and Scott
1957). A great deal of
information
can be obtained in laboratory studies on predation that shed light on
not only the mechanism of predation but also its effects on prey populations (see
Emlen 1973). But it is often difficult to obtain ellough natural prey to do many
experiments.
The ecological
role and the evolutionary
adaptations
of cave
salamanders
will not be understood
until both approaches
are utilized for other
species of cave salamanders.
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SUMMARY
The feeding responses of salamander larvae (Gyrinophilus porphyriticus) from caves
in the Powell Valley in Virginia were investigated
in the laboratory.
The larvae
locate prey by mechanoreception
and capture the prey by a rapid sucking action,
much like cave-limited salamanders do. Feeding success is greater with the isopod
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recurvalus

(about
90 per cent) than with the amphipod
CrangollYx
50 per cent), and this largely accounts for the higher frequency
of A. recurvatus taken in choice experiments.
G. porphyriticus readily ingested the
unfamiliar isopod Lirccus usdagalull, but it took four weeks before it was digested
as well. Small larvae tend to take small prey and large larvae take both large and
small prey. Occasionally,
larvae lunged at prey, which was usually unsuccessful.
This behavior seems to be a holdover from an evolutionary
history i~epigean
environments
where vision could he used to locate prey.

ante/malus

(about

RESUME
Le comportement
alimcntaire de larves de salamandrc (Gyrinophilus porphyriliclls)
provenant des grotles de la Powell Valley (Virginie) a ete etudie au laboratoirc. Les
larves localisent Ia proie grace
une perception de type mccanique et 13 capturent
d'un rapide mouvement
de sllccioll,
la manicrc des salamandres cavernicoles.
La
predation
reussit plus avec I'lsopode Ascllus rccurvatus (environ 90'lo) qu'avec
I'Amphipode
Crallgo}/yx antC1l1Wtus (environ 50'/0); ceci rend compte, dans line
large mesure, de Ia plus grande frequence
presentee
par A. recurratus lars de
experiences f<:lites sur la preference alimentaire. G. porpllyriticlis a volontiers ingcrc
Lirceus usdaga/wl, Isopode qui lui etait inconnu, mais il a fallu attendre quatre
semaines pour qu'il soit egalement bien digere. Les petites larves ont tendance
capturer de petites proies, lcs grandes larves en prennent des petites comme des
grosses. Parfois les larves portent un coup
une proie qui habituellement
n'a pas de
succes. Ce comportement
semble ctre la survivance d'ullc evolution en milieu cpige,
Otl la vue a pu servir
localiser Ia proie.

a

a

a

a

a
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Ghar Parau is the deepest cave so far explored in Asia, and as of 1973 the twelfth
deepest cave in the world. I t is situated near the top of Kuh . E.. Parau, onc of the
highest mountains of the Zagros chain, dominating the city of Kennanshah, Iran.
The cave is located on the Parau South Plateau near an altitude of 3,000 meters. At
this location is a large anticlinal fold of limestone whose strata is 1880 meters deep,
indicating the potential depth of the cave. The book is an account of two
expeditions in 1971 and 1972 to the cave site and surrounding areas. The first
expedition reached a depth of 700 meters; the second traversed a total of 26
pitches to reach a depth of 750 meters before reaching a sump which for the time
being at least is impassible.
After a survey of other deep caves of the world, much of the book deals with the
problems of organization and travel to the cave site. Only about 25 percent of the
text deals with a description of actual cave exploration. There are 50 plates, many
in color, which reflect the difficulties of the two expeditions. Six appendixes
outline the technical details of organization. One map of the cave is included, plus
several maps of the area under investigation.
HOBBS, Horton H., Jr. Biota of Freshwater Ecosystems. Identification ~,Ianual
NO.9. Crayfishes (Astacidae) of North and Middle America. U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 1972. 173 pages. 53.25.
A brief introduction includes discussions of the systematic position of the 284
recognized species and subspecies of American crayfishes, including both troglophi.
lie and troglobitic forms, their introductions into various regions of the United
States and foreign lands, their habitats (including caves), methods of collecting and
preservation, and problems of identification. Included in the series of illustrated
keys that constitute the major part of the work are indications of the habitats and
range of each crayfish. A list of selected references is followed by two appendices:
one summarizing the distribution of each crayfish and the other consisting of a list
of states and provinces with references to the crayfish that occur within them. An
index to the taxa included constitutes the final section.
MCCLURG, David R. The Amateur's guide to caves and caving: skill-building ways
to finding and exploring the underground wilderness. (llIus. with drawings
by LaRhee Parker.) Stackpole Books, Harrisburg, Pa. 1973. 191p. $5.95;
$2.95 (paper).
As the title implies, this volume is written for the novice caver and deals primarily
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with techniques of cave exploration. Only one chapter deals with the scientific
aspects of speleology. The remaining ten chapters pertain to conservation and
elements of safety; caving equipment; techniques for vertical and horizontal caving;
organization of cave trips; and mapping. This book is ideal for those who possess
absolutely no background in caving. It is oriented to a North American readership.

ABSTRACTS
BEHARSE, Joseph C. and R.A. BRANDON. Optomotor response and eye structure
of the troglobitic salamander Gyrinophilus pallcucus. A mer. Afidl. Naturalist, 89 (2): 463-467. 1973.
Visual cells are differentiated, but the ganglion cell layer, outcr plexiform layer and
muscles of accommodation in the ventral ciliary body of Gyrinophilus palleuclis
eyes are reduced in comparison to epigean relativeL However, 21 of 23 animals
tested gave optomotor responses to movement of the visual field. Thus, although
eyes are small, structural reducation has not progressed far enough to eliminate
visual function.
BROCK, Thomas D., Fred PASSMAN and lise YODER. Absence of obligately
psychrophilic bacteria in constantly cold springs associated with caves in
southern Indiana. Amer. Midi. Nal .. 90( I): 240.246. 1973.
The springs of southern Indiana have temperatures of lO.l2°C year round. A
careful search was made for bacteria with temperature optima in this range but
none were found, all isolates having optima 25.30°C. The temperature optima of
the resident natural populations were also measured using an isotopic technique,
and optima of about 25°C were found. Thus, obligately psychrophilic bacteria have
not evolved in or colonized these constantly cold environments.
FENNAH, R. G. The cavernicolous fauna of Hawaiian lava tubes, 4. Two new blind
Oliams (Fulgoroidea: Cixiidae). Pacific Insects, 15( I): 181.184. 1973.
Two new species of Oliarus, O. polyphemus (Hawaii Island) and O. priola (Maui
Island) are described from material collected in lava tuhes. In both species the
adults are unpigmented and devoid of functional eyes and ocelli. The vertex is
extremely short, the tegmina are brachypterous and the wings reduced; in the
pretarsus the aroliurn is vestigial. Differences in the structural pattern of the male
genitalia indicate that adaptation to a cavernicolous existence has developed
independently in each island.
HABIC', Peter. 0 vodnih sifonih v. kraskih jamali.Nase Jame, 14: 15-24. 1972.
This is a study of the water siphons in Slovenian caves. Different types of siphons,
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distinguished by form, size, geographic location, hydrology, geology and other
characteristics have been studied. Some temporary or even permanent siphons on
the ponor and source borders and in the karst underground stream system are
described. Arguments arc presented for the origins of siphons in different areas of
the karst regions of Jugoslavia.
HILL, Carol A. Huntite flowstone in Carlsbad Caverns, New Mexico. Science,
181(4095): 158.159.1973.
Huntite flowstone has recently been discovered in Carlsbad Caverns. This f1owstone
occurs as a thin, white layer of microcrystals (approximately I to 60 micrometers
in diameter) which appears buckled and crinckled. The huntite is believed to be
precipitating directly from magnesium-rich solutions rather than forming by
alteration of preexisting minerals.
HOWARTH, Francis G. The cavernicolous fauna of Hawaiian lava tubes, 1.
Introduction.Pacijicll/sects.
15(1): 139.151.1973.
The Hawaiian Islands offer great potential for evolutionary research. The discovery
of specialized cavernicoles among the adaptively radiating fauna adds to that
potential. About 50 lava tubes and a few other types of caves on four islands have
been investigated. Tree roots, both living and dead, are the main energy source in
the caves. Some organic material percolates into the cave through cracks associated
with the roots. Cave slimes and accidentals also supply some nutrien ts. Lava tubes
form almost exclusively in pahoehoe basalt, usually by the crusting over of lava
tubes. However, the formation can be quite complex. Young basalt has numerous
avenues such as vesicles, fissures, layers and smaller tubes which allow some
intercave and illterlava flow dispersal of cavernicoles. In older flows these avenues
are plugged by siltation or blocked or cut by erosion.
JENNINGS, 1. N. Observations at the Blue Waterholes, March 1965.April 1969, and
limestone solution on Cooleman Plain, N.S.w. lIelictite, 10(1.2): 344.
1972.
After brief descriptions of the geomorphology of the Cooleman Plain karst (New
South Wales, Australia) and in particular the Blue Waterholes, the methods adopted
to analyse the functioning of these major risings are detailed. The discharge regime
of Cave Creek below them is oceanic pluvial in type perturbed by drought and
snow. There is much annual variation both in seasonal incidence and total amount,
with catchment efficiency correspondingly variable. Suspended sediment concentration is even more erratic and monthly determinations are inadequate for
calculating corrasional denudation rates. Mean concentrations of suspended solids
are about 1/18th of solute load. Total dissolved salts have a strong inverse
relationship with discharge, and mean values are high compared with those for
other catchments in eastern Australia but none of these determinations are from
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limestone catchments.
Sodium potassium, and chlorine contents are low compared
with the same catchments but silica is relatively high. The ratio of alkaline earths to
alkalis indicate that Cave Creek carries carbonate
waters and there is an inverse
regression of the ratio on discharge.
KENK,

Roman. Biota of Freshwater
Ecosystems.
Identification
Freshwater
planarians (Turbellarians)
of North America.
Protection Agemy. Washington, 1972. 81 pages.

Manual

NO.1.

Environmental

A key is presented
for the identification
of the species of North American
freshwater triclads or planarians known at present. Approximately
25 per cent of
all species discussed are either troglobites
or troglophiles.
Introductory
chapters
deal with the collecting, culturing, preservation, study and general organisation and
life cycle of planarians.
The key is followed by a listing of the species and
subspecies, giving their distinguishing
characteristics,
ecological requirements,
and
geographical
ranges. Illustrations
depict the ex ternal appearance
and diagrams of
the reproductive
organs of the individual taxa. The principal literature
for each
species is indicated and listed in the appended bibliography of 65 items.
LEGRAND,
H.E. and V.T. STRINGI'IELD.
Concepts of karst development
in
relation to interpretation
of surface runoff. Jour. Research.
Ceo/.
Survey, I (3): 351-360.1973.

u.s.

Some unusual characteristics
of streamflow occur in regions underlain hy carbonate
rocks. The streamflow characteristics
are real ted to processes of karstification,
these
processes being dependent
on circulation of subsurface water and solution of the
rock to form characteristic
topography
and underground
cavern systems. Very
highly cavernous and permeable unsaturated
zones tend to keep the water table
depressed below land surface in many karst regions. a condition that leads to a low
density of perrennial
streams. The uneven distribution
of permeability
heneath
surface karst streams causes them to lose or gain water, depending on the position
of the water table with reference to stream level. The convention
techniques of
interpolation
and extrapolation
that have been reasonably successful in approximating streamflow in ungaged sites in nonkarstic regions have only limited use in karst
regions. An understanding
of principles of karstification
and an understanding
on
hydrogeologic
framework
of a carbonate
terrane
provide a useful basis for
evaluating the streamflow characteristics.
MITCHELL,
Robert IV., and KAIVAKATSU, Masaharu. A new family, genus and
species of cave-adapted
planarian from l\lcxico (Turbellaria.
Tricladida,
Maricola).Mus.
Texas Tech. Un;v., Dcc.Pap., 8: 1-16.1972.
A unique tric1ad turbellarian,
Dimarcus villa/obost", n. gen., n. sp., living as a
troglobitic relict, is described from the frcshwaters of a cave. Las Grutas de Cocona.
in the Mexican state ofTabasco.
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PECK, Stewart Blaine. A systematic revision and the evolutionary biology of the
Ptamaphagus (Adelops) beetles of North America (Coleoptera; Leiodidae;
Catopinae), with emphasis on cave-inhabiting species. Bull. Mus. Compo
Zool., 145 (2): 29.162. 1973.
The subgenous Adelops of the genus Ptomapharglls of the New World is revised;
figures and descriptions are given for 36 species. Seventeen new species and
subspecies of Adelops are described; twelve new synonymies and new combinations
in Adelops are recognized. In the higher categories containing Ptomaphagus a
conservative classification uses the taxa Leiodidae. Catopinae, Ptornaphagini, and
Ptomaphagina. The genus Echinocoleus is transferred from the tribe Nemadini to
the tribe Ptomaphagini. Five ecological categoriC's of habitat specialization hold the
species of Adelaps: forest litter inhabitants, animal burrow and nest inhabitants,
soil inhabitants, troglophiles and troglobites. The biology is discussed, especialy
that of cave specialization in Adelops (progressive and regressive ch;mges), in adults
and larvae, and is compared with the Bathysciini. A phylogeny and zoogeography is
proposed for the tribe and for the species of Ade/ops. These are discussed in detail
for the cave species. It is found that many independent cave colonizations occurred
in the United States, Mexico and Guatemala in the later half of the Pleistocene
which produced a total of 19 troglophilic and troglobitic species.
ROWLAND, J. Mark. A new genus and several new species of Mexican Schizomids
(Schizomida: Arachnida). Mus. Texas Tech. Univ.. Occ. Pap., II: 1.23.
1973.
Includes
Chichen
Bartola,
Atoyac,
Cocona.

a description of Heteroschizomus goodnightomm, n. gen., n. sp., from
Itza, Yucatan, 1-1exico; Schizomus bartola n. sp. from Gruta de San
~'lonterey. Nuevo Leon, rvlexico;Schizomus firstmani n. sp. from Grutas de
Atoyac. Veracruz, Mexico; and Schizomus pecki n. sp., from Las Grutas de
Teapa, Tabasco, Mexico.

SCHULTZ. George A. The carvernicolous fauna of Hawaiian lava tubes, 2. Two new
genera and species of blind isopod Crustaceans (Oniscoidea: Philosciidae).
Paci[ic1nseets, 15(1): 153.162. 1973.
Two new species of blind, pigmentless isopods are described from three different locations on the Hawaiian ,Island chain; Hawaiioscia pan:ituberculata and
Hap/ophi/oscia laevis. Each species is described in a separate genus because they are
widely different morphologically. The species, perhaps imported with soil, are most
likely not endemic to the islands. Notes on related species are included.
SUTCLIFFE, Antony. Caves of the East African Rift Valley. Trans. Cave Research
Group Great Britain, 15 (1): 41-65. 1973.
An account of the history of cave studies in East Africa, leading to the formation of
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the Cave Exploration Group of East Africa in 1964, plus the geology of the African
Rift Valley. Included are descriptions
of some of the lakeside, fissure, agglomerate,
lava and welded tuff caves, rockshelters and hyena lairs of the Rift Valley.
VUILLEUMIER,
faunas

Fran,ois.
Insular biogeography
in continental
regions. II. Cave
from Tessin, Southern
Switzerland.
Syst. Zool., 22 (I): 64.76.

1973.
The suggestion that caves arc habitat islands was investigated by analyzing species
diversity and endemism in a set of 48 caves from Tessin, Southern Switzerland,
using stepwise multiple regression. Measures of environmental
diversity (development, representing
area; water content;
and the presence or absence of bats,
indicating the presence of guano) and of isolation (altitude, geographical coordi.
nates, clustering of caves) were expected to contribute
to the regulation of species
diversity and of numbers of endemic fauna. Prom 50% to 58% of the variance in
numbers of species and of endemics can be accounted for with five independent
variables in the regression equation. The Tessin caves can be considered
insular
insofar as an area affect is demonstrated
for the total number of species and for the
number of endemics, and as a measure of isolation (altitude) helps in accounting
for endemism. Deviation from the insular biogeography theory stems from the lack
of isolation or distance effects for the numbers of species (whether troglobitic or
not) and from the lack of area effect for the troglobites and troglophiles. The lack
of isolation or distance effects may be attributed
to the geographical nearness of
the Tessin caves, which can be likened to islands equidistant
from the mainland of
source region.
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